
Safe | Secure | comfortable | coach holidayS

YOUR ADVENTURE STARTS HERE

Autumn & Winter 2022/2023



Door-to-Door 
Pick-Up Service 

Your holiday starts right from your
front door, with our door-to-door
service. On holidays of 4 days or
more, we’ll collect you from your
home and bring you home again
after your holiday.

Safe, Secure 
and Comfortable

Our coaches are fitted with the
best safety equipment, seat belts
and individually fully automated
climate control vents and
systems, so you’ll be comfortable
throughout your journey. 

Great Inclusions

Most of our holidays include
excursions and entrances for
attractions, as well as
accommodation, dinner and
breakfast and many hotels have
entertainment during the
evenings, afternoon tea and
special seasonal treats.  We’ve
included a list on each tour page
which tells you what is included in
your holiday, so please see each
individual tour itinerary for full
information.

Excellent Hotels

All our hotels are of excellent
standard and all offer ensuite
accommodation. You’ll find all the
facilities you would expect from a
Jones holiday, and many more
hotel comforts such as swimming
pools and gyms. 

Look out for the symbols in the
hotel information on each tour.  

Iron Tea & Coffee 

TV Hairdryer

Swimming
Pool

Gym

WiFi Lift

Golf Course Entertainment

Drink offer
No single
supplement
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Hello, 

We are delighted to bring you our Autumn & Winter 2022/2023 brochure, packed full of
great holidays, and short breaks. 

We’ve been working hard to bring you a great selection of holidays for the UK and Europe.
We have included some old favourites as well as new tours to exciting destinations, with
interesting excursions and attractions.  There really is something for everyone!

Our passengers tell us that our holidays give them something wonderful to look forward
to, a change of scene from the everyday and a chance to relax and socialise. 

You’ll find that you build friendships onboard that last way past the holiday, and 95% of
our customers are happy to recommend Jones Holidays to a friend.  

Now, before you start to turn the pages to find your perfect Autumn or Winter holiday, we
wanted to remind you that we have now opened a second Travel Shop in Craig y Don, in
Llandudno.  So not only can you call us to book your holiday, or book online, but you can
also call into our Travel Shops, in Flint, and Craig y Don – we hope we’ll see you soon. 

And finally, we know our free, door-to-door pick-up service is very important to our
passengers. You’ll be collected from your front door and dropped off again after your
holiday, not only that but there is no additional charge for seat selection. 

Once again, we are pleased to bring you our Autumn & Winter 2022/2023 brochure and
very much look forward to seeing you travelling with us soon. 

atol Protected 
Jones Holidays act as a retail agent for Destinations
Ltd ATOL 9503 for all Jersey & Guernsey holidays. The

ATOL scheme exists to protect consumers if their travel organiser
should fail. It ensures consumers are not stranded abroad or do
not lose money paid to the travel organiser for holidays and flights. 

The first ATOL Regulations requiring businesses to hold a licence
were introduced in the 1970s. Since then they have been replaced
with new regulations in 1995 and again in 2012.

financial Security Statement
The combination of travel
services offered to you is a
package within the meaning of
the Package Travel and Linked
Travel Arrangements Regulations
2018.

Therefore, you will benefit from all rights applying to packages;
Jones Holidays will be fully responsible for the proper performance
of the package as a whole.

Additionally, as required by law, Jones Holidays have protection in
place to refund your payments and, where transport is included in

the package, to ensure your repatriation in the event that they
become insolvent.  Jones Holidays are members of the Bonded Coach
Holiday Group, overseen by The Association of Bonded Travel
Organisers Trust Limited.  This is a government approved consumer
protection scheme.  This ensures that in relation to the coach package
holidays described in this brochure (or website) that a Bond, which may
be called upon in the unlikely event of the members Insolvency,
protects the clients’ monies.  Clients are recommended to inspect the
current membership certificate at our registered office or alternatively
go to www.bch-uk.org or telephone 0207 7065 5316 to confirm current
membership.

www.legislation.gov.uk/ukdsi/2018/9780111168479/contents

bookings 
made easy
We don’t ask you to complete a
booking form, just simply call us on
01352 733292 and we’ll take care of
the booking for you. 

Or if you wish you can book online, all
you need to do is set up an account
on our website and log in, the booking
process is easy and we’re only at the
end of the telephone if you need us.

Or you can call into one of our Travel
Shops.

Jones Holidays, 
Chester Road, Flint CH6 5DZ  
open from 9am - 5pm 

Monday to Friday.
or 
Jones Holidays, 19 Mostyn Avenue,
Craig y Don, Llandudno LL30 1YS

open from 10am - 4pm 

Monday to Friday. 

our Price Promise to you

The price of your holiday will
not increase and if the price
of your holiday is reduced
after you have booked it with
us, we will refund you the
difference. 

Jones’ Green credentials
Environmental pollution, and the vehicle emissions that contribute to it, have a major impact on the
world we live in, our coaches all Euro 5 or Euro 6 standard.  Euro 5 & Euro 6 are the European Union
directives to reduce harmful pollutants from vehicle exhausts. A coach is the cleanest form of
transport and six times less pollutant than a plane, per passenger mile. A coach carrying 50
passengers is the equivalent of removing 10 cars from the road and takes up only the space of two.
Electronic communications eliminate the need to use paper in all but necessary communications.
Electronic brochures, which are available on our website, reduce the amount of paper we use for
production and the environmental impact of delivery. Our Eco Polylope is bio-degradable and will
not harm the environment. 

Managing Director 

Welcome!

Photo Credits
Visit Wales
Llanberis Lake Railway
Chris Owens
Melbourne Hall Gardens
Bletchley Park Trust

International Bomber
Command Centre 
Jim Dooley

Colesbourne Gardens
Easton Walled Gardens
Cotswolds Wildlife Park

Visit Durham
Visit Yorkshire
Alnwick Castle
Beamish Open Air Museum
East Lancashire Railway
Holker Hall & Gardens

Embsay & Bolton Steam
Railways

John Faulkner
Denbies Vineyard
Tiverton Grand Western 
Canal

Royal York and Falkner
Hotel

Visit Ireland
Visit Norfolk
Visit Scotland
Joel Thomas

Jason Halls
Milestones Museum
Marlborough Hotel
Derby Mickleover Hotel
Esplanade Hotel Newquay
Shutterstock

Anglesey

Gwynedd

Conwy

Denbighshire

Flintshire

travel
Shops at...

Chester Rd, 
Flint CH6 5DZ.  

01352 733292  

Craig y Don, 
19 Mostyn Avenue,
Llandudno
LL30 1YS.

01492 876606   

Craig y Don

Flint

sales@jonesholidays.co.uk

Active Traveller

This symbol means that the holiday
has a good deal of walking involved,
which should be taken into account
when booking.
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coNteNtS / at a GlaNce

OUR DOOR-TO-DOOR PICK-UP SERVICE WILL COLLECT YOU FROM YOUR HOME FOR FREE ON HOLIDAYS OF 4 DAYS OR MORE, OPTIONAL
HOME PICK-UP AVAILABLE ON SHORT BREAKS OF 3 DAYS.

date                 title                                                                     p.No

december                                                                                                     

23/12/2022       CHRISTMAS IN LLANDUDNO                                        63
23/12/2022       CHRISTMAS IN NORFOLK                                              64
23/12/2022       CHRISTMAS IN THE COTSWOLDS                                64
27/12/2022       TWIXMAS IN BLACKPOOL                                             65
30/12/2022       NEW YEAR IN BOURNEMOUTH                                     65
30/12/2022       NEW YEAR IN CARMARTHEN                                        65

JaNuary                                                                                                   

09/01/2023       ALL INCLUSIVE BURNS BREAK                                    51
16/01/2023       ALL INCLUSIVE BURNS BREAK                                    51
20/01/2023       JONES PARTY BREAK - METROPOLE                          70
22/01/2023       CHELTENHAM SHORT BREAK                                       67
29/01/2023       CARDIFF CITY BREAK                                                     67
30/01/2023       BOGNOR REGIS WINTER SPECIAL                               31

february                                                                                                 

03/02/2023       SWINDON STEAM SINGLES SPECIAL                          12
06/02/2023       CARDIGAN BAY HOUSE PARTY                                       9
10/02/2023       COLESBOURNE SNOWDROPS                                       14
10/02/2023       SCOTTISH SNOWDROP FESTIVAL ALL INC 
                            HOUSE PARTY                                                                  48
13/02/2023       HISTORIC LINCOLN, STAMFORD & 
                            BOUNDARY MILL                                                             13
13/02/2023       LLANDUDNO WINTER WARMER                                      8
13/02/2023       BLISSFUL BRUGES                                                         75
17/02/2023       SNOWDROPS EASTON WALLED GARDEN, 
                            LINCOLNSHIRE & HARDWICK HALL                            14
20/02/2023       EAST SUSSEX SUPER SPECIAL                                    32
20/02/2023       CUMBRIA WINTER WARMER                                         26
27/02/2023       PAIGNTON & PLYMOUTH EXPLORER                           41
27/02/2023       BOURNEMOUTH SPRING BREAK                                  33

date                 title                                                                     p.No

march                                                                                                        

03/03/2023       ROYAL BOROUGH OF WINDSOR 
                            MAIDENHEAD SINGLES SPECIAL                                12
05/03/2023       DISNEYLAND PARIS                                                       73
06/03/2023       WILD WEST HIGHLANDER                                             51
06/03/2023       LANCASHIRE & YORKSHIRE HERITAGE 
                            PARTY DRINKS SPECIAL                                               26
10/03/2023       WILTSHIRE WONDERS AND WILDLIFE                         15
13/03/2023       SENSATIONAL SCOTLAND SPECIAL                            52
13/03/2023       SPRINGTIME IN LOOE                                                     28
13/03/2023       HARROGATE, DURHAM & YORK                                   21
15/03/2023       ST PATRICK'S DAY IN WATERFORD                              42
16/03/2023       ST PATRICKS DAY ALL INC HOUSE PARTY 
                            WINNOCK                                                                         52
17/03/2023       VINTAGE VARIETY SHOW WEEKEND                           71
18/03/2023       MOTHER'S DAY IN NOTTINGHAMSHIRE                      71
20/03/2023       LINCOLNSHIRE LEGENDS - AVIATION HERITAGE      13
20/03/2023       LAKE DISTRICT ALL INCLUSIVE                                    27
21/03/2023       SPRINGTIME IN NORFOLK                                             19
23/03/2023       YORKSHIRE'S MARKET TOWNS AND 
                            GEORGIAN TREASURES                                                 21
24/03/2023       SPRINGTIME IN WEYMOUTH                                        31
24/03/2023       SPRINGTIME AT KEW GARDENS                                  35
26/03/2023       SUNDAY NIGHT AT THE WALDORF                               67
27/03/2023       WATERFORD DRINK AND ENTERTAINMENT 
                            IRELAND SPECIAL                                                           45
27/03/2023       LLANBERIS DRINK AND ENTERTAINMENT 
                            SNOWDONIA SPECIAL                                                     9
29/03/2023       SPRINGTIME IN SIDMOUTH                                          41
30/03/2023       DUNDEE WINTER WARMER, GIN, 
                            JAM & JOURNALISM                                                      47      
                            

We’ve a great choice of holidays, with an exclusive 
door-to-door pick-up service, professional driver couriers 
and luxury travel in our fleet of mercedes benz coaches.

date                 title                                                                     p.No

SePtember                                                               
02/09/2022       MUMBLING AROUND SWANSEA                                     6
03/09/2022       HIGHLAND LINES                                                            49
04/09/2022       KILLARNEY & KINGDOM OF KERRY                             44
05/09/2022       ISLE OF WIGHT                                                                33
07/09/2022       GARDENS OF CORNWALL                                              38
08/09/2022       A CRAICING WEEK IN IRELAND                                    43
11/09/2022       CONSTABLE COUNTRY COLCHESTER AND
                            WEST MERSEA                                                               35
12/09/2022       A TASTE OF LUXURY IN SCARBOROUGH                    23
12/09/2022       DELIGHTFUL DURHAM, DALES & BEAMISH               23
13/09/2022       LEGENDS OF THE LOCH                                                 48
15/09/2022        AVON'S CALLING                                                             15
16/09/2022       JERSEY                                                                             74
16/09/2022       PARISIAN CHÂTEAUX & GARDENS                              73
19/09/2022       EASTBOURNE                                                                  32
19/09/2022       A GRAND DEVON                                                             39
21/09/2022       JERSEY                                                                             74
22/09/2022       SERENITY & SPEED IN SURREY                                   36
25/09/2022       BRAY, RIVER & RAIL                                                       44
25/09/2022       PICTURESQUE PEMBROKESHIRE AND
                            THE BEAUTIFUL GOWER                                                  7
25/09/2022       NORFOLK - ROYAL SANDRINGHAM & NORFOLK      18
26/09/2022       WIGHT ROYAL ISLAND                                                   30

october                                                                                                  

02/10/2022       SPECTACULAR SCENERY IN MID WALES                      7
03/10/2022       LLANDUDNO AUTUMN BREAK                                        8
09/10/2022       WEYMOUTH & PORTLAND                                             29
10/10/2022       ROMANTIC NORFOLK                                                     17
10/10/2022       HIGHLAND FLING                                                            49
10/10/2022       WESTPORT & ISLANDS OF THE WILD 
                            ATLANTIC WAY                                                                45
13/10/2022       HIDDEN TREASURES OF DERBYSHIRE                        11
13/10/2022       CUMBRIA AUTUMN DELIGHTS                                      25
16/10/2022       HISTORIC CITY OF WORCESTER & 
                            STRATFORD-UPON-AVON                                             11
17/10/2022       TREASURES OF NORTHUMBERLAND                          22
17/10/2022       SAILING, STEAMING IN DELIGHTFUL DEVON            38
18/10/2022       HIGHLIGHTS OF THE NORTH WEST                             24
21/10/2022       MATLOCK BATH ILLUMINATIONS                                 70
23/10/2022       MORECAMBE & BEYOND                                                25
24/10/2022       SCOTTISH ALL INCLUSIVE AUTUMN 
                            GOLD HOUSE PARTY                                                      50

date                 title                                                                     p.No

october
24/10/2022       AUTUMN DELIGHTS OF YORKSHIRE                            20
28/10/2022       LOOE & CORNISH COAST WINTER BREAK                  40
29/10/2022       SNOWFLAKES & CRYSTAL LAKES                               75
30/10/2022       BLACKPOOL ILLUMINATIONS & VINTAGE TRAM       68

November                                                                                                

01/11/2022       PAIGNTON TURKEY & TINSEL                                       59
04/11/2022       BABBACOMBE TURKEY & TINSEL                                59
06/11/2022       TREASURED HISTORY OF NORFOLK                           18
06/11/2022       MISTLETOE AND WINE IN CORNWALL                        40
07/11/2022       CAROLLING ON THE STEAMSHIP ALL INCLUSIVE    50
11/11/2022       CHATSWORTH CHRISTMAS MARKET                          58
11/11/2022       LONDON CITY BREAK                                                     66
12/11/2022       THURSFORD                                                                     69
13/11/2022       A BURY TIME IN SUFFOLK                                             19
14/11/2022       WINTER WONDERLAND - 
                            YORKSHIRE WINTER WARMER                                     55
14/11/2022       LLANDUDNO TURKEY & TINSEL                                   59
17/11/2022       FESTIVE BERKSHIRE                                                      57
18/11/2022       LONDON KEW & EYE                                                       36
18/11/2022       HARROGATE CHRISTMAS MARKET                             61
20/11/2022       THURSFORD                                                                     69
21/11/2022       BOURNEMOUTH ROYAL MARINE SPECTACULAR      54
25/11/2022       CHRISTMAS AT CHATSWORTH                                     58
25/11/2022       BIRMINGHAM'S 'FRANKFURT' 
                            CHRISTMAS MARKET                                                     61
27/11/2022       INVERNESS TURKEY & TINSEL                                    59
27/11/2022       FESTIVE SIDMOUTH                                                       39
28/11/2022       NEWQUAY TURKEY & TINSEL                                       60

december                                                                                                  

03/12/2022       EAST YORKSHIRE FESTIVE WINTER WARMER          55
04/12/2022       BATH CITY BREAK & CHRISTMAS MARKET               61
05/12/2022       CARDIGAN BAY FESTIVE BREAK                                  56
05/12/2022       PITLOCHRY TURKEY & TINSEL                                     60
05/12/2022       LOOE TURKEY & TINSEL                                                60
06/12/2022       FESTIVE KENT                                                                 57
09/12/2022       WINDSOR CASTLE AT CHRISTMAS                              53
09/12/2022       EDINBURGH CHRISTMAS MARKETS 
                            ALL INCLUSIVE TURKEY & TINSEL                              61
16/12/2022       LAKE DISTRICT TURKEY & TINSEL                              60
16/12/2022       BLENHEIM AT CHRISTMAS                                            58
23/12/2022       CHRISTMAS IN DERBYSHIRE                                        62
23/12/2022       CHRISTMAS IN PEEBLES                                               63

Notes

Please Note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices displayed are per person
unless otherwise stated. If door-to-door pick-up is included there may be additional charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change. Covid-19 restrictions may apply. When making bookings you accept on
behalf of yourself and your party the terms in our Trading Charter which can be found in our brochure, on our website at http://jonesholidays.co.uk/Jones-holidays-trading-charter, or a copy can be requested from our Sales office.  If your
holiday is more than 56 days from departure, we offer a 7-day cooling off period where a full refund will be offered from the date of the initial confirmation invoice (with the exception of flight holidays).

bookiNG your holiday couldN't be eaSier!
call 01352 733292  | online jonesholidays.co.uk
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WaleS
With its unbelievable scenery both on and off the land and
tours taking you the length and breadth of the country
Wales has something to offer everyone.  

Whether you travel to pretty Pembrokeshire, Llandudno,
Swansea, or Cardigan Bay, be sure to take in each
spectacular Welsh backdrop.

Not just picturesque, Wales boasts an exciting heritage
dating back to 3500 BC. Race along the rolling hills to find
ancient burial grounds, eerie graveyards and over 600
castles charged with a rich history.

Stimulate each of your senses while exploring the Gower
Peninsula and the Preseli Hills, not forgetting the
Pembrokeshire Heritage Coastline - bring home an
amazing story to tell. 

The Welsh scenery will leave you in awe as you drive to
the pretty village of Betws Y Coed this beautiful village
with the river running through is home to the mesmerising
Swallow Falls a sight not to be missed.  Meanwhile, the
mighty Eagle Tower hosts an interactive history of
Caernarfon Castle; and the Chamberlain Tower includes
the throne and various ephemera and paraphernalia from
the investiture ceremony of Prince Charles––the current
Prince of Wales.

Have a wonderful holiday in Wales. There is plenty more
than what meets the eye!

Explore the beauty of The Gower peninsula, and the peace and calm of
the National Botanic Garden of Wales and discover Swansea and the
Mumbles. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Swansea   |   Tenby   |   Mumbles   |   The Gower Peninsula   |   National Botanic
Garden of Wales   |   Gower Heritage Centre

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel south to Swansea and our hotel, arriving
with time to relax before dinner this evening.  

day tWo – Swansea, mumbles and the Gower Peninsula
Enjoy the morning exploring Swansea’s bustling city centre with its famous
traditional market. Browse among 100 stalls offering everything from fresh local
produce to traditional Welsh gifts, or take away a bag of hot Welsh cakes, served
fresh from the griddle. 
Then walk through to Swansea’s maritime quarter where the free-to-enter National
Waterfront Museum tells the human story of Welsh industry and innovation now,
and over the past 300 years. 
At the end of the morning, you’ll rejoin the coach and travel along to the
picturesque, Victorian seaside resort of Mumbles, now a cosy and cosmopolitan
destination. After free time to explore the area, we head for the Gower Heritage
Centre for an afternoon discovering The Gower peninsula, Britain’s first designated
‘Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty’. After time at the Heritage Centre, we board
the coach for an onboard guided tour around the peninsular, revealing ancient
sites, monuments and castles.

day three – tenby and the National botanic Garden of Wales
We head west into Pembrokeshire to the pretty seaside resort and fishing port of
Tenby. There’s time to explore the cobbled streets and perhaps enjoy some lunch
overlooking the picturesque harbour.
In the afternoon we visit the National Botanic Garden of Wales. Opened in 2000,
the Garden is a fascinating blend of the modern and historic. At its heart is the
Great Glasshouse, the world’s largest single-span glasshouse, a remarkable tilted
glass dome designed by world-famous architects Norman Foster and Partners.
Inside, a Mediterranean landscape is dominated by a six-metre-deep ravine and
rock terraces and sheer faces are cut by streams and waterfalls.

day four – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

mercure SWaNSea hotel | SWANSEA

The modern low-rise hotel on just 2 floors with open plan restaurant and bar.
There is no lift but 50% of the rooms are ground floor. The corridors have flat
access. There is free Wi-Fi available throughout the hotel. There is a leisure
centre with pool, sauna and fitness room. The 119 modern and well-equipped
bedrooms are with en suite bathrooms with bath and shower. There are tea
and coffee making facilities; Flat-screen TV and Hairdryer.

FROM
£359

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   National Waterfront Museum
   Gower Heritage Centre and Gower Peninsula tour
   Admission to the National Botanic Gardens of Wales.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

MUMBLING AROUND
SWANSEA AND TENBY

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
4               2 – 5 SEPT 2022          FRIDAY                      £359                £80 SINGLE

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £31         FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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7The natural beauty of the Pembrokeshire coast and the Gower
Peninsula are famed all over the world.  Glorious sandy beaches and
seemingly endless rugged coastline give way to the Presili Hills,
historic towns and villages. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Tenby   |   Picton Castle & Woodland Garden   |   Mumbles   |   Gower Guided
Tour   |   St Davids    

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel to Carmarthen with comfort stops en
route, arriving mid-afternoon at your hotel to be welcomed with tea/coffee and
Welsh cake.
day tWo – tenby and Picton castle
This morning we travel west to the popular holiday resort of Tenby with its old
town walls, interesting little side streets and alleyways to explore and superb
beaches, Tenby is southwest Wales’ main holiday resort and is always a pleasant
and friendly place to visit.  You will have time to obtain lunch in Tenby before we
make our way to Picton Castle and Woodland Garden, regarded as
Pembrokeshire’s finest stately home and gardens, Picton is situated close to the
estuary on the Cleddau River and not far from Haverfordwest.  
day three – mumbles and Gower heritage centre
Leaving the hotel, we head south through Kidwelly and make our way to the
picture postcard resort of Mumbles, delightfully located on Swansea Bay, time
for a look around and to obtain lunch.  This afternoon we have a short drive to
the Gower Heritage Centre at Parkmill, here we meet our guide for a tour taking
us to the beautiful unspoilt scenery of the Gower Peninsula, designated an ‘area
of outstanding natural beauty’.  After the tour we return to the Heritage Centre
and enjoy a Gower Cream Tea.
day four – St bride’s bay, Newgale Sands and St davids
Today our excursion takes us to St Bride’s Bay and Newgale Sands to the
magical place of St Davids, birthplace of the patron saint of Wales.  St. Davids
has a beautiful Cathedral, the smallest in the UK and well worth a visit; from here
we head around the Presili Mountains back to our hotel.
day five - departure
This morning we depart our hotel and begin the homeward journey with comfort
stops en route.

the ivy buSh royal hotel | CARMARTHEN
The hotel is within walking distance of Carmarthen town centre and was once
a favourite retreat for Lord Nelson & Lady Hamilton, sympathetically
modernised, the hotel retains its old-world charm blended with modern day
facilities.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & Welsh cake on arrival
   Two evening entertainment
   Admission Picton Castle & Woodland Garden
   Admission Picton Castle & Woodland Garden
   Gower Peninsula guided tour with cream tea.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               25 – 29 SEPT 2022      SUNDAY                    £429                NONE

Mid Wales is bordered by the two stunning National Parks of the
Brecon Beacons and Snowdonia and is home to rich, green
landscapes.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Llandrindod Wells   |   Elan Valley   |   Vale of Rheidol Railway   |   Powis Castle   |
Aberystwyth 
day oNe – arrival

We depart from your home and travel to Llandrindod Wells and our hotel with
time to relax before dinner this evening. 
day tWo – llandrindod Wells and elan valley 

After spending the morning at leisure in our lovely hotel or strolling into the village
to explore the shops, we make our way after lunch to the Elan Valley Visitor
Centre, set in a fantastic location against a spectacular backdrop of a Victorian
stone dam.
day three – Powis castle and Garden

This morning, we visit the impressive Powis Castle which began life as a
medieval fortress. We spend time at leisure exploring the magnificent collections
contained in the castle and its world-famous garden, with spectacular yew
hedges and lavish herbaceous borders, as well as a superb collection of
treasures from India displayed in the Clive Museum.
day four – vale of rheidol railway and aberystwyth

Today we travel to the popular seaside resort of Aberystwyth where we board
the Vale of Rheidol Railway (past winner of Coach Friendly Heritage Railway of
the Year) for a nostalgic journey through some of Wales’ most spectacular
scenery. During our 3-hour round trip our narrow-gauge steam locomotive climbs
700ft during the 12-mile journey from Aberystwyth to Devil’s Bridge, home of the
famous waterfalls. We spend the rest of the afternoon at leisure exploring
Aberystwyth’s many attractions.
day five – departure

After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Glass of wine with dinner on the first night
   Entertainment on 1 night
   Admission to Elan Valley Visitor Centre
   Admission to Powis Castle and Gardens
   Vale of Rheidol Railway journey.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               2 – 6 OCT 2022            SUNDAY                    £499                NONE

cliff hotel | CARDIGAN
All bedrooms  individually decorated to a high standard, restaurant and lounge,
indoor facilities include, hydro spa pool, sauna and steam room. 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £31         FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38         FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

FROM
£429

PICTURESQUE PEMBROKESHIRE
& THE BEAUTIFUL GOWER

FROM
£499

SPECTACULAR SCENERY
OF MID WALES
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FROM
£389

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission to Halen Mon
   Admission to Portmeirion.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

LLANDUDNO AUTUMN BREAK

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               3 – 7 OCT 2022            MONDAY                   £389                NONE

marlborouGh hotel | LLANDUDNO
Situated in one of the most enviable positions in Llandudno on Prince Edward
Square, family owned and tastefully decorated throughout, the hotel has a
warm and friendly atmosphere.  All 40 bedrooms have TV, tea making facilities,
lift to all floors, entertainment, lounge bar, Victorian Sun Veranda.

FROM
£369

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Buy one get one free bar offer 8 – 10pm each evening
   Admission to National Slate Museum
   Snowdonia Guided Tour
   Penderyn Distillery Tour and Tasting
   Live entertainment each evening.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

LLANDUDNO WINTER
WARMER

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               13 – 17 FEB 2023         MONDAY                   £369                NONE

marlborouGh hotel | LLANDUDNO
Situated in one of the most enviable positions in Llandudno on Prince Edward
Square, family owned and tastefully decorated throughout, the hotel has a
warm and friendly atmosphere. All 40 bedrooms have TV, tea making facilities,
lift to all floors, entertainment, lounge bar, Victorian Sun Veranda.
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9A week of entertainment and fun in Snowdonia. Based in a unique
location close to Llanberis at the foot of Snowdon, this holiday
includes entertainment and a free bar. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Llanberis   |   Betws-y-Coed   |   Porthmadog   |   Snowdonia Tour   |   Anglesey
Tour   |   Llanberis Lake Railway 
day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel to Llanberis and our hotel.  Time to relax
before dinner and entertainment this evening. 
day tWo – llanberis lake railway and Porthmadog
After a leisurely breakfast we make our way to the Llanberis Lake Railway, just
a short distance from our hotel.  We board our little steam engines for a five-
mile return journey alongside Lake Padarn, right in the heart of Snowdonia.
After our lovely train ride we’ll get back on the coach and head for Porthmadog
for the afternoon before returning to our hotel with time to relax before dinner
this evening, followed by entertainment and a free bar. 
day three – betws-y-coed and Snowdonia Scenic tour
Today we take a scenic drive in Snowdonia making our way to Betws-y-Coed.  
We begin our ascent to Pen-y-Pass, the highest point of the Llanberis Pass and
a popular embarkation point for climbing Snowdon and pass-through Nant
Peris.  This quaint Welsh village is home to an ancient church and a mysterious
well with legendary healing powers. 
Heading onto Betws-y-Coed, the gateway to Snowdonia, we enter a magical
setting that has a distinctly Alpine feel.  Some time here to have a look around
before we make our scenic drive back to Llanberis via the National Park through
Blaenau Ffestiniog and Beddgelert. Back to our hotel with time to relax before
dinner, entertainment and our free bar this evening. 
day four – anglesey tour and Pringles
After breakfast this morning we travel to the Isle of Anglesey where we have a
day to explore the island.  Starting at Beaumaris and making our way to the
most northly point at Camaes Bay. 
We make our return journey stopping off at Pringles in Llanfairpwllgwyngyll,
(Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrobwllllantysiliogogogoch) before making
our way back to our hotel for dinner this evening, entertainment, and a free bar. 
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home.  

royal victoria SNoWdoNia | LLANBERIS
Llanberis and the Royal Victoria are perfectly located for exploring the rugged
Snowdonia National Park and the wild coastlines of North Wales and Anglesey. 

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights’ accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Porterage on arrival and departure
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Free bar from 7pm until 11pm each evening
   Entertainment each evening
   Tea/coffee available in the lounge throughout your stay. 
   Llanberis Lake Railway.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               27 - 31 MAR 2023         MONDAY                   £409                NONE

Discover beautiful beaches, a tranquil and unspoilt coastline with
secluded sandy coves and rugged towering cliffs, charming towns and
villages and breathtaking scenery.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Tenby   |   Carmarthen   |   Cenarth Falls   |   Cardigan   |   Pembrokeshire
Heritage Coastline   |   Entertainment   |   Drinks Special Offer

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and we make our way to Cardigan Bay with
refreshment stops en route.  We enjoy a welcome tea/coffee on arrival at our
hotel in Cardigan. 

day tWo – tenby
Today a visit to South Wales premier resort of Tenby with its medieval stone wall
old town of narrow streets and picturesque harbour.

day three – carmarthen and cenarth
This morning we visit Carmarthen to enjoy the atmosphere of this charming
market town, on our return we discover the historic village of Cenarth to see the
spectacular Falls.

day four – cardigan
A leisurely day to as we stay in Cardigan.  Take a relaxing walk along the cliffs or
enjoy the view from the hotel's lounges, or enjoy the town with it’s lovely walk
along the river and interesting buildings..

day five – departure
After a leisurely breakfast, this morning we depart and make our journey home
with refreshment stops en route.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Porterage
   Tea & Coffee on arrival & after dinner each evening
   Happy Hour between 6 – 9pm with 50% off selected drinks
   1 nights live musical entertainment
   2 nights in-house entertainment
   Packed lunch on 2 days
   1hr free use per day of the Hydro Spa.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               6 - 10 FEB 2023             MONDAY                   £429                £50 SINGLE

cliff hotel | CARDIGAN
All bedrooms are individually decorated to a high standard, restaurant and
lounge, indoor facilities include, hydro spa pool, sauna and steam room. 

FROM
£409

SNOWDONIA ENTERTAINMENT
SPECIAL

FROM
£429

CARDIGAN BAY WINTER
HOUSE PARTY 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38         FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE £38         FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

Based in Llandudno, your Autumn break includes magical Portmeirion,
the historical town of Beaumaris and the beautiful Isle of Anglesey.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Caernarfon   |   Porthmadog   |   Beddgelert   |   Portmeirion   |   Halen Mon   

day oNe – arrival

We depart from your home with our exclusive home pick-up service and travel
to Llandudno, arriving at your hotel with plenty of time to relax and enjoy the
town before dinner this evening. 

day tWo – caernarfon and Porthmadog

This morning we travel to Caernarfon.  
Caernarfon is home to Wales’ most famous castle and an UNESCO World
Heritage Site. Mighty Caernarfon Castle commands the lion’s share of attention,
but the town’s narrow streets and stylishly redeveloped waterfront also merit a
visit. 
We’ll then travel to the harbour town of Porthmadog, situated on the Glaslyn
Estuary, Porthmadog is rich in maritime history, and has a number of craft shops
and restaurants. 
day three – Portmeirion and beddgelert

This morning we will visit Portmeirion with its architectural heritage, its stunning
setting and sub-tropical gardens. 
Later this afternoon we will head to Beddgelert in the heart of Snowdonia. 
A short walk south of the village, following the footpath along the banks of the
Glaslyn leads to Beddgelert's most famous historical feature; 'Gelert's Grave'.
According to legend, the stone monument in the field marks the resting place of
'Gelert', the faithful hound of the medieval Welsh Prince Llewelyn the Great.

day four – anglesey and halen mon

Today we begin with a visit to Halen Mon (The Anglesey Sea Salt Company),
where we enjoy a behind the scenes tour where we learn about the history and
importance of Sea Salt to the region. 
After a scenic drive around the coast of Anglesey taking in the breathtaking
scenery and pretty villages on our travels, we’ll return to Llandudno this afternoon
with time to relax before dinner this evening. 
day five – departure

After a leisurely breakfast and a relaxing morning, we’ll make our way home. 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38         FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38         FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

Llandudno, The Queen of Welsh Resorts, is our base for this lovely
Winter Warmer.  You’ll enjoy a wonderful week in Llandudno in a hotel
that is one of our most popular.  
Your holiday includes a tour and tasting at the new Penderyn Distillery
in Llandudno, as well as a visit to Bodnant Welsh Food Centre. We’ll also
enjoyed a guided scenic tour of Snowdonia. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Bodnant Welsh Food Centre   |   Penderyn Distillery   |   Conwy   |   Llandudno   |
Betws y Coed   |   Llanberis   |   Tweedmill   |   National Slate Museum   |   Guided
Tour of Snowdonia

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel to Llandudno and our hotel.  Time to relax
and enjoy Llandudno this afternoon before our dinner this evening with
entertainment. 
day tWo – llandudno, Welsh food centre and conwy
This morning we head to Bodnant Welsh Food Centre, set in the heart of Conwy
Valley with spectacular views.  We’ll then head to Conwy, rich in history.
We’ll then head back to Llandudno with time to explore the town before dinner this
evening followed by entertainment, all with a valentine’s theme of course. 
day three – tweedmill and Penderyn distillery
This morning we visit the Tweedmill, and then after lunch we’ll head back to
Llandudno and the new Penderyn Distillery.  This is the first time in Penderyn’s
history that they have used Peated Barley, and they have commissioned a new
Faraday Still, which is what makes Penderyn’s whiskies so unique.
day four – Guided tour of Snowdonia and National Slate museum
Today we’ll explore Snowdonia with our private hop on guide. 
Hop-on, we’ll travel to Llanberis, and Betws y Coed as well as Llyn Ogwen and then
return to Caernarfon.  Not only that but we’ll visit the National Slate Museum in
Llanberis where we enjoy a demonstration. 
We return to our hotel later in the afternoon with time to relax before dinner and
entertainment this evening. 
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.
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FROM
£479

HIDDEN TREASURES
OF DERBYSHIRE

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               13 – 17 OCT 2022        THURSDAY               £479                £60 SINGLE

FROM
£439

HISTORIC CITY OF WORCESTER
& STRATFORD-UPON-AVON

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               16–20 OCT 2022           SUNDAY                    £439                 £90 SINGLE

An interesting selection of attractions is offered, the highlight being a
visit to the National Brewery Centre in Burton on Trent. We feature a
stately home and a preserved railway and a visit to a National Trust
property with a difference.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
National Brewery Centre Guided Tour   |   Kedleston Hall   |   Ecclesbourne
Valley Railway   |   Wirksworth   |   Matlock   |     Calke Abbey   |   Melbourne Hall
Garden 

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your own front door, join your coach and travel to Derbyshire
with comfort stops en route.  Arriving at your hotel mid-afternoon, tea/coffee
and biscuits will be served whilst your luggage is taken to your room, time to
relax before dinner.
day tWo – ecclesbourne valley railway and kedleston hall
This morning we make our way north to the Derwent Valley and Duffield. Here
we join the Ecclesbourne Valley Railway for a ride through picturesque
countryside to Wirksworth. Re joining the coach we make our way to Matlock.
day three - National brewery centre
We enjoy a leisurely breakfast before we leave and head south for Burton-on-
Trent and enjoy a ‘Full Flagon Tour’ with knowledgeable guide. 
day four – calke abbey and melbourne hall Garden
Our first visit today is to Calke Abbey, in Derbyshire. In the care of the National
Trust Calke has been left in a state of disrepair and negligence with little
restoration and tells the story of the dramatic decline of a grand country house
estate.
Outside there are beautiful yet faded walled gardens, orangery, and kitchen
gardens to explore. From here we finish the day with a look at nearby Melbourne
Hall Garden – The City of Melbourne in Australia takes its name from here.
day five - departure
After breakfast we depart our hotel and begin our journey home with comfort
stops en route.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   National Brewery Centre Guided Brewery Tour
   Admission Kedleston Hall
   Admission Calke Abbey
   Admission Melbourne Hall Garden
   Ecclesbourne Valley Railway.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

beSt WeSterN derby mickleover hotel | MICKLEOVER
The Signature Collection by Best Western Derby Mickleover Hotel is just a
short drive from Derby, close to the Peak District. This modern hotel offers
stylish and contemporary accommodation. Facilities include a bar, restaurant,
indoor swimming pool, gym, sauna, steam room, spa bath and whirlpool. All
the bedrooms are en suite and have television, telephone, hairdryer and tea &
coffee making facilities. The hotel has a lift.

From Shakespeare to Royal tombs, our holiday takes you to historic
Worcester, the scenic Cotswolds and Shakespeare’s own Stratford-
upon-Avon, with a cruise along the river.  

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Worcester   |   Cotswolds Tour   |   Stratford-upon-Avon

day oNe – arrival

We depart from your home and travel to Worcester with comfort stops en route.
day tWo – Stratford-upon-avon

Today we make our way to Shakespeare's Stratford-upon-Avon, we take a short
photo stop at Anne Hathaway's idyllic cottage - Shakespeare's wife, before
enjoying a 45-minute cruise along the River and taking in the many sights and
hearing some of the history. The remainder of the day will be free to do as you
please in this lovely town.
day three – Worcester

Today we have a day at leisure in Worcester, why not explore the beautiful
Cathedral which houses royal tombs, a crypt, and cloisters just a few minutes’
walk from the hotel. Or perhaps take a stroll along the river. 
day four – cotswolds tour

Today we set off on a wonderful scenic drive into the beautiful Cotswolds
countryside. Our first stop is Stow-on-the-Wold, a quintessential English town
with mellow Cotswold stone buildings, a fine selection of shops, chic bistros,
Cotswold inns and cosy tea shops. Continuing through the countryside we enjoy
an extended stop in Bourton-on-the-Water, regularly voted one of the prettiest
villages in England, there is a unique appeal with a wealth of attractions and
shops.
Our afternoon stop is Burford, with a broad main High Street lined with old
houses, cottages and shop fronts which appear to have changed little for
hundreds of years. Take time to explore the side streets and snatch glimpses of
hidden treasures through intriguing alleyways and courtyards between the 17th
and 18th century buildings. 
day five – departure

After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.
stops en route.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   Stratford-upon-Avon river cruise. 

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

foWNeS hotel | WORCESTER
The Fownes Hotel is ideally situated just a two-minute walk from Worcester
city centre. Formerly a Victorian Glove Factory, situated by the Worcester to
Birmingham canal, the hotel offers outstanding service and comfort. All
bedrooms are en suite and have television, telephone, hairdryer and tea &
coffee making facilities. The hotel has a lift. 
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eNGlaNd CENTRAL
Home to outstanding natural beauty and bustling city life, central England covers an array of
geographical diversity. Locals in each location welcome our tourists with open arms. Find yourself
living lavishly among the exceptional sights, luxurious accommodation, and delicious delicacies.
We have selected a plethora of sites which span across the heart of England. 

Be assured that luxury coach travel is provided in each trip, along with relaxing accommodation
and admission to an array of attractions. Where could be a more beautiful place to spend some
time than in Derbyshire, or the charming Cotswolds. 

Alternatively, soak up the atmosphere of Bath with our short break, or enjoy the beautiful region
of Wiltshire. Each tour explores some amazing locations for you to marvel over and explore. 

Be sure to check out the unforgettable trip to Lincolnshire, where we delve into the heritage of
aviation. Or perhaps you would prefer to take the slower pace of life by steam train or canal cruise. 

Central England is the home to some rather distinguished characters and stunning landscapes. With the
comprehensive list of tours to choose from, be sure to check each detail and pick the itinerary for your
perfect experience. 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38         FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38         FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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FROM
£315

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Free use of the leisure facilities.

      Many single rooms which are doubles for sole use

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

ROYAL BOROUGH OF WINDSOR
SINGLES SPECIAL

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
4               3 – 6 MAR 2023            FRIDAY                      £315                £44 SINGLE

holiday iNN maideNhead | MAIDENHEAD
This hotel has everything you would expect from a hotel of this standard
including modern comfortable rooms, a restaurant and bar, and a health club
with pool, sauna, jacuzzi and gym. 

FROM
£379

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee and cookie on arrival
   Porterage on arrival and departure
   Glass of wine with dinner each evening
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   50% bar from 6pm – 9pm
   Admission to Great Western Railway Steam Museum
   Admission to The National Museum of Computing
   Admission to Bletchley Park.

      Many single rooms which are doubles for sole use

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

SWINDON STEAM &
CODEBREAKERS SINGLES SPECIAL 

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
4               3 – 6 FEB 2023             FRIDAY                      £379                NONE

doubletree by hiltoN SWiNdoN | SWINDON
This hotel has everything you would expect from a hotel of this standard set
in the Wiltshire countryside. 

Based in the Royal Borough of Windsor the market town of
Maidenhead is our base for our singles special long weekend break
giving you lots to see and do. So why not make new friends or bring
a group of friends on this great trip, with many single rooms available. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Royal Leamington Spa   |   Windsor   |   Oxford
day oNe – royal leamington Spa and arrival

We depart from your home and travel south to Maidenhead, on our way we’ll
visit Royal Leamington Spa where wide boulevards, stunning architecture and
award-winning parks provide a sophisticated backdrop to this Regency town.
We’ll then continue to our hotel and dinner this evening. 
day tWo – Windsor

Today you are in for a treat as we explore Windsor and visit Windsor Castle, the
oldest and largest occupied castle in the world.  Founded by William the
Conqueror in the 11th century, it has since been the home of 39 monarchs.
Today The Queen spends most of her private weekends at the Castle.  In the
State Apartments you’ll explore ceremonial rooms that are used today by The
Queen and members of the Royal Family, and you’ll discover historical rooms
that were built for Charles II and his Queen, Catherine of Braganza.
day three – oxford

After breakfast this morning we’ll head to Oxford.  One of the oldest and most
celebrated university cities in the world, and you can be forgiven for thinking
Oxford is just about its highly successful universities.  Oxford is absolutely
packed to the brim with interesting things to do and see, from fascinating
museums to iconic historical places of interest, you’ll be hard pushed to decide
what to do first.  From numerous major tourist attractions including the iconic
Bodleian Library; Carfax Tower which offers superb views over the city; and the
historic Covered Market with its many tourist shops. You can explore Oxford’s
wide streets, intricate network of smaller lanes lined with noble buildings and
places to enjoy; stop and relax for great food and drink and see if you can see
familiar sights often used as the backdrop to many TV programmes and films,
from Inspector Morse to Harry Potter.
day four – departure

After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £35.50    FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £35.50    FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

Based in the southwest of England in Swindon our singles special tour
visits the Museum of the Great Western Railway, the Museum of
Computing, and Bletchley Park. A fascinating break with something for
everyone – what will you discover?

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Great Western Railway Steam Museum   |   Cirencester   |   National Museum of
Computing   |   Bletchley Park

day oNe – arrival

We depart from your home and travel south to Swindon through the Cotswolds,
arriving at our hotel with time to relax before dinner this evening. 
day tWo – Great Western railway Steam museum and cirencester

Today we explore the rich history of the Great Western Railway and hear about
the extraordinary things achieved by ordinary men and women. With interactive
exhibitions, locomotives you can get close to, and the elegance and glamour of
the Great Western Railway station platform; step into the world of the Steam
Railway as you’ve never seen it before.
This afternoon we’ll visit the market town of Cirencester on the River Churn.
Cirencester is the largest town in the Cotswolds and was the second largest town
in Britain in Roman times. 
day three – the National museum of computing and bletchley Park

Today we visit Mission control for WWII code breaking and the National Museum
of Computing. 
We start at the Museum of Computing - from the Turing-Welchman Bombe and
Colossus of the 1940s through the large systems and mainframes of the 1950s,
60s and 70s, to the rise of personal computing and mobile computing and the
internet. 
We’ll then visit the Bletchley Park Museum where you’ll discover the incredible
achievements of Britain’s WWII Codebreakers, in the place where it happened.  
Later we’ll return to our hotel with time to relax before dinner this evening. 
day four – departure

After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£399

HISTORIC LINCOLN,
STAMFORD & BOUNDARY MILL

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               13 - 17 FEB 2023          MONDAY                   £399                £70 SINGLE

FROM
£409

LINCOLNSHIRE AVIATION
HERITAGE LEGENDS

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               20 – 24 MAR 2023        MONDAY                   £409                 £96 SINGLE

A winter escape to Lincolnshire, you’ll visit historic Lincoln with its
magnificent Cathedral and Stamford, packed full of art and craft shops
as well as little side streets to explore. We’ll also visit Newark-on-Trent
on market day. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Lincoln   |   Stamford  |   Newark-on-Trent   |   Boundary Mill   |   Sleaford 
day oNe – arrival

We depart from your home and travel to Lincolnshire, arriving at our hotel in
Grantham where tea and coffee await you on arrival. Time to relax before our
pre-dinner drinks reception this evening.  
day tWo – Stamford and boundary mill

This morning we make our way to the beautiful and historic town of Stamford,
packed full of art and craft shops, little side streets to explore, cafes and tea
rooms. There are lots of opportunities to obtain a drink and a bite to eat for lunch.
On our way back to the hotel we will call in to Boundary Mill with time to browse
the many individual in-house mini shops.
day three – Newark-on-trent and Sleaford

After breakfast, we head for Newark-on-Trent where is it market day. Perhaps
visit the National Civil War Centre, Newark Castle, or search for a bargain at one
of the antiques centres in the town. Later, we take a drive through the
countryside to Sleaford, a quaint market town known for its crafts and art.
day four – lincoln

Today we drive to the historic City of Lincoln with its magnificent Cathedral, and
next to it the Norman Castle. The old town is a labyrinth of little alleyways and
interesting shops to explore - there are plenty of tea rooms to keep you going.
On arrival we will have a guided tour around Lincoln on our coach then we have
some free time maybe visit the Cathedral or the historic Castle before returning
to the hotel
day five – departure

After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Guided Tour by coach of Lincoln
   In house Bingo and Quiz on two nights with prizes
   Live entertainment on two nights
   Welcome pre-dinner drinks on first night.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

the olde barN hotel | GRANTHAM
The Olde Barn Hotel Grantham is a delightful tranquil retreat set in beautiful
Lincolnshire countryside near the village of Marston. The hotel prides itself on
the quality of its food and hotel facilities include Health Club & Spa with indoor
swimming pool, Sauna & Spa. All bedrooms are en suite and have television,
telephone, hairdryer and tea & coffee making facilities. The hotel has a lift.

A fascinating holiday: we explore the Aviation Heritage of Lincolnshire
- The Bomber County. The county of Lincolnshire has a deep
relationship with the WWII Lancaster Bombers and this special holiday
will give you an astonishing insight into their history. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Lincolnshire Aviation Heritage Centre   |   International Bomber Command   |
Newark Air Museum   |   Heritage Centre   |   Lincoln   |   Newark

day oNe – arrival

We depart from your home and travel to Grantham and our hotel. A welcome
tea or coffee await you as your luggage is taken to your rooms.  
day tWo – lincolnshire aviation heritage centre and international

bomber command centre

This morning we visit the Lincolnshire Aviation Heritage Centre to see the
legendary Lancaster Bomber 'Just Jane'. 
We’ll be able to have lunch here before our afternoon visit to International
Bomber Command Centre.
day three – Newark air museum and Newark on trent

Today we visit the Newark Air Museum. The air museum is located on part of
the former World War Two airfield of RAF Winthorpe, close to the
Nottinghamshire and Lincolnshire border. We’ll then go into Newark on Trent.
This historic and picturesque market town boasts many heritage attractions.
We’ll later head back to our hotel with time to relax before dinner this evening.
day four – lincoln

This morning we travel to Lincoln where you can experience  the rich history
combined with independent boutique shopping, and great places to eat and
drink. 
day five – departure

After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   Porterage on arrival and departure
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Admission to Lincolnshire Aviation Heritage Centre
   Admission to International Bomber Command
   Admission to Newark Air Museum.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

the olde barN hotel | GRANTHAM
The Olde Barn Hotel Grantham is a delightful tranquil retreat set in beautiful
Lincolnshire countryside near the village of Marston. The hotel prides itself on
the quality of its food and hotel facilities include Health Club & Spa with indoor
swimming pool, Sauna & Spa. All bedrooms are en suite and have television,
telephone, hairdryer and tea & coffee making facilities. The hotel has a lift.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £35.50    FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38         FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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15Step into England’s Greatest Snowdrop Garden. Colesbourne Gardens
is the premier place to see snowdrops in bloom. The collection is
probably the most varied of any garden on display, with over three
hundred varieties of this spectacular harbinger of spring on show
during the short season. Over 10 acres of private gardens and
woodland walks with a mix of snowdrops, hellebores, cyclamen and
a wide variety of early flowering shrubs.
The Gardens include an arboretum of rare trees privately collected
over the past 120 years, many of which are Champion trees listed in
the Tree Register of the British Isles.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Colesbourne Gardens   |   Cotswolds
day oNe – arrival

We depart from your home and travel south to the Cotswolds visiting
Tewkesbury on our journey before arriving at our hotel with time to relax before
dinner this evening. 
day tWo – colesbourne Gardens and the cotswolds

Today we visit the Colesbourne estate that lies in the beautiful setting of the
Churn valley, halfway between Cirencester and Cheltenham, in the heart of the
Cotswolds. Colesbourne Gardens comprise approximately 10 acres of formal
snowdrop walks around the house and lake, with further parkland and an
arboretum around the house to explore further afield.
After our visit this morning we’ll head to Bourton-on-the-Water, famous for its
honey coloured stone architecture and idyllic village scenes. Known as the
Venice of the Cotswolds, this one village offers a wealth of attractions and shops,
restaurants and tea rooms, or simply the space for you to enjoy some tranquil
time by the River Windrush, spanned by its five arched bridges.
day three – departure

After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

marriott chelteNham chaSe hotel | BROCKWORTH
The Delta by Marriott Cheltenham Chase Hotel sits right on the edge of the
Cotswolds, just a short drive from the charms of Cheltenham and
Gloucester. Stylishly refurbished with spacious, modern rooms and a spa on
site, we’re a true haven of tranquillity.

FROM
£239

   Luxury coach travel
   2 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Porterage on arrival and departure
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Free use of the hotel leisurely facilities
   Admission to Colesbourne Park Snowdrops.

Optional home pick up available.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

COLESBOURNE SNOWDROPS
& THE COTSWOLDS

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
3               10 – 12 FEB 2023        FRIDAY                      £239                £56 SINGLE

Experience the superb Easton Walled Gardens in snowdrop season,
with the delicate flowers opening up across the gardens. Continue the
seasonal sightings at Hardwick Hall, where beautiful white snowdrops
cluster in the grounds. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Easton Walled Gardens   |   Hardwick Hall   |   Robin Hood Themed Dinner   |
Bakewell   |   Stamford
day oNe – arrival

We depart from your home and travel south to Nottingham and our hotel, arriving
with time to relax before dinner this evening. 
day tWo – hardwick hall and bakewell

This morning after breakfast we head for Hardwick Hall, a spectacular
Elizabethan house filled with rich furnishings and tapestries preserved by
successive generations of the Devonshire family. We’ll later visit Bakewell for a
stop and some lunch before returning to our hotel later this afternoon. 
day three – easton Walled Gardens and Stamford

Today we meander through borders walk through meadows and amble under
ancient trees at Easton Walled Gardens, embracing the air of contemplative
quiet. The Walled Gardens are an open invitation to lose yourself in the heady
romance of hundreds of years of horticultural history. At this time of year, the
gardens are filled with the delicate flowers of snowdrops, carpeting the ground
of this English garden. 
Before we return to our hotel we’ll visit Stamford with its unique blend of history,
niche shopping and stunning Georgian architecture, proclaimed by Sir Walter
Scott.
day four – departure

After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£329

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Porterage on arrival and departure
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   A glass of wine with dinner one evening
   Robin Hood Themed dinner on one night
   Admission to Hardwick Hall and Gardens
   Admission to Easton Walled Gardens. 

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

SNOWDROPS IN EASTON
WALLED GARDEN,
LINCOLNSHIRE & HARDWICK
HALL DERBYSHIRE

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
4               17 – 20 FEB 2023         FRIDAY                     £329                 £66 SINGLE

mercure NottiNGham SherWood hotel | NOTTINGHAM
This hotel has everything you would expect from a hotel of this standard
including a fitness centre with an indoor pool and gym. 

FROM
£359

WILTSHIRE WONDERS
& WILDLIFE

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
4               10 – 13 MAR 2023       FRIDAY                      £359                NONE

FROM
£505

AVON’S CALLING

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               15 – 19 SEPT 2022      THURSDAY               £505                 £114 SINGLE

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Porterage on arrival and departure
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Glass of wine with dinner each evening
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   50% bar from 6 – 9pm each evening
   Admission to the Cotswolds Wildlife Park & Gardens
   Admission and guided tour of the George Marshall Medical Museum. 

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

doubletree by hiltoN SWiNdoN | SWINDON
This hotel has everything you would expect from a hotel of this standard set
in the Wiltshire countryside.

With a conveniently located base, this tour features the must-see cities
of maritime Bristol and elegant Bath, in addition to a stylish garden,
calming canal cruise, beautiful scenic drive and Westonbirt Arboretum. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Painswick Rococo Garden   |   Gloucester Canal   |   Wells   |   Bristol   |
Westonbirt Arboretum   |   Bath

day oNe – arrival

We depart from your home and travel to our hotel near Bristol with time to relax
before dinner this evening. 
day tWo – Painswick rococo Garden and Gloucester canal

Today begins at Painswick Rococo Garden which was designed in the 1740s as
a fanciful pleasure garden for the owner of Painswick House and his guests.
Delight in the magical follies and spectacular views of the Cotswold countryside. 
This afternoon we visit Gloucester for a canal cruise with commentary from the
skipper, followed by time at leisure to explore the famous Docks.  The restored
warehouses make this a remarkably complete example of a Victorian port. 
day three – Wells and bristol

A scenic drive this morning through the Somerset Levels, Mendip Hills and
Cheddar Gorge to the lovely medieval city of Wells.  See the magnificent
Cathedral and unique Bishop’s Palace Moat and Gardens.
We then continue to Bristol, where the harbour side and shopping areas offer a
variety of attractions and retail experiences. We have included admission to
Brunel’s SS Great Britain, once the longest passenger ship in the world.  
day four – Westonbirt arboretum and bath

This morning is to the stunning Westonbirt Arboretum home to one of the most
spectacular tree collections in the world, which now features a treetop walkway,
accessible to all. 
This afternoon we have time at leisure in the beautiful Georgian City of Bath.  
day five – departure

Enjoy a leisurely breakfast before we depart and make our way home with
comfort stops en route. 

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea / Coffee after dinner
   Porterage
   Admission to Painswick Rococo Garden
   45 mins cruise on the Gloucester Canal.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

aZtec hotel aNd SPa | BRISTOL
Aztec Hotel & Spa is in a perfect spot and is ideal for our holiday. With a
Cotswold stone fireplace and enormous wooden beams recovered from old
sailing ships, it is a visual delight. The hotel offers a magnificent spa, which
boasts a sauna, steam room, swimming pool and hot tub as well as relaxing
treatment rooms.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £29         FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £33         FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £33         FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38         FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

A wild and wonderful break, where you’ll be fascinated by wildlife,
history and heritage. With memories to share and stories to tell when
you return.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Cotswolds Wildlife Park & Gardens   |   Bath   |   Ludlow   |   Worcester Medical
Museum
day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel south to Swindon through the Cotswolds,
arriving late afternoon with time to relax before dinner this evening. 
day tWo – cotswold Wildlife Park and Gardens
Today we head for the Cotswold Wildlife Park & Gardens. We’ll take a stroll
around the park and see lions lazing, get closer to penguins, and get eye to eye
with giraffes. Spend time exploring and perhaps take some refreshments in the
onsite restaurant. 
Later we’ll visit Bampton Garden Plants where you can find home fragrances,
candles for both your inside and outdoor living spaces, a vast range of cards
and gift wrap, children’s toys, books, prints and much more.
We’ll get back to our hotel with time to relax before dinner this evening. 
day three – bath
After breakfast this morning we make our way south to Bath where you have
the day at leisure to enjoy this elegant city full of traditional heritage,
contemporary culture, green spaces, and a few surprises.
Built for pleasure and relaxation, beautiful Bath has been a wellbeing destination
since Roman times. The waters are still a big draw, both at the ancient Roman
Baths and the thoroughly modern Thermae Bath Spa, which houses the only
natural thermal hot springs in Britain you can bathe in.
Bath’s compact, visitor-friendly centre is overflowing with places to eat and drink,
plus some of the finest independent shops in Britain Why not visit Bath’s
remarkable collection of museums and galleries and enjoy a walk around the
stunning honey-coloured Georgian architecture - straight from a Jane Austen
novel – highlights include the iconic Royal Crescent and the majestic Circus.
day four – Worcester medical museum, ludlow and departure
Today we make our way home, on the way, we visit The George Marshall Medical
Museum in Worcester for our group tour. We’ll then have a visit to Ludlow before
we make the rest of our journey home. 
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HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Bure Valley Railway   |   Norfolk Broads Cruise   |   Mid-Norfolk Railway   |
Sandringham House   |   Norwich

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your home and travel to Norfolk and our hotel with time to relax
before dinner this evening. 
day tWo – bure valley railway and Paddle Steamer
Today you have a real treat with a train ride on the Bure Valley Railway as well
as a cruise on the Norfolk Broads. You’ll experience a nostalgic trip by steam
on Norfolk’s longest narrow-gauge railway which runs between the historic
market town of Aylsham and bustling town of Wroxham, at the heart of the
Norfolk Broads. The line runs through the pretty Bure Valley countryside
following the meandering River Bure through meadowland and ancient pasture.
day three – mid-Norfolk railway and Sandringham house and
Gardens
After a leisurely breakfast we take another wonderful rail journey. Sit back and
relax on the Mid-Norfolk Railway, the longest standard-gauge heritage railway
in East Anglia that runs through the Heart of Norfolk.
This afternoon we visit Sandringham House, the much-loved country retreat
of Her Majesty the Queen. 
day four – Norwich
Today we have the day to explore Norwich. There’s plenty to see and do in
Norwich including the Cathedral, the Castle Quarter, Royal Arcade, The
Guildhall, England’s largest medieval city hall, and of course the famous Lanes.
The Lanes are renowned for making friends of strangers: Strangers’ Hall has
been home to mavericks and makers from around the world since the 14th
century. 

day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home
with comfort stops en route.

duNStoN hall hotel | NORWICH

This lovely 4-star country house hotel retains a traditional elegance set amidst 150
acres of landscaped grounds.  Each of the bedrooms is stylish in design and the
spacious public areas include an elegant bar and restaurant, leisure facilities.  

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Bure Valley Railway journey
   Norfolk Broads Cruise
   Mid-Norfolk Railway journey
   Admission to Sandringham House. & Gardens. 

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

ROMANTIC RAIL JOURNEYS
OF NORFOLK

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               10 – 14 OCT 2022        MONDAY                   £529                £80 SINGLE

A wonderful holiday in one of the most popular areas of the country, romantic Norfolk.  You’ll
take a rail journey on the Bure Valley Railway as well as the Mid Norfolk Railway as well as a
cruise on the Norfolk Broads and a visit to the famous Sandringham House. 

FROM
£529

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38        FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

The East of England comprises of coastal counties Norfolk, Suffolk and
Essex, as well as the famous and historic Cambridgeshire. All-year-round,
the East of England comes up trumps against other UK destinations for
its wide variety of attractions. Explore the coastline, wildlife and railways,
soak up the British heritage and leave with a story to tell all the family. 

Saturated in sweeping beaches and rural villages, the East is a destination
of perpetual contrasts, many places unspoilt and unexplored. Enjoy a
guided tour of Constable Country, following the painters inspiration of East
Bergholt to the church at Dedham and the little hamlet of Flatford Mill.
The East of England is home to Sandringham Estate, the much-loved
country retreat of Her Majesty the Queen. Transport yourself back to the
19th century and ride the Bure Valley Railway through the tapestry of fields
in the Eastern countryside. 

Wake up in deluxe accommodation relaxed and ready to trail the vibrant
towns of Norfolk & Suffolk. Whether you wander into Ipswich, or explore
Canterbury, be sure to stop in the perfect spot and admire the villages and
towns. Settle down at the end of the day with a nice hot brew musing over
the day’s excursions. 

Whether you're a fan of the great outdoors or prefer to roam around the
Royal grounds of Sandringham, tours around the East of England and East
Anglia are sure to be remembered forever.



FROM
£379

A BURY TIME
IN SUFFOLK

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
4               13 – 16 NOV 2022       SUNDAY                    £379                £90 SINGLE

Bury St Edmunds is “The nicest town in the world” according to
William Cobbett, Essayist and Traveller, and we agree! With its Abbey,
built as a shrine to Saint Edmund, Saxon King of the East Engles, Bury
St Edmunds dates to medieval times. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Ipswich   |   Bury St Edmunds   |  Lavenham   |   Coventry

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel south to southeast to Bury St Edmunds.
Arriving late afternoon there’s time to relax and have a look around before dinner
this evening. 
day tWo – bury St edmunds and lavenham
This morning we journey to Lavenham one of the UK best preserved medieval
villages with its many colourful and half-timbered houses. We’ll then return to
Bury St Edmunds where you have free time this afternoon to enjoy the town at
your leisure.
day three – ipswich
Today we explore Ipswich. You’ll first have time here to explore the Christchurch
Mansion built on the site of the Holy Trinity Priory, which was founded in the
12th Century. Step back in time as you walk through the mansion, from the
kitchen to the State Bedroom, the Butler’s Room to the Queen Anne Room. You’ll
begin to imagine how the past owners of Christchurch Mansion and their
servants would have lived. Time at leisure in Ipswich before returning to our
hotel. 
day four – coventry and departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home
calling at Coventry, with its historic Cathedral before continuing our journey
home. 

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Porterage.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

the aNGel hotel | BURY ST EDMUNDS
Take in the views of Bury’s historic Abbey Gardens while you bask in the
tranquillity of this excellent hotel in the heart of Bury St Edmunds. 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £33        FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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19Sweeping beaches and the tranquil Norfolk Broads offer a fine
destination and it is no wonder it is a favourite home to the Queen
and the Royal Family. Our itinerary takes in Sandringham, a steam train
journey, a cruise on the Broads, the magnificent Holkham Estate,
Cromer & Great Yarmouth.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Sandringham House & Gardens   |   Bure Valley Railway Journey   |   Broads
Cruise   |   Great Yarmouth   |   Holkham Estate   |   Cromer  

day oNe – arrival
We depart for your holiday with our home pick-up service, join your tour coach
and travel across country to Norfolk with comfort stops en route.  Arriving at
your hotel late afternoon, tea/coffee will be served on arrival whilst your luggage
is taken to your room, time to relax before dinner.
day tWo – hunstanton and Sandringham house
This morning we make our way to Hunstanton on the Wash, you’ll spend some
time here and perhaps obtain an early lunch before we travel to Sandringham.
day three – holkham estate Stories experience and Walled Garden
Today we visit the magnificent Holkham Estate situated in a stunning location
on the north Norfolk coast.  Our visit will include a 50-minute guided tour of the
Hall followed by a visit the Walled Garden.  In the afternoon we enjoy a coastal
drive to Cromer where we have free time to enjoy this classic Norfolk seaside
town.
day four – bure valley railway and Southern comfort Paddle Steamer
cruise
After a leisurely breakfast we visit the Bure Valley Railway and a 45-minute
journey by steam train through the picturesque Norfolk countryside to Wroxham.
On arrival we rejoin the coach and travel the short distance to Horning and board
the Southern Comfort Paddle Steamer for an hour and a half cruise on the
Broads.  Throughout the trip there is an excellent commentary and continual
pointing out of all the water birds around at the time. 
This afternoon is at leisure to enjoy Great Yarmouth.
day five - departure
This morning after a leisurely breakfast we depart our hotel and begin the
homeward journey with comfort stops en route.

FROM
£549

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Admission Sandringham
   Bure Valley Railway
   Broads Cruise
   Admission Holkham Estate, Hall, Field to Fork & Walled Garden.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

ROYAL SANDRINGHAM
& NORFOLK

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               25 – 29 SEPT 2022      SUNDAY                    £549                £86 SINGLE

duNStoN hall hotel | NORWICH
This lovely 4-star country house hotel retains a traditional elegance set amidst
150 acres of landscaped grounds.  Each of the bedrooms is stylish in design
and the spacious public areas include an elegant bar and restaurant, leisure
facilities.  

Norfolk is a truly special place of unspoilt charm and natural beauty.
Brimming full of heritage and renowned for its stunning coastline and
unspoilt countryside, it is the ideal place to explore, unwind and soak
up the sheer sense of space and tranquillity. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Holkham Hall   |   Houghton Hall   |   Norwich   |   Cambridge   |   Kings Lynn

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel to Norfolk, stopping off in Cambridge on
our way for a little while before continuing to our hotel near Norwich.
day tWo – holkham hall and cromer
Today we visit the magnificent Holkham Estate situated in a stunning location
on the north Norfolk coast.  Our visit will include a one-hour visit to the Hall, one-
hour Field to Fork Experience which is an interactive experience all about food
and farming at Holkham and how it contributed to producing the food on your
fork, and one hour to visit the Walled Garden.  In the afternoon we enjoy a coastal
drive to Cromer where we have free time to enjoy this classic Norfolk seaside
town.
day three – houghton hall
After a leisurely breakfast we visit Houghton Hall. With its domed corner towers,
this is one of the finest Palladian-style houses in England, built in 1735 for Robert
Walpole, Britain’s first Prime Minister. Its sumptuous Stone Hall, Marble Parlour,
Cabinet Room and Salon are just some of the rooms to explore, all lavishly
endowed with pictures and fine furniture. Free time in Kings Lynn in the
afternoon.
day four – Norwich
Today we visit Norwich, which has something for everyone. Enchanting, cobbled
streets and fascinating historical buildings, museums where you can wander
and learn, stunning modern architecture and art and lots of green spaces to
explore. The market is on today and is one of the largest and oldest open-air
markets in the country, it’s rich heritage and traditional appearance is sure to
charm you. 
day five –departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our way home with
comfort stops en route. 

FROM
£499

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission to Holkham Hall
   Admission to Houghton Hall.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

TREASURED HISTORY
OF NORFOLK

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               6 – 10 NOV 2022          SUNDAY                    £499                £100 SINGLE

duNStoN hall hotel | NORFOLK
This lovely 4-star country house hotel retains a traditional elegance set amidst
150 acres of landscaped grounds.  Each of the bedrooms is stylish in design
and the spacious public areas include an elegant bar and restaurant, leisure
facilities.  

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38        FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38        FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

Norfolk is the driest region in England, and at the furthest, most
easterly point in the country. The Norfolk coastline stretches from
Hunstanton in the west, right the way around to Great Yarmouth in
the east. Great Yarmouth is a fascinating destination. At the mouth of
the River Yare, it's the gateway to the magical Broads waterways.
The wide, east-facing sandy beaches will hold you enthralled, and
local villages and towns found in gently rolling Norfolk countryside
are perfect for us to explore.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Norwich   |   Great Yarmouth   |   Wroxham   |   Cromer   |   Holkham Hall   

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel east to Great Yarmouth and our hotel.
Time to relax, and perhaps enjoy the veranda, watching the sea before dinner
this evening.
day tWo – Norwich
Today we have time at leisure in Norwich, this fantastic Cathedral City is a
pleasure to stroll around. 
Spend some time exploring Norwich Cathedral, situated in the charming
Cathedral Quarter, filled with cobbled streets and independent cafes and shops.
Norwich’s cobbled streets will take you on a journey through time. Don’t miss a
visit to Elm Hill, the most complete medieval street in the city.
day three – holkham hall and cromer
Traveling to the north Norfolk coast today we visit Holkham Hall. Holkham Hall
is an 18th-century country house, constructed in the Neo-Palladian style for the
1st Earl of Leicester.  It’s a wonderful place, not to be missed. 
We'll then travel back down the coast to Cromer, before returning to our hotel.
day four – Norfolk broads tour and Wroxham
This morning we’ll take a tour of the Norfolk broads and then visit Wroxham,
including Wroxham Barns, which is an award-winning destination with craft
studios, handmade treats and lots to see.
Returning this afternoon to Great Yarmouth for time at leisure before our dinner
this evening. 
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£499

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Admission to Holkham Hall.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

SPRINGTIME IN
BEAUTIFUL NORFOLK

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               21 – 25 MAR 2023       TUESDAY                  £499                £80 SINGLE

imPerial hotel | GREAT YARMOUTH
Boasting a unique situation in a relaxed area on Great Yarmouth seafront, this
charming hotel is the perfect place for your holiday base. Overlooking the
beach and sea from the newly built terrace, this family-run establishment
welcomes guests in a tranquil and relaxed ambience. The onsite facilities
include a restaurant and a terrace so you can relax and enjoy the magnificent
sea views while enjoying a refreshing drink. There is a lift at this hotel, however
there are still a few stairs between landings. 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38        FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 Fo
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eNGlaNd
NORTH
Renowned for tight-knit communities and spectacular scenery, God's Own Country the North of England is packed full
of adventure at each stop. Travel across Yorkshire, otherwise known as ‘God's Country’ and take in the splendours of the
North. Visit quaint country towns, historic houses and stunning coastal settings all in a day’s work.

Some holiday highlights include trips to Haworth, Richmond, and York. The city of York is thriving with ancient history
and contemporary boutique shops. On our York Short Break, step off the luxury coach into the cobbled streets of this
quintessentially English city. If the weather holds up, dine outside for lunch next to the River Ouse, surrounded by beautiful
architecture.

Take a trip to Harrogate and partake in afternoon tea at the world-famous Betty’s Tea Rooms, or immerse yourself into
the world of James Herriot, home to the famous vet.

The North of England provides the perfect balance between true British culture and its charming landscapes. Experience
it all with a trusted service whose local expertise are second to none. 
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HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Harrogate   |   York   |   Skipton   |   Grassington   |   Knaresborough

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your home and travel to Harrogate and our hotel.  Time to relax
before dinner this evening. 
day tWo – knaresborough and harrogate
This morning we take a short drive to the spa and market town of
Knaresborough. The town hosts many cafés and tearooms, or you may enjoy
a wander along the riverside. We return to Harrogate, where the rest of the day
is at leisure. Enjoy a stroll through the beautiful Valley Gardens, explore the
delightful Victoria arcades for some retail therapy and have a relaxing lunch in
one of the many restaurants, cafés, and bars – maybe even visit the world-
famous “Betty’s Tearooms”.
day three – Grassington and Skipton
Today we make our way to Skipton, known as the “Gateway to the Dales”. The
high street leads up to the church, behind which you will see the impressive
900-year-old castle and Skipton Woods. Today is market day so you have a
chance to grab a bargain or a special treat.
We’ll then drive into the Yorkshire Dales, passing through the pretty village of
Pateley Bridge, travelling over the moorland until we arrive at Grassington, a
quaint cobbled market town. A little time here before heading back to our hotel
with time to relax before dinner this evening.
day four – york
Historic York is yours to explore today at your leisure. The capital of Yorkshire
and a particularly beautiful city. You can visit the 7th Century York Minster, to

experience the vast spaces and breathtaking medieval architecture, discover
its Roman roots and learn about the Minster’s role in Viking York. Or maybe
take a wander through the Shambles, visit one of the many museums and
enjoy lunch or a drink by the riverside. 
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home
with comfort stops en route.

croWN PlaZa,  | HARROGATE

A stunning hotel in the centre of Harrogate. Crowne Plaza Harrogate is the perfect
setting for your holiday and has everything you would expect from a hotel of this
standard. 

   Luxury coach travel
   4 nights accommodation, dinner and breakfast
   Home pick-up
   Porterage
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

AUTUMN DELIGHTS OF YORKSHIRE 

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               24 – 28 OCT 2022        MONDAY                   £449                £110 SINGLE

A lovely Autumn break exploring the delights of North Yorkshire. We visit The Dales, Skipton
and York, as well as staying in Beautiful Harrogate.  

FROM
£449

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38        FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

FROM
£429

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

HARROGATE, DURHAM
& YORK

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               13 – 17 MAR 2023       MONDAY                   £429                £70 SINGLE

croWN hotel | HARROGATE
The impressive 300 years old Crown Hotel stands in Harrogate’s Montpellier
Quarter just a few minutes’ walk from the major attractions, including the
picturesque town centre with its fascinating antique shops, richly historic
Victorian arcades, and interesting boutique shops. All bedrooms are en suite
and have television, radio, telephone, 24-hour room service, hairdryer and
tea/coffee making facilities. Hotel has a lift.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38        FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

The cities and towns of Northern England offer much of interest to the
visitor – Harrogate has delightful Valley Gardens, Bettys Tea rooms and
a picturesque town centre, Durham has a stunning Cathedral
overlooking the River Wear and York needs little introduction with much
to see, do and enjoy.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Harrogate   |   Durham   |   York   

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel to Harrogate and our hotel.  Time to relax
and enjoy Harrogate this afternoon before our dinner this evening. 
day tWo – york
After breakfast we leave the hotel and make our way to York. The city has much
to offer the visitor- the National Railway Museum, Jorvik Centre, Walk the City
Walls or enjoy a stroll along the riverside. 
Discover the myriad of narrow streets and alleyways in the centre, not forgetting
York’s Jewel in the Crown – the magnificent York Minster. We have time at leisure
today in your before returning to our hotel with time to relax before dinner this
evening. 
day three – harrogate
We spend the day relaxing and exploring delightful Harrogate. Have a relaxing
lunch in one of the many restaurants, cafes, and bars, enjoy some retail therapy
or just sit and watch the world go by.
day four – durham
This morning we travel to the ancient and historic city of Durham, acclaimed as a
World Heritage Site and dominated by its magnificent Cathedral and Norman
Castle, high above the River Wear. We have chance to explore and to visit the
Cathedral. The great loop of the River Wear’s wooded gorge provides a natural
backdrop to this historic city. 
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£349

YORKSHIRE’S MARKET
TOWNS & GEORGIAN

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
4               23 – 26 MAR 2023       THURSDAY               £349                 £56 SINGLE

A Yorkshire holiday exploring the market towns of the area, including
the traditional cobbled streets of Beverley, the Georgian splendour of
Nostell House and the hidden treasures of Wakefield. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Beverley   |   Wakefield   |   Ilkley   |   Nostell House

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel to Yorkshire and our hotel on the outskirts
of Leeds. Time to relax before dinner this evening.  
day tWo – beverley
Today we head to Beverley, a thriving traditional, pretty cobbled street, market
town with its Market Cross still standing proudly in the centre of its bustling
marketplace.
In the Edwardian Art Gallery, located in the heart of the town is the largest
collection of works by celebrated local artist, Frederick Elwell along with themed
exhibitions.
After our visit we’ll return to our hotel for tea/coffee and scones and time to relax
before dinner this evening. 
day three – Nostell house and Wakefield
The morning we travel to Nostell House, a Georgian treasure house, landscaped
gardens, parkland and stables courtyard.  Nostell is one of the greatest treasure
houses of the north of England, surrounded by 300 acres of parkland and
gardens. 
After our visit we’ll head for Wakefield where you will spend the afternoon.
There’s much to see in Wakefield including the historic Wakefield Cathedral. A
historic gem located in the heart of the city. 
After our enjoyable day we’ll return to our hotel with time to relax before dinner
this evening. 
day four – ilkley and departure
This morning we’ll make our way home, visiting Ilkley on our way.  We’ll call at
the Ilkley Manor House Museum, a small but beautiful building with heaps of
history.  There will then be time for you to explore the town and maybe you’d like
to visit Betty’s Tea Room or All Saints Church, or maybe the Toy Museum before
we make our journey home.  

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Porterage on arrival and departure
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Themed Lancashire Dinner 1 night
   Tea/coffee and scones one afternoon
   Small glass of wine, beer or soft drink on the first night
   Admission to Nostell House
   Admission to Ilkley Manor House Museum. 

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

beSt WeSterN PluS milford hotel | LEEDS
Ideally located for our holiday this hotel offers a relaxed atmosphere with
modern amenities and is a great base for our travels with everything you would
expect from a hotel of this standard.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38        FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76



FROM
£429

TREASURE OF NORTHUMBRIA

eNGlaNd
NORTH EAST
Uncover a place rich in history, stunning coastline and Northern charm. There are plenty unmissable tours to take
across the North East. Start by visiting Northumbria to witness some beautiful scenery which spans across the
coastline. Wander through historic Alnwick where we visit Alnwick Castle, home to the Duke of Northumberland, dating
back to 1309.

Roam through Newcastle city centre, breathing in the unique culture and majestic architecture around the city walls.
Venturing to Newcastle’s famous Quayside Market, with time to browse around the stalls and look for that elusive
bargin.

Whether you travel through the North or South Tyneside, be sure to chat to the friendly locals and learn something
new about the northeast heritage.
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   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea / Coffee after dinner each evening
   Admission to Alnwick Castle and Gardens
   Admission to Chesters Roman Fort.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               17 - 21 OCT 2022          MONDAY                   429                   £120 SINGLE

holiday iNN | NEWCASTLE GOSFORTH PARK
This modern hotel consistently delivers a high standard of service and has
everything you’d expect from a hotel of this standard. 

The beauty of the Durham Dales offers a nice contrast with historic
Durham, stunning scenery, historic towns and more. The region has
lots to offer no matter what time of year you visit. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Historic Durham   |   Bowes Museum and the Silver Swan   |   Barnard Castle   |
Beamish Open-Air Museum

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel north to Durham where tea and coffee
await you on arrival, time to relax before dinner this evening. 
day tWo – beamish open-air museum
Today’s outing takes us north to the famous Beamish North of England Open
Air Museum, capturing the spirit of the Northeast in the 1800s and 1900s.
Attractions include restored tram and replica bus rides, authentic town street,
colliery village, go down the mine, old fashioned sweet shop, working farm,
steam locomotives and much more. From here we make our way back to the
hotel.
day three – city of durham
This morning we travel to the ancient and historic City of Durham, acclaimed as
a World Heritage Site and dominated by the magnificent Norman Cathedral and
Castle, high above the River Wear. You can explore the city with its labyrinth of
little streets and alleyways, or you may fancy a stroll by the river. During the
afternoon we leave Durham and return to the hotel. 
day four – barnard castle and bowes museum
Leaving after breakfast we begin our day with a drive to the market town of
Barnard Castle. Known as ‘Barny’ to the locals. You can see where Dickens
immortalised ‘Dotheboys Hall’, take a look at Cromwell’s refuge, browse round
the antique shops or visit the castle itself, high above the Tees. We then visit
Bowes Museum, just outside the town. It is a majestic French-style chateau,
opened in 1892 and will amaze you with its superb collection including the
amazing and beautiful Silver Swan which will majestically swoop down to collect
the silver fish, a feat of mechanical engineering and a sheer delight to watch.  
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£489

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee on arrival
   Admission to the Bowes Museum
   Admission to the Beamish Open-Air Museum. 

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DELIGHTFUL DURHAM,
DALES & BEAMISH

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               12 – 16 SEPT 2022      MONDAY                   £489                £100 SINGLE

redWorth hall hotel | DURHAM 
The Redworth Hall Hotel, Durham, is surrounded by landscaped gardens and
woodland. It is a stunning Jacobean House offering a traditional atmosphere
with a modern twist. Features include restaurant, bar, lounge and leisure
facilities including an indoor swimming pool, gym, spa pool, steam room and
solarium. All bedrooms are en-suite and have television, hairdryer and
tea/coffee making facilities. The hotel has a lift.

Scarborough enjoys an unrivalled position as one of Britain’s premier
coastal resorts yet also lies tantalisingly close to North Yorkshire’s
rugged National Park.  On this holiday you can enjoy the golden
beaches, superb parks and gardens which have given Scarborough its
justifiable reputation, as well as the natural beauty and heritage of
Yorkshire.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Whitby   |   Scarborough   |   York

day oNe – arrival

We depart from your home with our door-to-door pick-up service, join your tour
coach and travel north to Yorkshire with comfort stops en route.  Arrive at your
hotel late afternoon, time to relax before dinner.
day tWo - Whitby

This morning we head north following the coast road to Whitby, the famous
fishing port which was once the home of Captain James Cook.  High above the
harbour stands the 7th century Whitby Abbey, the inspiration for Gram Stoker’s
Dracula.  We have time to wander around the narrow streets and busy
harbourside before leaving for a scenic journey across the moors to Pickering.
day three - Scarborough

A day at leisure in Scarborough to discover the varied attractions, enjoy the
delightful promenade in the Belvedere Gardens, take a short walk to the town
centre or amble down to the beaches of South Bay or busy little harbour.  Look
at the newly restored Open-Air Theatre, recently re-opened by Her Majesty the
Queen.  Explore the town with its indoor markets and antique shops or walk up
to Scarborough’s fortress castle and enjoy the views across the Bays.
day four - york

This morning we journey to the ancient and historic city of York, where there are
many things to see and do – The National Railway Museum, The Yorvik Centre,
The Castle Museum or just stroll around the city walls, enjoy the excellent shops
and explore the many quaint little alleyways and of course no visit to York is
complete without seeing the magnificent York Minster.
day five - departure

Enjoy a leisurely breakfast before we depart our hotel and begin our homeward
journey with comfort stops en route.

FROM
£579

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

A TASTE OF LUXURY IN
SCARBOROUGH & YORK

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               12 – 16 SEPT 2022      MONDAY                   £579                £126 SINGLE

the croWN hotel | SCARBOROUGH
The hotel enjoys a commanding position above Scarborough’s South Beach
yet is just a short walk from the beach and the town centre.  Bedrooms are
comfortable and facilities include TV, tea/coffee making facilities.  The hotel
also has its own indoor pool and modern fitness centre, guests can relax in
the sauna, spa bath or steam room or try a range of indulgent treatments in
the elegant spa salon. There is also a lift to all floors.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Alnwick Castle & Gardens   |   Chesters Roman Fort   |   Holy Island of Lindisfarne
day oNe – royal leamington Spa and arrival

We depart from your home and travel north to our hotel near Newcastle. Arrive
with time to relax before dinner this evening. 
day tWo – alnwick castle and Garden

We have an excursion today to Alnwick Garden, which is the inspiration of the
current Duchess of Northumberland. Later we visit neighbouring Alnwick Castle,
made famous as a setting for the Blackadder series and Harry Potter films. We’ll
then finish the day with a leisurely scenic drive from Bamburgh taking in the
most stunning coast line in Britain. 
day three – chesters roman fort

Today we travel along George Wade's 'Military Road' tracing the path of
Hadrian's Wall to Chesters Roman Fort. Part of Hadrian's Wall, Chesters is the
best-preserved Roman cavalry fort in Britain. On then to the market town of
Hexham for free time, followed by a stop in Corbridge with its boutique shops
and cafes.
day four – holy island of lindisfarne

Today we follow the heritage coast with an excursion to the Holy Island of
Lindisfarne, via the historic port of Amble, 'the friendliest port' and the southern
gateway to Northumberland's coastline and an Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty. 

day five – departure

After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home
with comfort stops en route.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38        FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38        FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38        FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

Northumberland is a region of dramatic locations from Hadrian's Wall guarding the Northern Roman frontier, to enchanting castles and miles of
heritage coastline. See all this and more on this tour.
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Conveniently located, Morecambe is the perfect base from which to
explore the stunning surrounding areas. Our tour includes a variety of
excursions designed to suit all tastes, in addition to allowing plenty of
time at leisure to enjoy the pleasures of the seaside.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Morecambe   |   Southport   |   Wensleydale Creamery   |   Skipton   |   Holker Hall
& Gardens   |   Lake Windermere Cruise

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel north to Morecambe, arriving our our hotel
with time to relax before dinner this evening.
day tWo – Wensleydale creamery and Skipton
Today we venture into the Yorkshire Dales National Park to the renowned
Wensleydale Creamery for a demonstration on the making of 'Wallace's'
favourite cheese. This afternoon is at leisure in the charming market town of
Skipton. Wander around the lovely, cobbled streets and shops, or for an
additional cost, ask us about a relaxing trip on the canal.
day three – Southport
A full day excursion today to the seaside town of Southport. Retaining its
Victorian charm, typified by the canopied arcades in Lord Street, Southport is
ideal for relaxing, strolling and browsing.
day four – holker hall and Gardens and lake Windermere cruise
We travel north this morning for a visit to Holker Hall & Gardens, near Grange-
over-Sands. Owned by Lord and Lady Cavendish, Holker Hall is the epitome of
country house life before the Great War and the 25 acres of award-winning
gardens sit beautifully within the surrounding countryside. No visit to the Lake
District would be complete without a cruise, so this afternoon we sail across
Lake Windermere to Bowness. After disembarking, we explore this popular
holiday village before returning to the hotel.
day five – morecambe
Enjoy a day of leisure in the lovely seaside resort of Morecambe.
day SiX - departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£529

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   5 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Porterage
   Wensleydale Cheese making demonstration
   Admission to Holker Hall & Gardens
   Windermere River Cruise.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

MORECAMBE & BEYOND

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
6               23 – 28 OCT 2022        SUNDAY                    £529                £116 SINGLE

aucklaNd hotel | MORECAMBE 
This family-owned hotel is well placed on the Promenade with breathtaking
views across Morecambe Bay to the Cumbrian Fells. Within walking distance
of the central shops, the hotel has plenty of character and provides a warm
welcome. The hotel also offers entertainment most evenings.

The delights of Cumbria await you as we travel north and enjoy the
best of the Lake District. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Kendal   |   Sizergh Castle   |   Bowness-on-Windermere  |  Ambleside   |  Keswick
|   Grasmere

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel north to Cumbria and our hotel with time
to relax before dinner this evening. 
day tWo – kendal and Sizergh castle
This morning we make our way to the Cumbrian market town of Kendal, home
of the ‘mint cake’. Kendal is home to a fine selection of shopping arcades, can
boast two castles, museums, a host of historical buildings and views that would
please the most demanding photographer.
In the afternoon, we travel to Sizergh Castle, a beautiful medieval house. Its rich
and beautiful garden includes a pond, lake, and a rock garden. Sizergh has many
tales to tell and certainly feels lived-in, with centuries-old portraits and fine
furniture.
day three – bowness-on-Windermere and ambleside
Today we head for the lakeside, first stopping at Bowness-on-Windermere. Enjoy
the beautiful landscapes surrounding you and the views across Lake
Windermere during our stop, perhaps visit the Beatrix Potter Museum. You will
relax over lunchtime here today. 
We continue to Ambleside, taking in the picturesque town with its wide variety
of independent stores, museums and cafes.
day four – keswick and Grasmere
Today takes us into the North of the Lake District, travelling via Glenridding and
Ullswater until we reach Keswick, the capital of the North Lakes area, where we
also enjoy lunch.
We return to the hotel, stopping in Grasmere. This small, but very well-known
village is the perfect place for a warm drink before we continue to our hotel.
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£419

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission to Sizergh Castle & Gardens.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

CUMBRIAN DELIGHTS

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               13 – 17 OCT 2022        THURSDAY               £419                £66 SINGLE

cumbria GraNd hotel | GRANGE-OVER-SANDS
The Cumbria Grand Hotel, Grange-over-Sands, is set in 20 acres of private
gardens and woodlands overlooking Morecambe Bay. The hotel has retained
its Victorian grandeur yet still provides every modern amenity. All bedrooms
have private facilities, colour TV and tea & coffee making facilities. There is a
comfortable lounge and bar, and the hotel has a lift.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £41        FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38        FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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In addition to highlighting the stunning countryside and picturesque
villages of the Ribble Valley, this tour includes a ride on the famous East
Lancashire Railway and a barge trip on the Lancaster Canal. There is
something for our food lovers too, with a Fish & Chip lunch.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Fish & Chip Lunch   |   Bolton market   |   Astley Hall Park   |   Oswaldtwistle Mills
|   Ribble Valley Tour   |   East Lancashire Railway   |   Commercial Vehicle
Museum   |   Leighton Hall   |   Lancaster Canal

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel north to Lancashire arriving with time to
relax before dinner this evening.
day tWo – oswaldtwistle mills and astley hall Park and Gardens
First stop today is Oswaldtwistle Mills Shopping Village and Garden Centre. After
browsing here, we meet our guide for a tour of the Ribble Valley. On then to Bolton
for a traditional lunch at the Olympus Fish & Chip Restaurant. From here, it’s on
to a local gem, Astley Hall, with time to explore the parkland, gardens, and café.
day three – bury, east lancashire railway and the british commercial
vehicle museum
Today we travel to Bury for some free time to explore the famous market. We then
board the East Lancashire Railway for the journey to the delightful village of
Rawtenstall in the Rossendale Valley. This afternoon we head to Leyland for a
visit to British Commercial Vehicle Museum, formed to preserve Britain’s motoring
heritage.
day four – leighton hall, lancaster and the lancaster aqueduct cruise
Time to head north for a guided tour of Leighton Hall, the ancestral home of the
world-renowned Gillow furniture family, which is still a family home today. Then
to Lancaster, for a one- and three-quarter hour Lune Aqueduct cruise. See the
Victorian city centre before heading out into the countryside to the aqueduct. On
a clear day, the view from this 100-foot monument will leave you astounded. 

day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

mercure SamleSbury hotel | PRESTON

The Ivy Bush Royal Hotel is within walking distance of Carmarthen town centre
and was once a favourite retreat for Lord Nelson and Lady Hamilton,
sympathetically modernised, the hotel retains its old-world charm blended with
modern day facilities. All bedrooms are en suite, and all have television,
telephone, hairdryer and tea & coffee making facilities. The hotel has a lift.

FROM
£459

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Fish and Chip Lunch one day
   Admission to Astley Hall Park
   90-min Guided Ribble Valley Cruise
   Single journey on the East Lancashire Railway
   Admission to British Commercial Vehicle Museum
   Admission and Guided tour of Leighton Hall
   Cruise on the Lancaster Canal.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE NORTHWEST

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               18 – 22 OCT 2022        TUESDAY                  £459                £86 SINGLE

eNGlaNd
NORTH WEST
The Northwest has something for everyone.  Start in Lancashire, a county filled with industrial heritage and the world-
famous seaside town of Blackpool. Drive through some outstanding landscape on the road to Morecambe with its
award-winning promenade. 

Dabble into the history of Lancaster with the original Roman Fort, now a castle standing impressively in the centre of
the city.  Immerse yourself in the splendour of the Isle of Man and travel the Steam Railway or spend the afternoon on
a Canal Cruise, what better way to watch the world go by.

Alternatively, set your sights on the rural county of Cumbria, where unspoilt terrain merges with famous railway lines.
Be inspired by the beauty of the Lake District with a scenic tour to the quintessential Bowness-on-Windermere where
the wonderful world of Beatrix Potter exhibition can be visited.

Each visitor to the North departs with a spring in their step, eager to book their next northwest adventure.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38        FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76



FROM
£449

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Porterage
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   1940’s themed dinner and entertainment in Blackpool
   All-inclusive drinks package 6pm – 12 midnight in Blackpool
   All-inclusive bar from 6pm – 11pm in Harrogate
   Heritage talks and tour in Blackpool
   Cream tea at the hotel in Harrogate
   1 hour return journey on the Embsay & Bolton Abbey Steam Railway. 

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

LANCASHIRE & YORKSHIRE
HERITAGE PARTY

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENTº
5               6 – 10 MAR 2023         MONDAY                   £449                £120 SINGLE

imPerial hotel | BLACKPOOL
Once the retreat of George III, Raven Hall has 52 bedrooms with excellent
facilities. Relax in the period, oak panelled bar and main lounge which offers
the comfort of an open fire, and Restaurant with amazing views over the bay. 

croWN hotel | HARROGATE
With a history dating back over 300 years, this historic hotel is ideally located
in the charming old town of Harrogate, just moments from many of its most
popular sites. 

FROM
£379

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Porterage
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   2 nights entertainment
   Soup and sandwich lunch on 2 days
   Packed lunch on 2 days
   3 drinks vouchers per night (house brands only).

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

CUMBRIA WINTER WARMER
ALL INCLUSIVE

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               20 - 24 FEB 2023          MONDAY                   £379                £76 SINGLE

cumbria GraNd hotel | GRANGE-OVER-SANDS
Set within the Lake District National Park, the Cumbria Grand Hotel is the ideal
base to go and explore one of the most beautiful parts of England and the UK.
Built in 1880. Set in 20 acres of private gardens and woodlands and
overlooking Morecambe Bay. The hotel is based in stunning surroundings with
plenty to do inside to keep you occupied as you recharge. The hotel also has
a lift.

This multi-centre holiday will banish the blues and warmer up your
heart as we step back in time. 
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Harrogate   |   Embsay & Bolton Steam Railway   |   Blackpool   |   1940’s Themed
Dinner   |   Heritage Talk
day oNe & tWo – arrival and blackpool

We depart from your home and travel north to Blackpool and the iconic Imperial
Hotel for our two-night stay.  Arriving with time to relax and take in some sights,
you’ll have a welcome tea/coffee on arrival whilst your luggage is taken to your
room. This evening we have a themed 1940’s dinner in a private function room,
with a good old singalong.
Day two at leisure in Blackpool. We’ve also included a heritage talk and tour of
the hotel, with a Mayflower Spirit Cocktail. Enjoy your day before dinner this
evening.
day three – harrogate

Today we depart Lancashire and head to Yorkshire and the historic Crown Hotel
in Harrogate.  Time to explore Harrogate at your leisure.
day four – embsay and bolton abbey Steam railway

Today we have a fantastic experience on the Embsay & Bolton Abbey Steam
Railway.  We join the heritage train and travel the 1-hour round trip enjoying the
beautiful scenery and nostalgic experience of this heritage railway. 
We’ll later return to our hotel in Harrogate and enjoy a cream tea with scones,
cream, jam and tea and coffee.  Time to relax then before dinner this evening. 
day five – departure

After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38        FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38        FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

Set in the Lake District National Park this Cumbria Winter Warmer
holiday is based in one of the most beautiful regions of the UK.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Kendal    |   Keswick   |   Grange-over-Sands   |   Morecombe   |   Barnard Castle

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel north to the Lake District and our hotel set
in 20 acres of private gardens and woodlands overlooking Morecambe Bay.  We
arrive in time to relax before dinner this evening. 
day tWo – kendal and keswick
Today we travel through the beautiful Lake District to Kendal, its famous yards
formed the capillary network of trade in the town. 
Later we will make our way to Keswick.
day three – Grange-over-Sands and morecombe
This morning we will make the short journey to Grange-over-Sands, we’ll stay here
a short while before making our way to Morecambe. We will return to our hotel
this afternoon for lunch and time to relax in front of the open fires before dinner
this evening. Maybe take a walk in the grounds for some fresh air or enjoy the
hotel facilities. 
day four – barnard castle
This morning we will head to Barnard Castle in Teesdale, a historic market town
which takes its name from the castle around which it grew. 
In the centre of the town stands an octagonal building, the Market Cross known
locally as, the ‘Butter Market’, built by Thomas Breaks and given to the town in
1747. Two bullet holes in the weathervane are reputed to be the result of a
shooting competition between a volunteer soldier and a local gamekeeper in 1804.
We will return to our hotel later with time to sit and enjoy the relaxing atmosphere
before our dinner this evening.
day five - departure
After breakfast, this morning we’ll make our journey home with comfort stops en
route. 
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HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Lake District   |   Cartmel,   Lakeland Motor Museum   |   Keswick   |   Grasmere   |
Grange-over-Sands

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel to the Lake District with time to relax
before dinner this evening. 
DAY TWO – Lake District Tour
Today we travel via the shores of Lake Windermere to Hawkshead. We take a
break here before returning to Grange via Coniston Water. A packed lunch is
included today.
day three – cartmel, lakeland motor museum and Grange-over Sands
We travel via the medieval village of Cartmel and on to the fascinating Lakeland
Motor Museum, showing a diverse and unique road transport collection of some
30,000 exhibits assembled over a period of around 50 years. 
From here we return to hotel for light lunch and the afternoon is free for you to
relax and explore Grange-over-Sands.
day four – keswick and Grasmere
Our destination today is Keswick where today is market day. Wander around the
variety of stalls, shops, cafes and tea rooms whilst enjoying the views of Skiddaw
Mountain. 
A packed lunch is included today and this afternoon we take a break in delightful
Grasmere village on the way back to the hotel.
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£439

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Packed lunch or light lunch on 3 days
   Admission to the Lakeland Motor Museum.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

ALL INCLUSIVE LAKE DISTRICT

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               20 - 24 MAR 2023         MONDAY                  £439                 £66 SINGLE

cumbria GraNd hotel | GRANGE-OVER-SANDS
The Cumbria Grand Hotel, Grange-over-Sands, is set in 20 acres of private
gardens and woodlands overlooking Morecambe Bay. The hotel has retained
its Victorian grandeur yet still provides every modern amenity. All bedrooms
have private facilities, TV and tea & coffee making facilities. There is a
comfortable lounge and bar, and the hotel has a lift.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38        FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

England’s Lake District and Cumbria need little introduction – Lake Windermere, Mint Cake, Ullswater and much, much more. As a contrast the
rugged moorlands, mountains and fells are equally attractive in their own way. No matter what time of year you visit, this delightful region of
lakes & mountains offers images that will stay with you.



eNGlaNd
SOUTH AND SOUTH COAST
The South of England covers an array of contrasting landscapes. Walk along the beautiful Bournemouth coastline,
dedicate a day to Weymouth. There's a tour to suit each member of the party in Southern England. We may be biased,
but the coast is just as good (if not better) than the shores abroad.  

Choose between a plethora of trips where knowledgeable guides lead you through delightful English villages, seaside
resorts and outstanding natural beauty. Travel by coach, rail and/or ride the boat cruise on a day trip to the Isles.
Alternatively, look at the marvellous seaside resort of Sidmouth everyone’s favourite.

Experience the magic of Osborne House and the Isle of Wight, a place of outstanding natural beauty. Marvel at the
panoramic views of The Needles, Alum Bay and Cowes. After a day of exploring, relax and unwind in a unique hotel fit
for royalty. 

With our exclusive door to door home pick-up service, there is no excuse for missing the sights, sounds and scenery
the South has to offer.
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Weymouth is a delightful small harbour town and a popular holiday
destination with beautiful beaches and spectacular scenery.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Weymouth   |   Poole   |   Portland Castle

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel south to Weymouth. Arriving with time to
relax before dinner this evening.
day tWo – Weymouth and Portland castle
We have a leisurely morning in Weymouth before we make our way the short
distance to Portland Castle which overlooks Portland Harbour in Dorset. This
is one of Henry VIII's finest coastal forts, built in the early 1540s to protect
against French and Spanish invasion.
Today it provides a great destination for us as we explore with our audio tour. It
tells the story of the castle's 450-year history and the part it played in the First
and Second World Wars. 
We’ll spend some time here with the stunning sea views from the gun platforms
and get close to the powerful cannons. Why not take a stroll in the
Contemporary Heritage Garden before we head back to Weymouth later this
afternoon?
day three – Poole
Today we head for Poole, a resort for all seasons, Poole is a bustling resort and
known for being the home of Europe’s largest natural harbour. With award-
winning beaches and a historic old town this is a great spot to explore.

FROM
£379

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission to Portland Castle.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

WEYMOUTH & PORTLAND

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               9 – 13 OCT 2022              SUNDAY                £379                NONE

reX hotel | WEYMOUTH
Originally built for the Duke of Clarence as his summer residence, this friendly
hotel offers the comforts and luxuries of a modern hotel yet still retains its
original character and splendour, situated on the esplanade overlooking the
stunning sands, the hotel also offers a lounge, bar and restaurant.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38       FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

The seaside town of Looe keeps visitors entertained all year round
whilst still retaining a working fishing port.  Stand on the quayside in
the evening and watch the boats return. 

The Southwest Coast Path and the views are stunning.  We also
explore the Cornish Coast and fishing villages on this coastal holiday,
with some monkey business thrown in. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Looe   |   Charlestown   |   Polperro   |   Liskeard   |   Looe Valley Railway   |   Fowey  

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home with our door-to-door pick-up service and travel
south to the seaside town of Looe and the Portbyhan Hotel which is situated in
an unrivalled position right in the heart of Looe, you can relish the panoramic
views of the vibrant harbour with only a short stroll into Looe town centre.
day tWo - looe
Today you can relax and enjoy the lovely town of Looe. Maybe take a stroll along
the coastal path or stretch your legs in the fresh air on the sandy beach, or
simply watch the world go by from the hotel. Alternatively, why not immerse
yourself in the history of the smugglers of the Cornish Coast at the Old Guildhall
Museum & Gaol (admission not included). 
day three – charlestown, and looe valley railway
Today we make our way along the Cornish coast to Charlestown an amazingly
pristine, unspoiled example of a late Georgian working port. 
We’ll then head to Liskeard, we spend some time here before we join our train
journey on the Looe Valley link back to Looe. 
The journey to Looe is full of beautiful views out of the train window. Heavily
wooded valleys teeming with wildlife open to glorious estuary views as the river
heads towards the sea. Bird watchers will love this line as, especially at low tide,
the river is full of wading birds such as Little Egrets, Grey herons, Oystercatchers
and Curlews.
day four – Polperro and fowey
Today we’ll travel the short distance to Polperro an enchanting place on the
south coast of Cornwall. Wander through narrow lanes of small cottages that
once belonged to fishermen and the occasional smuggler. This is a great place
to visit at any time of the year; the changing seasons bring different aspects to

the village and the sea which have been enjoyed by and inspired some famous
artists, writers and photographers over the past two centuries.
We’ll then make our way to Fowey, (pronounced “Foy”) a historic town dating
back to the 14th century that rests on the west side of the Fowey estuary. As
well as being a picturesque town, with winding lanes and ancient alleyways lined
with medieval and Georgian buildings it is also surrounded by a beautiful
coastline. 
We’ll then return to Looe where we have time to relax before dinner this evening.
day five - departure
After breakfast, this morning we’ll make our way home with comfort stops en
route. 

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               13 – 17 MAR 2023           MONDAY               £399                NONE

the PortbyhaN hotel | LOOE
The Portbyhan Hotel is situated in an unrivalled position right in the heart of
Looe, allowing you to relish the panoramic views of the vibrant harbour with
only a short stroll into Looe town centre.
The Edwards family, who operate an award-winning holiday company in South
Wales, purchased the hotel in June 2013 and have since invested over £2.1
Million in a full refurbishment of the exterior, bedrooms, restaurant, bar and
public areas. These renovations, the location, and the excellent services that
the hotel offers have all contributed to the Portbyhan Hotel recently winning
“Best Individual Hotel” at the prestigious National Coach Tourism Awards.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Looe Valley Railway journey from Liskeard to Looe.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

SPRINGTIME IN LOOE

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38       FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

day four – bournemouth
Today we have a day at leisure in Bournemouth, take a stroll through the
wonderful autumn colours of the lower gardens, or spend some time in the town,
or maybe a walk along the pier.  We’ll later return back to Weymouth.
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£399



The delightful Georgian resort situated on the great sweep of
Weymouth Bay with its harbour and quaint town houses overlooking
the broad esplanade and narrow back streets.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Sidmouth   |   Lyme Regis   |   Weymouth   |   Bournemouth   |   Corfe Castle
Village   |   Swanage

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home pick-up join your coach and travel to Weymouth
arriving at the hotel with time to relax before dinner.
day tWo – Sidmouth and lyme regis
Today we enjoy a coastal drive to Sidmouth, this lovely seaside town nestles
beneath majestic red cliffs and the green hills of the glorious Sid Valley, enjoy
beautiful gardens, regency history, and friendly shops, return to our hotel via
Lyme Regis.
day three & four - Weymouth 
Day at leisure in Weymouth to relax and enjoy the resort.
day five – bournemouth
We spend the day in the seaside resort of Bournemouth, enjoy a little retail
therapy, or relax in some of Bournemouth’s 2,000 acres of glorious gardens and
parks.
day SiX – corfe castle village and Swanage
Today we have a visit to Corfe Castle Village, it is the site of a ruined castle of
the same name, and the village and castle stand over a gap in the Purbeck Hills.
We’ll then travel to Swanage, situated at the eastern end of the Isle of Purbeck.
This lovely coastal town is pure nostalgia. 
day SeveN – departure
This morning we begin our journey home with refreshment stops en route.

FROM
£569

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   6 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Porterage.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

SPRINGTIME IN WEYMOUTH

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
7               24 – 30 MAR 2023           FRIDAY                  £569                NONE

reX hotel | WEYMOUTH
Originally built for the Duke of Clarence as his summer residence, this friendly
hotel offers the comforts and luxuries of a modern hotel yet still retains its
original character and splendour, situated on the esplanade overlooking the
stunning sands, the hotel also offers a lounge, bar and restaurant.

Bognor Regis is a popular town a seaside resort in West Sussex on the
South Coast of England A fishing settlement since Anglo Saxon times,
it became a fashionable resort in the reign of George III and has been
frequented by royalty on numerous occasions. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Bognor Regis   |   Portsmouth   |   Worthing

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel south to Bognor Regis arriving with time
to relax before dinner this evening. 
day tWo – bognor regis
Today you have a day at leisure in Bognor Regis. Your coach will take you into
the centre of Bognor Regis from our hotel and the day is yours to explore before
we return to our hotel later in the afternoon. Walk along the flat promenade and
explore the Pier, rest a while, and watch the world go by. 
day three – Portsmouth
Today we travel to Portsmouth, a great waterfront City, packed with attractions
and things to do all year round.
day four – Worthing
After breakfast we make our way to Worthing, one of the biggest seaside towns
on the South Coast, it is a lively destination for shopping, and fun by the sea.
Discover local history and stunning artwork, unique toy and costume collections
and a tranquil sculpture garden. 
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£369

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Porterage on arrival and departure
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Live entertainment on 2 ngihts
   Quiz/Bingo on one night
   Half price bar 6pm – 10pm each evening.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

BOGNOR REGIS
WINTER SPECIAL

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               30 JAN – 3 FEB 2023      MONDAY               £369                £46 SINGLE

beSt WeSterN SiGNature beachcroft hotel | BOGNOR REGIS
The Beachcroft Hotel, BW Signature Collection is located in Felpham Village,
only a 5-minute drive from the seaside resort town of Bognor Regis. The sandy
Felpham beach boasts every seaside trimming you could need, including
beach huts, restaurants and a lovely promenade. 
Set in a charming old style village, the hotel offers peace and quiet, yet remains
only 5 minutes drive from Bognor Regis meaning there's lots to do and see
nearby. 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £43.50    FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38       FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Osbourne House   |   Isle of Wight Steam Railway   |   Circular Island Tour   |
Ryde

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel south to Portsmouth for your crossing to
the Isle of Wight. On arrival we continue to our hotel where you can enjoy tea
and coffee whilst your luggage is taken to your room. 
day tWo – osborne house
This morning, we make our way to what was once Queen Victoria’s much-loved
palatial seaside home, Osborne House. Tying in with Queen Victoria and the
2017 film “Victoria and Abdul”, a trail has been specially created, Victoria’s Island
Trail, to celebrate the island’s royal connections, with Osborne House being a
key location on the trail.
day three – circular island tour
Today, we board our coach for a circular tour of the island, which boasts 60 miles
of spectacular coastline and stunning scenery, affording plenty of magnificent
views. 
day four – isle of Wight Steam railway and Shanklin
This morning, we enjoy a journey on the award-winning Isle of Wight Steam
Railway. Settling back on our leisurely 5-mile journey, we travel on two stretches
of line, starting at Havenstreet Station from where we travel to Smallbrook
Junction. From here, we enjoy a return trip to Havenstreet, where we will embark
on the next stage of our journey to Wootton, before returning to Havenstreet. In
the afternoon, we spend time at leisure in Ryde with time to explore this
traditional seaside resort has to offer. 
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and take our ferry crossing to
Portsmouth and make our journey home with comfort stops en route.

FROM
£449

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Ferry crossings
   Porterage
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Live entertainment on 2 evenings
   Admission to Osborne House & Gardens
   Isle of Wight Steam Railway Journey.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

A WIGHT ROYAL ISLAND

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               26 – 30 SEPT 2022          MONDAY               £449                NONE

royal eSPlaNade hotel | RYDE ISLE OF WIGHT 
The traditional, Victorian Royal Esplanade hotel is located in a superb
seaside location, close to the promenade in the heart of the lively resort of
Ryde, and just a short walk to the centre of town. The 69 airy bedrooms
are well decorated and offer a mix of styles with excellent bathrooms. 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38       FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 Fo
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More than half the Isle of Wight is designated as an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and with award winning beaches, spectacular scenery
and a rich royal heritage, the island has plenty to offer.



FROM
£389

BOURNEMOUTH SPRING
BREAK SPECIAL

The much-loved resort of Bournemouth is the base for our Spring
Break with the bonus of a half price bar each evening between 8pm
and 10pm - a perfect excuse to get away.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Bournemouth   |   Weymouth   |   Winchester

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home pick-up and join your coach for the journey south to
Bournemouth with comfort stops en route. Arrive at your hotel late afternoon
with time to relax with a tea or coffee which will be waiting for you on arrival
whilst your luggage is taken to your room.  
day tWo – bournemouth
A day at leisure in this truly English resort.  
day three – Winchester
Today we have a visit to Winchester which is crammed with hidden treasures
just waiting to be explored. Explore the medieval streets of Winchester and
admire the history of Winchester Cathedral.
day four – Weymouth 
Today we travel to Weymouth to spend the day in this delightful Dorset resort.
Take a stroll along the esplanade and golden sands and admire the beauty of
the scenery that surrounds you. Explore the beautiful historic harbour and enjoy
some lunch in a good old fashioned pub, or a seafood restaurant. Along with
small independent retailers, there’s also high street shops, but more than that
the historical Tudor house and Weymouth Museum are well worth a visit. 
day five - departure
This morning we depart our hotel and begin our journey home, with comfort
stops en route.
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32 The popular resort of Eastbourne offers spectacular coastal scenery
and countryside. We’ll visit 1066 country on this south coast special
holiday. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Eastbourne   |   Battle   |   Rye  |   Brighton   |   Lewes

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel south to Eastbourne and our hotel where
tea and coffee await you on arrival whilst your luggage is taken to your room. 
day tWo – eastbourne
A day at leisure today in Eastbourne to enjoy this lovely resort.  
day three – battle and rye
Today we take a journey back to 1066 as we visit the picturesque Abbey town
of Battle, site of the Battle of Hastings. We’ll then travel to the ancient Cinque
Port of Rye, a delightful town with historic cobbled streets, charming pubs and
antiques shops as well as a medieval church.  
day four – brighton and lewes
Today we head along the coast to Brighton, famous for its Regency Palace and
the labyrinth of Antique shops in The Lanes. There will be plenty of time to
discover Brighton before we travel on to historic Lewes with its Norman castle
and medieval streets.
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£419

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

EASTBOURNE SPECIAL

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               19 – 23 SEPT 2022          MONDAY               £419                £70 SINGLE

beSt WeSterN york houSe hotel | EASTBOURNE
Situated in the heart of Eastbourne you’ll have everything you need at this
resort hotel, including free use of the leisure facilities. 

Situated on the southeast coast, Eastbourne has always been a firm-
favourite. And on this holiday, we have many single rooms available –
a great excuse to get away with your friends, or alone, something to
look forward to and a chance to enjoy this charming seaside resort.   

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Eastbourne   |   Lewes   |   Alfriston   |   Rye

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel south to Eastbourne where tea and coffee
await you on arrival whilst your luggage is taken to your room. 
day tWo – eastbourne
A free day in Eastbourne to settle in and explore the town. 
day three – lewes and alfriston
This morning we’ll head to Lewes and spend a while here in the heart of rural
Sussex. Lewes is a beautiful county town and is a mixture of the unusual and
intriguing and so typically Sussex.
On our return to Eastbourne, we’ll stop off in Alfriston, with its many old buildings
and chocolate box streets. 
day four – rye 
Today we visit Rye, a town steeped in history. Visit the Rye Heritage Centre and
see their vintage scale model of Rye, complete with a sound and light show.
Make sure to also see the Rye Castle Museum, originally a bottling factory,
boasting a unique 18th century fire engine, relics from the town’s shipbuilding
past, and a display showing how the coastline has changed over the past
thousand years. And don’t forget to take in the Ypres Tower, built in 1249 to
defend Rye from invaders, with views across the marsh to what was once one
of the most important harbours in the country. It has served as a fort, private
dwelling, prison, court hall and now finally as a museum.  You can see where
murderer John Breads was held prisoner, where prisoners were chained and the
cells in which they were incarcerated as well as a smugglers lantern, and a model
that shows the changes to the Romney Marsh coastline and the defences
against Napoleon.
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en-route.

FROM
£399

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Porterage on arrival and departure
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Free use of the hotel indoor pool.

      Many single rooms available

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

EAST SUSSEX SUPER SPECIAL

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               20 – 24 FEB 2023            MONDAY               £399               NONE

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38       FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38       FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   2 nights live entertainment
   Half price bar 8pm – 10pm (house spirits, beer, wine).

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               27 FEB – 3 MAR 2023     MONDAY               £389                NONE

trouville hotel | BOURNEMOUTH
The hotel is privately owned with 75 traditional rooms and located approx. 10
minutes from the town centre.  The hotel restaurant offers dining in a
sophisticated art deco surrounding and is renowned for its customer service
and good food.  There is a separate lounge area and bar with a relaxed
atmosphere. 

Situated just four miles from the mainland across the Solent, the Isle
of Wight is often described as ‘the Garden Isle’ with its wonderful
scenery and attractive resorts it makes it the perfect place for a relaxing
holiday. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Osborne House   |   Shanklin   |   Arreton Barns Craft Village   |   Ryde   |
Bembridge   |   Isle of Wight Steam Railway   |   

day oNe - departure
We depart from your home with our home pick-up service, join your tour coach
and travel south for our late afternoon crossing to the Isle of Wight, after
disembarking we continue to our hotel, time to settle in before dinner.
day tWo – arreton barns craft village and ryde
Our excursion today takes us to Arreton Barns Craft Village which showcases
local skilled artisans at work in their studios. Browse local shops and take in the
numerous displays of times gone by during our stop, you could also visit the old-
fashioned sweet shop. From here we head to the seaside resort of Ryde where
you can obtain lunch, we return to the hotel via the coastal town of Bembridge
and its famous windmill.
day three – ventnor botanic Gardens
Today we head for the Ventnor Botanic Garden, which lies in the remarkable
microclimate at the heart of the famous ‘Undercliff’. 
day four – osborne house
This morning we travel to Osborne House, Queen Victoria’s palace by the sea.
Decorated in Victorian opulence, extravagant interiors, and Indian décor in the
Durbar Room. Osborne was built as a family home and as you walk through the
Queen’s bedroom, the nursery rooms, and even royal bathrooms you will get an
intimate glimpse into royal family life. This afternoon we’ll take the return journey
on the Isle of Wight Steam Railway before returning to our hotel. 
day five - departure
Today after breakfast we leave our hotel and make our way to Fishbourne and
our morning ferry crossing back to Portsmouth and home. 

FROM
£559

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Porterage
   Return ferry crossing
   Hotel entertainment on 1 night
   Admission Osborne House
   Admission to Ventnor Botanic Gardens
   Return journey on the Isle of Wight Steam Railway.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

ISLE OF WIGHT 

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               5 – 9 SEPT 2022               MONDAY               £559                £46 SINGLE

bourNe hall couNtry houSe hotel | SHANKLIN
Bourne Hall, an elegant, family run, Country House Hotel and restaurant, set
in mature grounds in Shanklin, Isle of Wight.
The hotel offers a range of rooms and comprehensive leisure & health facilities,
as well as a stylish restaurant.  

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38       FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 Fo
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beSt WeSterN york houSe hotel | EASTBOURNE
Situated on the promenade the Best Western York House Hotel is an elegant
Victorian hotel in a stunning position on the seafront and only a short walk to
the pier, as well as being close to the town centre. The hotel has an indoor
swimming pool as well as hairdryer, tea and coffee making facilities and Wi-Fi. 



eNGlaNd SOUTH EAST
Discover England at its best. The South East is home to countless historical treasures, cosmopolitan coastlines and gardens
fit for royalty. Visit the bustling towns, secret villages and woodland retreats, then hurry back for a gorgeous dinner at your
hotel. So, participate in some unmissable activities then sit back and relax on each luxury coach experience.  

Stand out attractions of the southeast include the magnificent Kew Gardens, here we will be partaking in a unique night-
time experience that is sure to take your breath away.  What better way to experience London than from the South banks
London Eye, watch the whole city come alive before your eyes.

We follow the trail of the English scholar as we venture into the heart of Oxford, here you can explore the magnificent
university buildings and the historic streets, peruse the shops and boutiques, or enjoy a bit of café culture. 

Or why not visit royalty on our tour around Hampton Court Palace - not to be missed intrigued by the monarchy and looking
to explore true British heritage, this palace takes us back to Henry VIII and a succession of Royal occupants that have made
sure the Palace has a superb collection of furnishings and art. Do not forget to take a wander in the formal 60-acre gardens
which include the famous Maze.  The Southeast is affluent, elegant and a real treasure waiting to be discovered.

Visiting Kew Gardens in the Springtime you see vivid blooming
flowers, unfurling green leaves and the melodious sound of birdsong
are all part of the beauty of spring. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Windsor   |   Kew Gardens   |   Chiswick Gardens 

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your selected pick-up point and travel to historic Windsor, free
time before we continue to our hotel arriving in time for dinner this evening. 
day tWo – kew Gardens
After breakfast we head to Kew Gardens where you’ll have the day at leisure to
enjoy the seasonal highlights, from crocuses to daffodils, the Gardens will have
exploded with spring colour. 
Take a stroll through the Japanese cherry blossoms, wander through the bluebell
woods, and maybe enjoy a bite to eat at one of the cafés or restaurants on site. 
We’ll later return to our hotel with time to relax before dinner this evening.
day three – chiswick Gardens and departure
This morning we depart our hotel and head to Chiswick House where we visit
the gardens, the birthplace of the English Landscape Movement.  – The gardens
have undergone a major restoration which has revealed the original vistas and
repaired the statues and garden buildings.
There's also a fantastic café in a RIBA award-winning building that looks out on
the gardens and house.
We’ll then continue our journey home.

FROM
£239

   Luxury coach travel
   2 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Admission to Kew Gardens
   Admission to Chiswick Gardens.

      Optional home pick-up available

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

SPRINGTIME AT KEW &
CHISWICK

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
3               24 – 26 MAR 2023           FRIDAY                  £239                £56 SINGLE

SheratoN heathroW hotel | MIDDLESEX
A warm and welcoming modern hotel complete with free Wi-Fi, satellite TV,
hairdryer, tea/coffee making facilities, restaurant and bar and fitness centre.

Little villages, lush green meadows, rich farmlands, and sandy
heathlands depicted by the famous painters Constable and
Gainsborough are all combined to give this holiday a particular charm
and nostalgia.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Constable County Guided Tour   |   Colchester   |   Essex Smugglers Coast   |
Bury St Edmunds   |   Lavenham

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel eastwards with comfort stops en route,
arriving late afternoon at your hotel, tea/coffee & biscuits await you, time to relax
before dinner.
day tWo – constable country tour
This morning we discover the idyllic villages on our tour of Constable Country,
including the birthplace of the famous painter at East Bergholt, an unspoilt
village with many fine old houses and cottages. The church at Dedham, with its
131ft tower, and the little hamlet of Flatford Mill, were favourite landscape
subjects and you can soak up these scenes of England at first hand. 
day three – essex Smugglers coast, tiptree museum and colchester
Today’s jaunt takes us to the notorious Essex Smugglers Coast, in the 18th &
19th centuries, the heyday of the smuggling trade, with rivers running deep
inland the coastline offered many good landing points for people and cargoes,
we briefly visit Mersea Island and West Mersea. Later we’ll visit the Tiptree
Museum where you’ll see how village life used to be and how the art of preserve-
making has advanced over the years at Tiptree. Finishing off our day with a little
retail therapy in Colchester before heading back to our hotel.
day four – bury St edmunds and lavenham
This morning we journey to historic Bury St Edmunds, famous for its Abbey
Gardens and Angel Hotel where Dickens had Mrs Pickwick stay. We have time
to explore and obtain lunch before we head for Lavenham one of the UK's best
preserved medieval villages with its many colourful and half-timbered houses.
day five - departure
After a leisurely breakfast we leave our hotel and begin our homeward journey
with comfort stops en route.

FROM
£449

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   Guide services for Constable Country
   Tiptree Museum.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

CONSTABLE COUNTRY,
COLCHESTER & WEST MERSEA

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               11 – 15 SEPT 2022          SUNDAY                £449                £100 SINGLE

beSt WeSterN markS tey hotel | COLCHESTER
The hotel is 4 miles from Colchester and offers excellent standards of
accommodation, bedrooms have TV, telephone, radio, hairdryer, and tea/coffee
making facilities, the hotel also has an indoor pool, sauna, steam room and
gym.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £29       FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38       FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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eNGlaNd
SOUTH WEST
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Our wonderful Surrey holiday includes visits to Hampton Court Palace,
the Edwardian retreat of Polesden Lacey, the fascinating Brooklands
Museum, Denbies Wine Estate and the beautiful gardens of Painshill
as well as a Thames River cruise.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Polesden Lacey   |   Denbies Wine Estate   |   Brookland Museum   |    Painshill   |
Hampton Court   |    Thames River Cruise   

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home, join your tour coach and travel to Surrey with
comfort stops en route.  Arrive at your hotel late afternoon, time to relax before
dinner.
day tWo – Polesden lacey and denbies Wine estate
Our day starts with a visit to Polesden Lacey, the perfect Edwardian retreat where
the Queen Mother spent her honeymoon. 
In the afternoon we visit Denbies Wine Estate where we enjoy a classic wine
tasting tour, starting with an introductory video in the indoor cinema before we
pass through the working winery with our guide, finishing with a guided tasting
of Denbies classic wine.
day three – brooklands museum
We visit Brooklands Museum today, the birthplace of British motorsport and
aviation and the home of Concorde.  
day four – hampton court, thames river cruise and Painshill
This morning, we visit Hampton Court Palace, a jewel amongst English palaces.
Highlights include the vast Tudor kitchens, the Great Hall and sumptuous state
and private apartments. Surrounded by beautiful gardens featuring parterres
and fountains, the palace is also home to the world’s oldest maze, planted over
300 years ago. From the palace, we embark on a short river cruise to Kingston
upon Thames, from where we rejoin our coach for a visit to Painshill, England’s
most elegant 18th century landscape garden. On arrival, we enjoy refreshments
before a guided introductory tour taking in the stunning garden landscape then
gain exclusive access into the sparkling Crystal Grotto.
day five - departure
After a leisurely breakfast we depart the hotel for our return journey home with
refreshment stops en route.

FROM
£509

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission Polesden Lacey
   Guided tour Denbies Wine Estate & tasting
   Admission Brooklands Museum
   River Cruise to Kingston upon Thames
   Guided tour Painshill & refreshments
   Admission Hampton Court Palace.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

SERENITY & SPEED IN SURREY

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               22 – 26 SEPT 2022          THURSDAY           £509               £106 SINGLE

doubletree by hiltoN hotel | WOKING
This modern hotel is positioned in the centre of Woking just a short walk from
the high street.  Bedrooms are a good standard and well equipped. There is a
modern, open plan restaurant and an adjacent modern, stylish bar.  

Visiting Kew Gardens for a unique night-time experience, guided by
snowflakes, the new 1-mile trail winds its way through the world-
famous botanic gardens, in a magical after-dark experience. The iconic
London Eye and Southbank Christmas Market makes this one of the
most atmospheric breaks that we can offer. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Windsor   |   Kew Gardens   |   London Eye    |   South Bank Christmas 

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your selected pick-up point and travel to historic Windsor, free
time before we continue to our hotel for an early dinner.  After dinner we rejoin
our coach for the journey to Kew Gardens for a unique night-time experience.
Guided by snowflakes, the new 1-mile trail winds its way through the world-
famous botanic gardens, in a magical after-dark experience.  Wander between
glowing waterside reflections, illuminated fountains and grand glasshouses as
Kew’s iconic architecture and unique tree canopies are brought to life drenched
in Christmas colour.  Along the way, gaze at giant light sculptures, bright and
luminous, like fireworks frozen in time.  Stand among twinkling holly bushes and
Christmas trees festooned with seasonal cheer as plumes of fire dance to festive
music – truly enchanting.
day tWo – london eye and the Southbank
After a leisurely breakfast we travel to Southbank for our trip on the London Eye,
watch the whole city come alive before your eyes.  Later you can stroll through
the wooden chalet style stalls that line the pedestrian promenade beside the
Thames.  The traditional chalets sell all kinds of gifts, but of course it is also all
about the food and drink, make sure you leave room for dinner at our hotel later
this evening.
day three – departure
This morning we depart our hotel and journey home with comfort stops en route.

FROM
£249

   Luxury coach travel
   2 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission on the London Eye
   Admission to the evening tour of Kew Gardens
   Tea/coffee after dinner. 

      Optional home pick-up available

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

KEW GARDENS & LONDON EYE

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
3               18 – 20 NOV 2022            FRIDAY                  £249                £56 SINGLE

holiday iNN loNdoN heathroW | WEST DRAYTON
A contemporary hotel with spacious sound-proofed bedrooms, complete with
free WiFi, satellite TV, hairdryer, tea/coffee making facilities, restaurant and
bar.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £29      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

Despite being off the beaten track, Southwest England
offers enchanting landscapes saturated in magical
colours, flowers and wildlife. Therefore, we plead you
see it with your own eyes. Whether you travel through
Dorset, Devon or Cornwall, each destination has its
charming character and friendly, welcoming locals. The
West Country boasts picture-perfect scenes in remote
places of tranquillity. 

Enjoy a breath of fresh air over at the Cornish coast.
Step off your doorstep and onto the fishing ports, a
unique and picture-worthy place for lunch. Travel
onwards to St Ives the jewel in the South West crown,
and a real favourite for anyone visiting cornwall.

From day one each holiday goer will experience a taste
of quintessentially British food and drink. Dive into
Devon, where cream tea and scones are taken very
seriously. Spend time in Port Isaac, where several the
locals are also extras in the TV series Doc Martin. 

If it's fun you're after, take a trip to the Babbacombe and
the English Riviera. The southwest climate rivals any
holiday destination. Adjacent to Babbacombe, Torquay
provides an alternative backdrop for a perfect holiday.
The busy harbour and sandy beaches are thriving at
every hour of the day. After the sun sets on your day of
excursions, relax with a meal at the Babbacombe Hotel,
right on the front. On-site entertainment is sure to keep
those holiday vibes going morning through to night. 

Opt for a winter break in Cornwall, a truly unforgettable
location at any time of the year. Romantic, enigmatic,
and bewitching, Cornwall has some of the finest green
spaces in the UK. Don't underestimate the beauty of the
southwest. Join a tour and experience it for yourself. 



FROM
£449

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Hotel entertainment on 2 evenings
   South Devon Railway
   River Exe Cruise.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

SAILING & STEAMING IN
DELIGHTFUL DEVON

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               17 – 21 OCT 2022        MONDAY                   £449                NONE

headlaNd hotel | TORQUAY
Majestically overlooking Meadfoot Beach and the sea, set on the headland,
the Headland Hotel was originally built for the Romanoff’s, the Russian Royal
Family. Hotel facilities include 2 lounge bars, sauna, mini gym, 2 acres of
grounds and offers entertainment nightly. All bedrooms are en suite and have
television, hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities. The hotel has a lift.

FROM
£489

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission to Eden Project
   Admission to Lost Gardens of Heligan
   Admission to Trebah Gardens.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

GARDENS OF CORNWALL

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               7 – 11 SEPT 2022        WEDNESDAY            £489                NONE

roSemuNdy hotel | ST AGNES
This delightful family run hotel is based on an elegant Queen Ann residence
and tastefully extended and set in its own secluded gardens and woodland in
the unspoilt Cornish village of St Agnes.  The hotel also has a lounge, bar,
games area and outdoor pool which is available between May and September.  
Please note this hotel does not have a lift, however accommodation is only
over two floors. 

A wonderful Devon holiday with a rail and sail theme. Explore the
Devon coast and discover its history, beauty and wildlife. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

South Devon Railway   |   Kingsbridge   |   South Hams   |   River Exe Cruise   |
Coastal Tour   |   Newton Abbot   |   Exeter
day oNe – arrival

We depart from your home and travel south to Devon arriving at our hotel in time
for dinner this evening. 
day tWo – devon coastal tour, exeter and river cruise

Our tour begins with a Devon coastal tour. Following the shore road, we pass
through Teignmouth and Dawlish and continue north to the Cathedral City of
Exeter. We take a break here and have time to explore the city before we continue
along the Exe estuary to the pleasant resort of Exmouth. Here we have time for
lunch before we enjoy a cruise around the River Exe discovering the history,
beauty, and wildlife of the river.
day three – Newton abbot and South devon railway

This morning we drive into Newton Abbot where today is market day. Enjoy a
browse around the stalls and a look at the town where you can obtain lunch.
Leaving Newton Abbot, we have a ride to Buckfastleigh. Here we join the South
Devon Railway. Originally a Great Western Railway branch line, the line hugs the
Dart estuary on the journey to Totnes. On arrival you can stretch your legs before
the train returns to Buckfastleigh. In Buckfastleigh the railway offers an extensive
museum, workshops, gifts and book shop and refreshment rooms. Afterwards
we make our way back to our hotel.
day four – South hams and dartmouth

We head into the South Hams region of Devon. First, we take a break in
Kingsbridge, ‘capital’ of South Devon, with chance to look around the pleasant
town. Moving on we head for delightful Dartmouth with its many naval
connections, including the Royal Naval College. We have lunchtime here and you
can enjoy a lovely stroll along the busy harbour, or just sit and watch the boats.
Late afternoon we return to the hotel.
day five – departure

After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

Cornwall is world-renowned for its many great gardens and this tour
gives you an opportunity to discover three of its very best.  We visit the
Lost Gardens of Heligan, 
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Eden Project   |   Lost Gardens of Heligan   |   Truro   |   Falmouth   |   Trebah
Gardens

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home pick-up, join your tour coach for your journey to
Cornwall, stopping en route for lunch, arriving at your hotel late afternoon, time to
relax before dinner.
day tWo – eden Project
Full day visit to the amazing ‘Eden Project’ – a global garden where each
environment is isolated in its own ‘biome’ so large that it could house the Tower
of London, stunning plants, exhibitions, and stories serve as a backdrop to the
striking contemporary gardens.  Outside you will find exhibits, unique sculptures
and a vibrant global garden that tells the fascinating story of plants and how we
use them for medicine, fuels, materials, and food – it’s quite a place!
day three – lost Gardens of heligan and truro
This morning we head for Heligan, seat of the Tremayne family for more than 400
years and regarded as one of the most mysterious and romantic estates in
England.  A genuine secret garden it was lost for decades, its history consigned
to overgrowth.  In 1991 the gardens were rediscovered from the brambles of time
and a year later ‘The Lost Gardens of Heligan’ opened to the public and it remains
one of the most loved and romantic gardens in the UK.  In the afternoon we visit
the historic city of Truro, the city is best known for its magnificent Neo-Gothic
cathedral with its soaring spires and eye-catching elegant beauty.
day four – falmouth and trebah Gardens
This morning we visit Falmouth, a town renowned for its maritime heritage. This
afternoon we visit Trebah Gardens, a Cornish Valley Garden rich with exotic
blooms, vibrant tunnels of colour and its own private beach.  Please note:  if clients
have walking difficulties some areas of Trebah Gardens may be inaccessible.
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.
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39Based in Paignton this explorer holiday features the spectacular
gardens of Hestercombe, the West Somerset Railway and a relaxing
horse-drawn canal cruise along the beautiful Grand Western canal. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Paignton   |   Brixham   |   Grand Western Canal   |   Tiverton   |   Torquay   |
Babbacombe Model Village

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home with our door-to-door pick-up service, join your coach
and travelling south to Paignton, comfort stops en route, arrive at your hotel with
time to relax before dinner.
day tWo – Paignton and brixham
This morning we have a visit to Brixham, before returning to Paignton where you
have time at leisure this afternoon. 
day three – Grand Western canal and tiverton
This morning we enjoy a peaceful 90-minute horse-drawn barge cruise along
the scenic Grand Western Canal. As we cruise serenely along the water in our
fully equipped, traditionally painted barge, we learn about the barge, the beautiful
heavy horses, and the riverside wildlife. In the afternoon, we spend free time in
Tiverton. Set on the banks of the Grand Western Canal, the town is full of history
and heritage.
day four – torquay and babbacombe model village
Today we stay local and travel the short distance to Torquay, where we have free
time to explore the harbour and the town and perhaps obtain some lunch before
we make our way to Babbacombe and the Model Village. Here you’ll feel like a
giant as you step through the small entrance and the vast miniature world opens
up before you.
day five – departure
After a leisurely breakfast we return home, arriving early evening.

FROM
£435

A GRAND DEVON

One of our most popular tours - Sidmouth is renowned for its quiet and
gentle ambience, a picturesque town situated on the glorious south Devon
coast. This winter holiday has a festive theme and seasonal entertainment,
and traditional Christmas fare.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Sidmouth   |   Winchester   |   Exeter   
day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home, then join your tour coach for the journey to the south
coast.  Arrive at your hotel late afternoon, time to relax before dinner.
day tWo – Sidmouth
A day to enjoy Sidmouth at your leisure. 
day three - Winchester
After breakfast we travel to Winchester for the Christmas Markets that surround
the Cathedral.  Wonderful Christmas gifts, decorations and festive food awaits
you.  There is a wonderful food court, crafts village and chalet stalls to enjoy.
We’ll arrive back at our hotel with time to relax before dinner this evening. 
day four - exeter
Today we will visit Exeter where we can enjoy the festive spirit. The Exeter
Cathedral Christmas Market is always popular, it’s the ultimate festive
experience. Enjoy the mulled wine, artisan stalls and festive treats before we
head back to our hotel with time to relax before dinner this evening. 
day five - departure
This morning after breakfast we begin our journey home with comfort stops en
route.

FROM
£399

SIDMOUTH 
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   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission to Babbacombe Model Village
   Grand Western Canal Journey.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               19 – 23 SEPT 2022          MONDAY               £435                NONE

mariNe hotel | PAIGNTON
The Marine is a firm favourite with many of our customers and is situated on
the promenade, one of the finest level and detached sea front positions in
Paignton.  The hotel is family owned, and there is always a homely and relaxed
atmosphere.  All bedrooms have tea making facilities, some ground floor
rooms. Two lounges, entertainment, lift, sun lounge and bar.  One of our most
popular hotels.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               27 NOV – 1 DEC 2022      SUNDAY                £399                NONE

the royal york aNd faulkNer hotel | SIDMOUTH
The hotel is situated in an unrivalled position on the Esplanade directly
overlooking the sea.  Part of the hotel dates back to 1811; the hotel offers facilities
and friendly service under the personal supervision of the proprietors whose
family have run the hotel for over fifty years. 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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Cornwall has a rough and rugged beauty with vast sandy beaches and
beautiful stunning scenery no matter what time of the year you visit.
Cornwall is loved for its dramatic coastlines with captivating fishing
harbours and who can forget the famous Cornish Pasties and luscious
cream teas.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

St Agnes   |   Portreath   |   St Ives   |   Looe   |    Port Isaac   |   Newquay

day oNe – arrival
We depart for your holiday with our home pick-up service, join your coach and
we head south towards Cornwall with comfort stops en route. We arrive at the
Rosemundy Hotel in St Agnes late afternoon with time to relax before dinner.
day tWo – Newquay
Today we have a leisurely breakfast and then make our way later this morning
to Newquay just a short distance away. Time to explore one of the nation’s
favourite seaside towns before we return to our hotel with time to relax before
dinner this evening. 
day three – Portreath, St ives and looe
Our excursion this morning takes us via the small resort of Portreath to the
popular and very beautiful St Ives with its cobbled streets, galleries and craft
shops, you will be sure to enjoy this wonderful seaside town. This afternoon we
enjoy one of Cornwall’s prettiest resorts Looe, with its ancient traditions based
on fishing, have a stroll along the harbour side and watch as the boats pass by.  
day three – Port isaac
This morning we head to Port Isaac which has been an attractive fishing village
since the early 14th century, with its narrow winding streets which are lined with
old, white-washed cottages and traditional granite, slate fronted Cornish houses
many of which are listed as of historic importance.  The name Port Isaac is
derived from the Cornish Porth Izzick meaning the ‘Corn Port’ and after the
advent of the railways, it became principally a fishing port.
day four – truro
Today we visit Truro, time at leisure to explore this Great Little City. 
day five - departure
After breakfast we depart St Agnes and travel north homewards with comfort
stops en-route.

FROM
£369

MISTLETOE AND WINE
IN CORNWALL

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               6 – 10 NOV 2022              SUNDAY                £369                NONE

roSemuNdy houSe hotel | ST AGNES
The Rosemundy House Hotel is a family run hotel which offers excellent
hospitality, set in four acres of secluded gardens and woodland within the
picturesque village of St Agnes on the north Cornish coast.  Bedrooms offers
tea/coffee making facilities, Tv, telephone and hairdryer.  There is no lift but
there are some ground floor rooms available subject to availability, please
enquire on booking.

The popular seaside town of Looe can keep visitors entertained all
year round whilst still retaining its character as a bustling working
fishing port.  The harbour, steeped in history of smuggling and piracy
is a must visit, you can watch the boats come and go through the day.
Looe has a charming maze of narrow streets and antique shops,
traditional pubs and fish market, visit the 16th century Guildhall which
is now a museum.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Port Isaac   |   Padstow   |   Fowey   |   Looe   |   Charlestown   |   Mevagissey

day oNe – arrival
We depart for your holiday with our exclusive home pick-up service, join your
coach and travel south with comfort stops en route.  Arrive at your hotel late
afternoon, time to relax before dinner.
day tWo – Port isaac and Padstow
Our excursion today takes us via Bodmin Moor to Port Isaac; or you may know
it as Port Wenn from the popular TV series Doc Martin – spend time wandering
through the pretty village streets and alleyways that lead down to the harbour,
many of the village locals are extras in the TV series, so keep your eyes open for
a familiar face.  This afternoon we continue to Padstow, a fine example of a
Cornish fishing port with a colourful harbour surrounded by pastel-washed
medieval houses and of course home to the well-known TV chef, Rick Stein, and
a perfect location for lunch.
day three – fowey and looe
Today we travel to Fowey, a picturesque town that has much to offer and is
designated an area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.  Its natural harbour is the
perfect haven for yachtsmen while still busy as a working port exporting
Cornwall’s china clay.  The home of Daphne du Maurier can be seen, and the
town also boasts an excellent selection of quality shops, art galleries, cafes, and
restaurants for those looking for a Cornish cream tea or tasty fish & chips.
Afternoon at leisure in Looe
day four – charlestown and mevagissey
We travel to the historic village of Charlestown, a classic location for many a TV
drama including Mansfield Park and Poldark. This afternoon we travel to the
fishing village of Mevagissey with its eclectic mix of shops, craft workshops and
art galleries.
day five - departure
This morning we bid farewell to our hosts and begin our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£399

LOOE & CORNISH
COAST WINTER BREAK

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               28 OCT – 1 NOV 2022     FRIDAY                  £399                NONE

PortbyhaN hotel | LOOE
Situated on the quayside of West Looe overlooking the River, the Portbyhan
offers stunning views from its unrivalled position.  The restaurant offers
fantastic views across the quayside and the bar area has regular
entertainment; bedrooms are tastefully decorated and offer TV, telephone,
hairdryer, and tea/coffee making facilities, hotel also has a lift.

Explore the English Riviera as we travel to Torbay. Come rain, or shine
Paignton and Plymouth are home to breath-taking views and plenty
to see and do.  We will also visit Exeter and Totnes with their historical
connections there’s something for everyone. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Paignton   |   Plymouth   |   Salmouth

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home with our door-to-door pick-up service, join your coach
and travelling south to Paignton, comfort stops en route, arrive at your hotel with
time to relax before dinner.
day tWo - Paignton
A day at leisure in Paignton, so you can choose how you would like to spend
your free day.
day three – Plymouth
Full day excursion to the naval city of Plymouth. Come rain or shine, Plymouth,
Britain’s Ocean City is home to breathtaking views, plenty to see and do and lots
of fresh, sea air. Located in one of the most beautiful locations imaginable,
Plymouth is sandwiched between the incredible South West coastline and the
wild beauty of Dartmoor National Park. This is where the 17th century Pilgrim
Fathers sailed to America, with a busy harbour and excellent shops.  
day four - Salcombe
This morning we head to the beautiful coastal town of Salcombe which sits on
the banks of the Kingsbridge Estuary making it one of the prettiest towns in
South Devon. 
Salcombe’s history is intrinsically linked with the sea. Until about 100 years ago
the people of Salcombe earned their living from the estuary and the sea. Fishing,
seafaring, boat and later shipbuilding were the main occupations, but smuggling
and even piracy meant that settlements were not built at the water’s edge but
further inland. Today, Salcombe is still a thriving harbour, but without the pirates.
You will fall in love with this beautiful town which is lined with boutique shops,
high street brands and independent producers, as well as local art galleries and
gift shops - you can spend hours browsing through the town. Don’t forget to try
some delicious Salcombe Dairy Ice-cream or the award winning Salcombe Gin
- both have in town shops and distilleries you can visit.
day five - departure
After a leisurely breakfast we make our journey home with comfort stops en
route. 

FROM
£329

PAIGNTON & PLYMOUTH
EXPLORER 

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up.
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               27 FEB – 3 MAR 2023     MONDAY               £329                NONE

mariNe hotel | PAIGNTON
The Marine is a firm favourite with many of our customers and is situated on
the promenade, one of the finest sea front positions in Paignton.  The hotel is
family owned, and there is always a homely and relaxed atmosphere.  All
bedrooms have tea making facilities, some ground floor rooms, two lounges,
entertainment, lift, sun lounge and bar.  One of our most popular hotels.

One of our most popular tours - Sidmouth is renowned for its quiet
and gentle ambience, a picturesque town situated on the glorious
south Devon coast, set between the red cliffs on the edge of Devon’s
heathery uplands.  The town has won many ‘Britain in Bloom’ awards.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Sidmouth   |   Wells   |   Exmouth River Cruise   |   Bicton Park Botanical Gardens

day oNe – arrival

We depart from your home and travel south to Sidmouth, arriving at your hotel
late afternoon, time to relax before dinner.
day tWo – exmouth river cruise and bicton Park botanical Gardens

After breakfast we drive to Exmouth to join a river cruise up the scenic Exe
Estuary, live commentary will enhance your enjoyment of the cruise pointing out
sights of interest along the riverbank, as well as helping you to spot the various
bird and animal species which inhabit this wildlife haven.  
Bicton Park Botanical Gardens also feature in our itinerary today, set in 60 acres
with historic glasshouses and the excellent Countryside Museum where you can
enjoy refreshments in the orangery whilst admiring the gardens.
day three - Sidmouth

A day to enjoy the delights of the Regency resort of Sidmouth, well known for
its good range of individual shops which is a browser's paradise.
day four - Wells

This morning we visit England’s smallest city, beautiful Wells with its stunning
Cathedral and one of the best in England.  The façade is adorned with amazing
sculptures and statues and the interior boasts a wonderful clock.  Nearby is the
beautiful, moated Bishops Palace where you might even hear the swans ringing
the bell for food, visit the medieval Palace or just wander the tranquil gardens.
Wells is a delightful city to explore and offers plenty of unique lunch and
shopping opportunities.
day five - departure

This morning after breakfast we depart our hotel and make our journey home
with comfort stops en route. 

FROM
£459

SPRINGTIME IN SIDMOUTH

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission to Bicton Park Botanical Gardens
   Exe River Cruise.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               29 MAR – 2 APR 2023     WEDNESDAY        £459                NONE

the royal york & faulkNer hotel | SIDMOUTH
The hotel is situated in an unrivalled position on the Esplanade directly
overlooking the sea.  Part of the hotel dates to 1811 the hotel offers facilities
and friendly service under the personal supervision of the proprietors whose
family have run the hotel for over fifty years.  Our 26th year at The Royal York
& Faulkner Hotel and one of our customer’s favourites.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38       FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £56      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

An experience like no other, Ireland offers tantalising views ancient beauty and an inspiring story at every stop. Enjoy
the wonders of the Killarney & Kerry, a firm favourite for many years. 

Be sure to leave some time for Dublin, a small capital city with a fantastic reputation. Encounter the whimsical magic of
the Irish folk in a town where there's Guinness and live music – a truly spectacular region boasting some fine whiskey
and a rich history laden with tradition. 

It is no wonder that Ireland's spectacular scenery features in highbrow Hollywood films. Make sure you thank the locals
for their exceptional hospitality. Join one of our tours today to experience this gorgeous island sparkle morning, noon,
and night.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Avonmore Way Trail   |   Ballyknocken House & Cookery School   |   Malzard-
O’Gradys Irish Pub Experience   |   Kilkenny & Games Night    |    Waterford   |
Chocolate Making   |   Murder Mystery

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel to Holyhead and our ferry crossing to
Dublin, before heading on to our hotel where there is dinner this evening and live
entertainment. 
day tWo – avonmore Way trail and ballyknocken house and cookery
School
This morning we put our best foot forward as we embark on the picturesque
Avonmore Way trail, which takes around 3 ¼ hours to complete. We follow a
mixture of minor road, forest road and track on this 12-kilometre guided trail, as
we navigate our way around the scenic slopes of Trooperstown Hill and through
the beautiful Claravale Nature Reserve, with the tranquil Avonmore River running
alongside for company. 
There are plenty of lovely picnic spots where we can make a pitstop for lunch
(packed lunch provided by the hotel) and take some time to soak in our stunning
surrounds – the magnificent views of the surrounding Wicklow Mountains and
the Vale of Clara are truly spectacular. 
Having worked up an appetite, this afternoon we visit the Ballyknocken House
& Cookery School, owned by Day Time Emmy nominated celebrity TV chef,
Catherine Fulvio. We begin by donning our aprons and getting stuck into a bakery
masterclass, making flavoured scones (such as blueberry and ginger – yum!). 
As our creations are baking, we head into the Ballyknocken garden where we
enjoy a tour and have the chance to pick our own herb and floral mix to create
our own herbal tea! We put the fruits of our labour together and tuck into our
freshly baked scones served with Ballyknocken homemade rhubarb and ginger
jam and cinnamon butter, washed down with our tasty tisanes. 
Back at our hotel, we enjoy a Thai night with a Thai cooking demonstration and
fascinating vegetable carving, followed by a delicious Thai buffet dinner.
day three – malzard-o’Gradys irish Pub experience, kilkenny and
Games Night
After a leisurely breakfast and perhaps a stroll around Enniscorthy town, we
make our way to the Malzard-O’Gradys Pub in Stoneyford for a truly memorable
Irish pub experience. 
After an introduction to the history of Malzard-O'Gradys and the role of the
Malzard-O’Grady family as publicans in the village, we are hurled into the ancient
Gaelic game of hurling with a smashing demonstration courtesy of two local
Stonyford hurlers! 
The Irish have a reputation for their fascinating stories, so we continue our
authentic experience with an insight into the art of Irish storytelling with a master
storyteller... it’s all in the timing! 
The fun continues with some lively singing and dancing as we learn how to play
some traditional Irish instruments, get stuck in and sing along with local
musicians.
Our visit would not be complete without perfecting the perfect pint, so we learn
how to pull the perfect Irish pint and can enjoy our efforts as we tuck into a tasty
pie lunch. 
We spend the rest of the afternoon at leisure in the medieval city of Kilkenny
before ramping things up again back at our hotel with an action-packed,
traditional games night and plenty of competition – healthy, of course! We feast
on hog roast, show off our new-found Guinness pulling skills and enjoy more
traditional Irish dancing with a Celtic Roots Riverdance show.

day four - Waterford, chocolate making and murder mystery
We spend the morning with time at leisure to explore Waterford, Ireland’s oldest
city, founded in 914. After free time for lunch, we go in search of something
sweet with a chocolate making experience. 
After meeting our chocolate expert, we are treated to a masterclass in the
wonderful world of the sweet stuff, lasting approximately 90 minutes. We start
by tempering chocolate and then make some temptingly decadent ganache,
before unleashing our creative skills with some piping work on extravagant
chocolate truffles. 
At the end of our session, we can take our treats away with us to impress our
friends and family (or just devour them ourselves!). 
Our day then takes an intriguing twist as we embark on a murder mystery
experience in Enniscorthy Castle this evening. We enjoy canapés and wine as
we are transported back to 1798 to get into character. As we wander around the
stunning castle, the mystery unfolds around us as we try to solve the murder
and bring the culprit to justice!
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our way back to Dublin
for our ferry and home. 

This lively Irish experience is sure to be right up your street! Based at the superb Treacys Enniscorthy, we enjoy the sights, sounds and tastes of
real Ireland on this action-packed tour. 

We put our best foot forward on a stunning guided walking trail with breathtaking Wicklow Mountain views, try our hand at scone and tea making
and visit the fantastically atmospheric Malzard-O’Gradys pub where we hone our pint-pulling, Irish singing, dancing, storytelling and even hurling
skills! 

You won’t want the fun to end, so we’ve also included a chocolate making masterclass and murder mystery evening to this cracking craic-filled
line-up.

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               8 – 12 SEPT 2022            THURSDAY           £679                £86 SINGLE

treacy’S hotel | ENNISCORTHY
Our hotel, located in the heart of Enniscorthy is expertly run by the Treacy family,
offering a high level of cuisine and service for groups. All 57 bedrooms are
contemporary and modern. Meals are served in the traditional, homely French
themed restaurant and the popular Temple Bar is a typical traditional Irish bar
oozing ambience and craic! Guests enjoy free use of the leisure facilities at the

FROM
£679 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

Nowhere will the visitor find a wider variety of things to see and do
than in Waterford as the excitement of the city and the beauty of the
countryside make up this wonderful county, incorporate their national
day ‘St Patricks’ and you have all the 

ingredients of a truly memorable holiday. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Blarney   |   Cork   |   Wexford   |   Waterford   |   St Patrick’s Day Celebrations  

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home pick-up and join the coach for our journey to
Holyhead and our crossing to Dublin, after we disembark, we continue your
journey to Waterford and your hotel, time to relax before dinner.
day tWo – blarney and cork
After a leisurely Irish breakfast, we make a visit to the town of Blarney, this is
your chance to kiss the famous stone, then continue to Ireland’s second city,
Cork, return via Middleton, home of Jameson Irish Whiskey.
day three – St Patrick’s day
Enjoy a day at leisure to watch the spectacle of St Patrick’s Day in Waterford
with colourful floats, musicians and dancers winding their way through this truly
city.
day four - Wexford
This morning we enjoy an excursion to Wexford, steeped in heritage and history
thanks to the Vikings that descended upon it.  Wexford now offers a scattering
of delightful shops and over 50 welcoming pubs.  Following our visit here we
return to the hotel via Enniscorthy, an old Norman settlement situated on the
banks of the River Slaney, dominating the town is the Norman castle which was
completed in 1205 and now houses the County Wexford Folk Museum

day five - departure
We depart our hotel this morning and begin our journey back to Dublin and our
crossing to Holyhead and home.

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               15 – 19 MAR 2023           WEDNESDAY        £469                £86 SINGLE

treacy’S hotel | WATERFORD
This family hotel is centrally located in the heart of Waterford within walking
distance of the shops, bars, restaurants, and attractions.  Run by the Treacy
family, the hotel is renowned for its warm welcome, all 163 bedrooms are
comfortably furnished, the Timbertoes Bar is a perfect traditional Irish bar
offering great craic and entertainment.  Leisure facilities include an indoor pool.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   Ferry crossings
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Porterage
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Musical entertainment each evening
   Free use of leisure facilities.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

ST PATRICK’S DAY IN WATERFORD

FROM
£469 

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Ferry crossing
   Porterage
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Live musical entertainment each night
   Free use of leisure facilities at Waterfront Leisure Centre (opposite hotel)
   Thai night demonstration and dinner
   Evening of a mix of Old Traditional Irish night and games night
   Wicklow guided walking tour
   Chocolate making experience
   Murder Mystery in Enniscorthy Castle
   Packed lunch on one day
   Irish Buttermilk Scone making demonstration and hands on cooking
   Malzard’s pub experience includes one course pub lunch
   Hurling explanation and demonstration.

      Please note this is an active holiday and a good level of fitness and mobility is 
      needed. 

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

A CRAICING WEEK IN IRELAND 



Killarney is situated in one of the most scenic areas in Ireland and is
renowned for its natural beauty and areas of colourful contrasts
combining a rugged coastline with dramatic mountain scenery.  The
county is also famous for its National Park, Lake & Jaunting Cars which
are included in our tour.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Jaunting Car Journey in Killarney   |   Ring of Kerry   |   Dingle Peninsula

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home with our home pick-up then join your tour coach and
travel to Holyhead for our early crossing to Dublin (breakfast included on board
ferry).  Upon arrival we rejoin your coach and travel across Ireland to Killarney
with comfort stops en route. 
day tWo – Jaunting car and lough leane cruise. 
After breakfast we enjoy one of the most popular ways to see Killarney and that
is by Jaunting Car through the National Park followed by a boat cruise across
Lough Leane.  You’ll rejoin the coach at Ross Castle and we’ll then return to our
hotel with time to relax this afternoon before dinner this evening. 
day three – ring of kerry
Today a full day excursion around the famous ‘Ring of Kerry’, an unforgettable
tour on the Iveragh Peninsula, dominated by the McGillycuddy’s Reeks
Mountains and spectacular coastal scenery.
day four – dingle Peninsula tour
A tour of the Dingle Peninsula made famous by the film ‘Ryan’s Daughter’ which
has some of the best seascapes in Ireland.  First, we travel to Inch and Dingle
followed by a circular tour of the Peninsula before returning to your hotel.
day five - departure
Today we begin retracing our steps to Dublin for our afternoon crossing to
Holyhead and home.

FROM
£549

KILLARNEY & KINGDOM OF KERRY      

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               4 – 8 SEPT 2022               SUNDAY                £549                £120 SINGLE

killarNey toWerS hotel | KILLARNEY
Situated in the heart of Killarney town, the hotel is a superbly appointed hotel,
bedrooms offer all the amenities that you would expect, including tea/coffee
making facilities.  Guests can enjoy first class cuisine in the elegant restaurant
before relaxing in the residents’ lounge or savour the atmosphere in Killarney’s
favourite pub, Scruffy’s.  The hotel also has an indoor pool and lift.

A popular themed break to the East Coast brings you an exciting look
at Ireland’s city, seaside and countryside with a guided scenic railway
journey, river cruise and entertainment.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

County Wicklow   |   Glendalough   |   DART Train Journey with Tour Guide   |
Malahide   |   River Liffey Boat Cruise   |   Dublin      

day oNe – arrival 
We depart from your home with our exclusive door-to-door pick-up service and
travel to Holyhead for the afternoon ferry to Dublin; after disembarking we
continue to our hotel in Enniskerry, welcome drink on arrival, time to relax before
dinner.
day tWo – Wicklow National Park and Glendalough
A day exploring County Wicklow travelling through the Wicklow National Park
which is one of the crown jewels of Ireland’s Ancient East to the enchanting
monastic site at Glendalough. 
day three – coast to country train ride to malahide
Begin today with a journey on Ireland’s oldest railway, following the coast from
Bray to Dublin. Accompanied by a local tour guide who will provide a
commentary along the route, you will enjoy a panorama of city, coast and
countryside as the DART train carries you to the seaside resort of Malahide,
where tea and scones will be served. 
day four – river liffey cruise
What better place to begin your day than in Dublin, but first we begin with our
one-hour boat cruise on the River Liffey, cruising through the heart of the capital,
a detailed commentary brings the city’s history to life as you discover some of
the major landmarks including Ha'penny Bridge & Customs House.  This
afternoon time at leisure in Dublin, explore this exciting city and get lunch, return
to hotel late afternoon.
day five - departure
After breakfast we begin our journey home and travel back to Dublin for the
afternoon sailing back to Holyhead and home.

FROM
£509

   Luxury coach travel
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome drink on arrival
   Complimentary daily newspaper
   One nights entertainment
   Irish Coffee after dinner on the final night
   Coastal rail journey (DART)
   Tour Guide & tea/scones
   River Liffey cruise.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

BRAY, RIVER & RAIL

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               25 – 29 SEPT 2022          SUNDAY                £509                £96 SINGLE

Summerhill houSe hotel | ENNISKERRY 
The Summerhill House Hotel is a former country house situated in the picture-
postcard village of Enniskerry, a lovely hotel enjoying panoramic views of the
Wicklow mountains.  Restaurant, bar, lounge, and lift.  Bedrooms complete
with TV, tea/coffee making facilities, hairdryer, ironing facilities, direct dial
telephone and wi-fi. 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £56      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £56      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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44 Acknowledged as one of the best places to live in Ireland, Westport is
a fabulous town with picturesque views. From here, our itinerary takes
in stunning Kylemore Abbey, Glen Keen Farm and a day trip to the
beautiful islands of Clare and Achill.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Westport    |   Kylemore Abbey   |   Glen Keen Farm   |   Claire island   |   Achill Island
day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel to Holyhead and our ferry crossing to
Dublin and on to our hotel in Westport.
day tWo – kylemore abbey and Glen keen farm
We spend this morning at stunning Kylemore Abbey, the home of Benedictine
nuns since 1920. We have free time to explore and enjoy lunch in the stylish café
before we make our way to Glen Keen Farm, one of Ireland’s largest sheep farms,
with a rich history of tradition and heritage that spans six generations.
day three – Westport 
This morning, our guide will meet us at the hotel from where we will enjoy a 1-
hour guided walking tour of Westport town. Our expert local guide will tell us all
we need to know about Westport including fascinating facts on its history and
culture.
day four – clare island and achill island
Today we head to Roonagh quay and take a 15-minute boat trip across to Clare
Island. On arrival, we are met by our guide who will give us an Island Heritage
Talk before we visit Granuaile’s Castle. After lunch, we catch the early afternoon
ferry to Achill Island, where we meet our coach. We spend free time in Keel, which
boasts a beautiful 3km white sandy beach, before we travel back to the mainland
via the bridge, enjoying the stunning scenery as we go.
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our way back to Dublin
and our ferry crossing and home. 

FROM
£569

WESTPORT & ISLANDS OF THE
WILD ATLANTIC WAY

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast.
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Entertainment on 1 night
   Admission to Kylemore Abbey
   Admission and Live Sheep Herding Demonstration at Glen Keen Farm
   Scones and Tea/coffee at Glen Keen Farm
   Westport Walking Tour
   Clare Island Ferry Crossings
   Lunch on 1 day.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               10 – 14 OCT 2022            MONDAY               £569                £96 SINGLE

Wyatt hotel | WESTPORT 
The hotel is popular with guests and locals alike and features an intimate style
restaurant, a popular brasserie bar and a large traditional bar with plenty of
seating where live entertainment takes place. There is also a lovely lounge area
where drinks are served. Guests also have use of the town leisure centre free
of charge.

FROM
£519

WATERFORD ENTERTAINMENT
SPECIAL

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Porterage on arrival and departure
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Free bar 6.30pm – 9pm each evening
   Live musical entertainment each evening
   Free use of leisure facilities
   Admission to the Dunbrody Famine Ship Experience
   Admission to the Waterford Medieval Museum. 

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               27 – 31 MAR 2023           MONDAY               £519                £86 SINGLE

treacy’S hotel | WATERFORD
Treacy’s Hotel Waterford, Spa & Leisure Centre is set in a picturesque location,
in the heart of Ireland’s Oldest City: Waterford. Spacious guests’
accommodation is designed with your comfort and convenience in mind. 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £56      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £56      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

A wonderful week in the stunning beauty of Waterford, with
spectacular views and as Irelands oldest tourist destination, no trip
would be complete without a tour of one of the many scenic drives.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Waterford   |   Medieval Museum Guided Tour   |   Dunmore East   |   Cheekpoint
|   Tramore   |   Dunbrody Famine Ship Experience
day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel to Holyhead and our early ferry.  Arriving
in Dublin we then make our way to our hotel in Waterford.  Time to relax before
our dinner and entertainment this evening. 
day tWo – Waterford and the medieval museum
Stand on the quays in Waterford city, breathe in the salty air and it doesn’t take
much to imagine the hustle of ships loading and unloading cargo in the 1700s.
We visit the Medieval Museum in Waterford where you will find out about the
Norse raiders who created Ireland’s first city, and 1,100 years later, it’s still going
strong?  You’ll have a guided tour of the Bishop’s Palace and the Medieval
Museum, which takes approx. 45 minutes. 
After a day of exploring, we enjoy dinner this evening, followed by entertainment
and a free bar. 
day three – dunmore east, cheekpoint and tramore
Today we take a scenic drive along the Gaultier Coast, a delightful peninsula
from Waterford to Tramore. 
After a day of wonderful scenery, we return to our hotel with time to relax before
dinner and entertainment this evening, including a free bar. 
day four – dunbrody famine Ship experience
After breakfast this morning we travel north to New Ross and the Dunbrody
Famine Ship experience, one of the premier Irish heritage places to visit in
Wexford. 
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home,
firstly to Dublin and then our ferry to Holyhead and home. 
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   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation & breakfast
   Breakfast on outward ferry
   Killarney Jaunting car trip – one way
   Cruise Lough Leane.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES



HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Dundee   |   Glamis Castle Guided Tour   |   Montrose   |   St Andrews   |
Scotland’s Secret Bunker   |   St Andrews Botanic Gardens   |   Gin Demonstration
and Tasting   |   Jam and Journalism Talk

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel north through the borders to Dundee and
our hotel just 5 miles from the city. You will be greeted with tea/coffee or hot
chocolate and cookies whilst your luggage is taken to your room. 
day tWo – Glamis castle and montrose
This morning after a leisurely breakfast we visit Glamis Castle at the heart of
Angus, with its 1000 years of history this is one of the finest castles in Scotland.
Glamis Castle has been the ancestral seat to the Earls of Strathmore and
Kinghorne since 1372, inspiration for Shakespeare’s Macbeth, the childhood
home of HM Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother, and birthplace of HRH The
Princess Margaret.
We have a special guided tour of the Castle that begins with a welcome from
the Castle Piper and a reception of tea/coffee and shortbread in the 16th Century
Chambers.  As your tour begins every room has its own story, and the evolution
of the castle and legendary tales are brought to life by expert guides. 
Later we’ll visit Montrose, a great little town to visit, with a pleasant old centre
and an interesting museum and art gallery. The town sits on the edge of a
virtually landlocked two-mile-square lagoon of mud known as the Basin, which
is a nature reserve and haven for wildfowl and wading birds who love its mud.
We spend a short while here before returning to our hotel with time to relax
before dinner this evening. 
day three – St andrews, Scotland’s Secret bunker and St andrews
botanic Garden
Today we enjoy a visit to St Andrews.  Steeped in history we visit the ruined St
Andrews castle, and St Andrews Cathedral that overlooks the beach and then
Scotland’s Secret Bunker. 
Scotland’s best kept secret for over 40 years, hidden beneath an innocent
Scottish farmhouse, a tunnel leads to, Scotland’s Secret Bunker. 24,000 square
feet of Secret accommodation. The size of two football pitches, one on top of
another, On two levels 100 feet underground. Had there been a Nuclear War, this
is where Scotland, would have been Governed, from within. Discover the twilight
world of the Government Cold War.
Heading then to St Andrews Botanic Garden, a beautiful living treasure in the
heart of historic St Andrews. With mature tree and shrub plantings enclosing
the garden and inspirational plant displays that cover rock and scree hillsides,
ponds, woodland and herbaceous borders, there’s a lot to see here in the
botanical and geographic garden displays. 
After our day in St Andrews, we then head back to our hotel with time to relax
before dinner this evening. 

day four – dundee 
Today we have the day at leisure in Dundee. With its compact size and streets
packed with all sorts of treasures Dundee is an urban wanderer's delight. There
are many museums to visit from the V&A to one of Europe's finest industrial
museums or step on board Dundee's floating attractions.
Back at the hotel we have time to relax before our evening of Gin, Jam and
Journalism. This fascinating evening includes Gin cocktail demonstrations and
tasting, as well as talks about the Jam and Journalism history of Dundee.
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home, with
comfort stops en route. 

DUNDEE WINTER WARMER 
This special winter warmer takes you on a historical and architectural adventure to the Firth of Tay Estuary.
You’ll enjoy a wonderful mansion hotel as well as visits to some well-known and not so well known attractions.

FROM
£479 

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast.
   Porterage on arrival and departure
   Welcome tea/coffee or hot chocolate and cookie on arrival
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Admission and guided tour of Glamis Castle including a welcome 

      reception of tea/coffee and shortbread
   Admission to Scotland’s Secret Bunkers
   Admission to St Andrews Botanical Garden.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               30 MAR – 3 APR 2023    THURSDAY           £479               £96 SINGLE

the laNdmark hotel | DUNDEE
Set in its own stunning grounds, the Landmark Hotel Dundee features an
indoor swimming pool, a gym and a conservatory-style restaurant. It is a
converted 19th-century mansion sitting on six acres of gardens outside central
Dundee. This Scottish mansion house has elegant, spacious rooms, each with
blackout curtains, a power shower and a flat-screen satellite TV. In-room
movies and 24-hour room service are available.  The Garden Room Restaurant
overlooks the gardens, and offers fine cuisine made from local, seasonal
produce. 

ScotlaNd
Scotland, a place where cities stand among mountains and secret islands are just waiting to be discovered. Whether you are a
music lover, outdoor adventurer, or railway enthusiast, we have a tour to suit every personality in Scotland. Macbeth, Robert Burns
and the Loch Ness Monster herself were all born on Scottish soil. Discover the magic in the highlands one day and walk through
the cobbled streets of Edinburgh the next. There’s countless terrain to discover north of the border. 

Prepare to be whisked off into the north with our exclusive home pick-up service and arrive with a spring in your step. Spend your
days sightseeing in Dumfries & Galloway, such a wonderfully picturesque area of Scotland. Or head on through the Trossachs for
our Burns Night celebrations in a delightful old favourite hotel, packed with history and atmosphere. 

It is time to grab your best binoculars and take the Loch for a storytelling cruise.  Breath in the fresh mountain air before heading
into Edinburgh, with its two distinctive parts, divided by Princes Street, which runs east-west under the shadow of Castle Rock.

Do not forget to visit Perthshire for more gorgeous landscapes and playful Scottish culture. A new year spent here is truly
unforgettable.Perthshire is a real jewel in Scotland’s crown, a true adventure for the outdoor enthusiast.

Despite the fickle weather, a trip to Scotland is exciting in every season. Once through the Scottish border, experience unique
attractions, thriving communities and legends that you will want to write home about. Pop on your best kilt and join us in the
beautiful Highlands.
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JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76



Join us as we delve into the mysteries of Scotland’s watery depths and
explore the finest waterways and historic places that the Trossachs has
to offer.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Loch Katrine Storytelling Cruise   |   Lunch at Lochside Restaurant Loch Katrine
|   Falkirk Wheel   |   Edinburgh   |   Aberfoyle Woollen Mill   |   Inveraray   |
Glengoyne Distillery

day oNe – arrival
We depart for your holidays with our door-to-door pick-up service, join your tour
coach and travel north to Scotland with comfort stops en route.  Arrive at your
hotel late afternoon, time to relax before dinner.
day tWo – loch katrine cruise and lochside lunch
A day in the Trossachs, first visiting Aberfoyle Woollen Mill; from here we
continue to Loch Katrine for a storytelling cruise on Steam Ship SS Sir Walter
Scott, followed by lunch at the Lochside restaurant.
day three – falkirk Wheel and edinburgh
This morning we head to the Falkirk Wheel, the world’s first and only rotating
boat lift. In the afternoon we make our way to the capital city of Edinburgh.
Central Edinburgh has two distinct parts divided by Princes Street, which runs
roughly east-west under the shadow of Castle Rock.
day four – inveraray and Glengoyne distillery
After breakfast we travel to Inveraray which is situated on Loch Fyne. The town
lies at the mouth of the River Aray in Argyll and Bute on the western shore of
the Loch and is a former royal burgh and is the traditional county town of Argyll
and ancestral home to the Duke of Argyll.  In the afternoon we visit Glengoyne
Distillery, the only distillery to distil whisky in the Lowlands and is matured just
across the road in the Highlands.
day five - departure
This morning after a leisurely breakfast we depart and begin our journey home
with refreshment stops en route.

FROM
£499

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Porterage
   3 nights’ in house entertainment including a Scottish Night
   Storytelling cruise on Loch Katrine
   Lunch at the Lochside Restaurant Loch Katrine
   Falkirk Wheel
   Visit Glengoyne Whisky Distillery
   Aberfoyle Woollen Mill.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

LEGENDS OF THE LOCH

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               13 – 17 SEPT 2022          TUESDAY              £499                £76 SINGLE

WiNNock hotel | DRYMEN
Situated on the village green in the pretty village of Drymen, a former coaching
inn, the hotel is just 14 miles from Glasgow and 4 miles from Loch Lomond.
There is no lift but there are ground floor rooms available, some of which are
accessed externally.

Join us as we head north in search of Scottish Snowdrops, as they
emerge it signifies that spring is just around the corner. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Glasgow   |   Kilbryde Castle   |   Inveraray     

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home with our door-to-door pick-up service and travel north
to Scotland and to the Winnock Hotel in Drymen.
day tWo - Glasgow
Today we’ll journey to Glasgow, Scotland’s second largest city, a true cultural
capital and architecturally beautiful, famed for its friendly locals and stunning
Victorian history.
day three – kilbryde castle
After breakfast we set off for Kilbryde Castle, it has been home to the Campbell
family since 1659. You will be welcomed by Sir James Campbell who will give a
short talk on his homes fascinating history with time to explore the grounds to
admire the Snowdrops. Afterwards tea, coffee and cakes will be offered. Back
at the hotel, a late lunch of soup and sandwiches is provided the afternoon is
yours to explore Drymen or just relax by the fire. After dinner this evening’s
entertainment is Scottish Show.
day four - inveraray
Today we explore the other side of Loch Lomond and take the breath-taking
route over the ‘Rest & Be Thankful’ to the Royal Borough of Inveraray, here we
have time to explore. 
day five - departure
After breakfast this morning we depart our hotel and make our way home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£369

   Luxury coach travel
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome drink
   Glass of wine with dinner each evening
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Free bar 7:30pm – 10:30pm (house brands only)
   Full Scottish Show on one evening
   Weaponry display on one evening
   2 nights live entertainment
   Packed lunch or soup/sandwiches
   Snowdrop visit to Kilbryde Castle including tea/coffee.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

SCOTTISH SNOWDROP FESTIVAL
ALL INCLUSIVE HOUSE PARTY    

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               10 - 14 FEB 2023              FRIDAY                  £369                £70 SINGLE

WiNNock hotel | DRYMEN 
Nestling around the village green in Drymen, sensitively extended and
refurbished but retaining its traditional bars and log fires The Winnock has 74
bedrooms all with excellent facilities.  The hotel does not have a lift; however
ground floor rooms are available on request.
Disclaimer for All Inclusive with Free Bar: ‘Under the terms of the Licensing (Scotland)
act 2005, the supply of alcoholic drinks in All Inclusive Packages is not unlimited.
Subject to discretion in the case of drunkenness, patrons on an all-inclusive package
shall be permitted to a maximum of £17 worth of alcoholic drinks per day as part of
the package.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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The Highland lines – four train rides showing some of the best scenery
that Scotland has to offer, and a visit to the Cairngorms gives you
chance to ride the fastest mountain railway in the country. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
The Kyle Line – Inverness to Kyle of Lochalsh   |   The West Highland Line - Fort
William to Mallaig   |   The Highland Line - Kingussie to Inverness   |   Strathspey
Railway, Aviemore   |   Cairngorm Mountains
day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel north to the Highlands, arriving late
afternoon at the Duke of Gordon Hotel in Kingussie. 
day tWo – aviemore, cairngorms and Strathspey railway
We make our way to Aviemore where we take a break before heading into the
beautiful Glenmore Forest Park on our way to Cairngorm. Here we have the
opportunity, weather permitting, to take a ride on the fantastic Cairngorm
Mountain Railway, taking us to the top in just 8 minutes. You can obtain lunch
in the Panoramic Restaurant and admire the superb views. This afternoon we
ride on the Strathspey Railway from Aviemore to Boat of Garten and Broomhill,
before returning to our hotel.
day three – kyle of lochalsh
This morning we head to Kyle of Lochalsh for a morning break before joining
the Scotrail train for one of the Great Railway Journeys of the World - the Kyle
line. The route takes us through some of the best scenery in the country, skirting
lochs and passing remote villages on the way back to Inverness. Here you’ll re-
join the coach for the ride back to Kingussie.
day four – fort William and mallaig
Today’s excursion takes us south west along the shore of Loch Laggan and
through Glen Spean to Fort William. Here we have another train journey along
the celebrated West Highland Line to Mallaig. Mallaig is a major fishing port, and
we have time to wander around the harbour and explore before we catch the
train for the return journey to Fort William, where you’ll re join the coach for the
ride back to Kingussie.
day five – inverness by train
Today we take a short stroll to Kingussie station where we catch the train to
Inverness. The line takes us through spectacular scenery over the line’s summit
at Slochd before descending into the Highland Capital, Inverness. You can then
enjoy some time to explore the city and obtain lunch before catching the return
train to Kingussie.
day SiX – departure
After breakfast we depart our hotel and make our journey home with comfort
stops en route. 

FROM
£679

HIGHLAND LINES AND
NORTHERN LANDSCAPES 

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   5 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Strathspey Railway
   Scotrail – Inverness to Kyle of Lochalsh
   Scotrail – Fort William to Mallaig
   Scotrail – Kingussie to Inverness.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
6               3 – 8 SEPT 2022               SATURDAY           £679                £60 SINGLE

ScottiSh duke of GordoN | KINGUSSIE
Our hotel is the Scottish Duke of Gordon, situated in the Highland village of
Kingussie, with views across the picturesque Spey Valley. The hotel has a lift.

Our Highland Fling takes us to the Highlands of Scotland and the
charming Craiglynne Hotel in Grantown-on-Spey, our week incudes
excursions to Highland Capital of Scotland  “Inverness” and Elgin and
Huntly the home of Deans shortbread as well as the highland folk
Museum.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Huntly   |   Elgin   |   Inverness   |   Highland Folk Museum

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home early and travel north to Scotland and into the
Highlands. Arriving at your hotel in time for dinner this evening. 
day tWo – huntly and elgin 
Today, we enjoy a scenic drive to Huntly stopping at Visit Dean's, home of Helen
Dean's famous, melt in the mouth shortbread.  Ample time here to enjoy a coffee
in café bistro and browse the gift shop. 
We’ll then head for a free afternoon in the former city of Elgin.
day three – inverness
Today we visit the ‘Highland Capital of Scotland’, Inverness. From museums,
pavement cafes and everything in-between, Inverness is a historical wonder in
the Scottish Highlands. We return to our hotel where we will have time for a stroll
around the village before dinner this evening.
day four – highland folk museum
This morning we make the short journey to the Highland Folk Museum, in
Newtonmore. The Highland Folk Museum brings to life the domestic and
working conditions of earlier Highland peoples. 
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£379

HIGHLAND FLING

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Porterage
   Highland Folk Museum. 

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               10 – 14 OCT 2022            MONDAY               £379                £120 SINGLE

craiGlyNNe hotel | GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY
The Craiglynne Hotel is set right in the heart of the Highlands in Grantown-on-
Spey, only 14 miles from the busy Scottish resort of Aviemore with views over
the Cromdale Hills.  This great value hotel is full of traditional Scottish charm. 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £41      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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Celebrate Scotland’s most famous Bard with an all-inclusive ‘Burns
Break’ staying at the Winnock Hotel in Drymen. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Trossach Hills   |   Callander   |   Stirling   |   Glasgow   |   Loch Lomond   |  Special
Offer Drinks   |   Storytelling   |   Scottish Show   |   Traditional Burns Supper

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home pick-up, join our coach and travel north into Scotland
arriving in Drymen during the early evening.  On arrival there will be a welcome
drinks reception with the hotel management, dinner will be served later this
evening.
day tWo – Scenic tour
A scenic excursion today taking us into the Queen Elizabeth Park and the
Trossachs, we pass the Lake of Menteith, Scotland’s only natural lake and enjoy
a stop in Callander before continuing to the city of Stirling, renowned for its
famous castle.
day three - Glasgow
Our excursion today will take you to the city of Glasgow, where you can either
visit the shops in the city centre or the excellent Riverside Museum.
day four - edinburgh
Enjoy a hearty breakfast before we make our way to Edinburgh, today you can
explore the many sights of this magnificent city.  
day five - departure
This morning after breakfast we will leave and begin our journey home with
comfort stops enroute.

FROM
£369

BURNS BREAK – ALL INCLUSIVE

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome drinks reception with management
   Glass of wine with dinner each evening
   Tea & coffee after dinner
   Packed lunch or soup/sandwiches
   Storytelling about the Jacobite & Local Clans
   Traditional Burns Supper
   Full Scottish Show one night
   Fun Filled Scottish quiz
   Free bar between 7:30 p.m. & 10:30 p.m. ( house brands)
   Piper to bid farewell with a Hot Toddy
   Porterage.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               9 – 13 JAN 2023               MONDAY               £369                £76 SINGLE
5               16 - 20 JAN 2023              MONDAY               £369                £76 SINGLE

WiNNock hotel | DRYMEN
This family run hotel nestles around the pretty village green of Drymen and
the hotel dates to a former 18th century Inn but sensitively extended and
refurbished.  All bedrooms have full facilities for a relaxing break,
entertainment, no lift but ground floor rooms maybe available.
Note:  Under the terms of the licensing (Scotland) act 2015, the supply of alcoholic
drinks in All Inclusive Packages is not unlimited.  Subject to the discretion of the hotel
in the case of drunkenness, patrons on an All Inclusive Package shall be permitted a
maximum of £15 worth of alcoholic drinks per day as part of the package.

Explore Scotland at its best during the Spring. Your holiday is based in
the attractive grey stone and white harled town of Newtonmore, in
the Heart of the Highlands. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Highland Wildlife Park   |   Cairngorm Reindeer Centre   |   Inverness   |   Aviemore
|   Fort William   |   West Highland Museum

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel north to Scotland with comfort stops en
route. Arriving at our hotel before dinner this evening. 
day tWo – highland Wildlife Park and cairngorm reindeer centre
After a leisurely breakfast we’ll head this morning the short distance to the
Highland Wildlife Park. We discover Scottish wildlife and endangered animals of
the world's mountains and tundra in a spectacular setting. We’ll explore the drive
through reserve in our coach and then you can investigate the walk-round area
on foot. We’ll head back to our hotel this afternoon for tea/coffee and cakes this
afternoon, and time to relax before dinner this evening.
day three – inverness and aviemore
Today we have a scenic drive to Inverness travelling through Aviemore before
making our way further north to Inverness the largest city, and the cultural capital
of the Highlands. 
day four – fort William and West highland museum
This morning we’ll travel west to Fort William passing by Loch Laggan and
through Spean Bridge, calling at the iconic Commando Memorial before
continuing our journey to Fort William. Here we visit the West Highland Museum,
situated on the High Street in the heart of the historic town, The West Highland
Museum's collections tell the story of the region and its history.
But the museum also holds a wealth of curious and fascinating collections
relating to less well-known aspects of the lives of the people of the West
Highlands, from the effects of political warfare to the economic impact of
tourism in the region, and the coming of the industrial and modern age. We later
return to our hotel with time to relax before dinner this evening.
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£379

WILD WEST HIGHLANDER

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Porterage
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Afternoon tea/coffee and cake on 1 day
   Live musical entertainment on a minimum of 2 nights
   Glass of wine with dinner on the first and last night.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               6 – 10 MAR 2023              MONDAY               £379                NONE

hiGhlaNder hotel | NEWTONMORE
Set within Cairngorm National Park, the Highlander Hotel is set in the village
of Newtonmore. The hotel has an on-site restaurant, bar, and lounge. All rooms
are en suite with walk-in showers, TV, hairdryer, tea/coffee making and free
toiletries. Free WiFi is available throughout the hotel. 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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Scotland in autumn is one of the most beautiful times of year to visit,
offering breath-taking views of autumnal colours. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Aberfoyle   |   Callander   |   Stirling   |   Glasgow

day oNe – arrival

We depart from your home and travel south to Scotland and our hotel in Drymen.
We enjoy a welcome drinks reception on arrival and time to relax before dinner
this evening. 
day tWo – aberfoyle and callander

Savouring the autumnal tints of the Trossachs and the Queen Elizabeth Forest
Park today we take a short drive to Aberfoyle. 
We’ll then travel on to Callander, a bustling tourist town situated on the River
Teith, near Stirling, often described as the gateway to the Highlands. 
day three - Stirling

Our excursion today takes us to Stirling, a wee city with a big history. Stirling
punches well above its weight for historic attractions and spectacular scenery,
not to mention shopping and places to eat.
day four – Glasgow

Glasgow is Scotland's largest city and is renowned for its culture, style, and the
friendliness of its people.
The city centre has countless impressive Victorian structures and then there are
the unique masterpieces of one of the city's most celebrated sons, the legendary
architect and designer Charles Rennie Mackintosh.
day five – departure

After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£439

ALL INCLUSIVE AUTUMN GOLD
SCOTTISH HOUSE PARTY 

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Porterage
   Welcome drinks reception
   Scottish Weaponry display on one night
   Full Scottish Show on one night
   Live music on one night
   Free bar between 7.30pm – 10.30pm each evening (selected drinks)
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Packed lunch provided on excursion days. 

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               24 – 28 OCT 2022            MONDAY               £439                £76 SINGLE

WiNNock hotel | DRYMEN
Nestling around the village green in Drymen, sensitively extended and
refurbished but retaining its traditional bars and log fires, The Winnock has 74
bedrooms all with excellent facilities.

Note: Under the terms of the Licensing (Scotland) Act 2005, the supply of alcoholic
drinks in All Inclusive Packages is not unlimited.  Subject to the discretion of the hotel
in the case of drunkenness, patrons on all Inclusive Packages shall be permitted a
maximum of £15 worth of alcoholic drinks per day as part of the package.

A fantastic Turkey & Tinsel break, which also includes A Steamship
Cruise on Loch Katrine with Christmas Carols, and a visit to
Edinburgh Christmas Market - everything that you would need to
get you in the Festive Spirit.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Loch Katrine Steamship   |   Edinburgh   |   Stirling   |   Dunblane   |   Drinks
Special Offer   |   Entertainment

day oNe - arrival
We begin our pre-festive break with our exclusive home pick-up service, join your
tour coach and travel north across the border into Scotland with comfort stops
en route.  Time to relax before we meet up with the Hotel Management and staff
for a Welcome drinks reception before dinner.
day tWo – Steamship cruise
Today we travel through Aberfoyle and over the Dukes Pass to Loch Katrine, a
drive often listed as one of the most beautiful in Britain, here we will board our
steamship and with the beauty of the loch unfolding before your eyes we cruise
the length of the Loch with ‘Carolling all the Way’.
day three - edinburgh
Today we have a full day in Edinburgh, time to visit its famous sights including
Edinburgh Castle, Holyrood Palace and the Royal Mile.
day four – Stirling and dunblane
After a leisurely breakfast our travels today take us firstly to Stirling, rich in history
and legends, which has one of the largest and most important castles in
Scotland before continuing to the Victorian spa town of Dunblane.
day five - departure
After breakfast we begin our journey home with comfort stops en route.

FROM
£399

‘CAROLLING ON THE STEAMSHIP’
– TROSSACHS ALL INCLUSIVE

WiNNock hotel | DRYMEN
Nestling around the village green in Drymen, sensitively extended and
refurbished but retaining its traditional bars and log fires, The Winnock has 74
bedrooms all with excellent facilities.

Note: Under the terms of the Licensing (Scotland) Act 2005, the supply of alcoholic
drinks in All Inclusive Packages is not unlimited.  Subject to the discretion of the hotel
in the case of drunkenness, patrons on all Inclusive Packages shall be permitted a
maximum of £15 worth of alcoholic drinks per day as part of the package.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Packed lunch for days 2,3 & 4
   Welcome drinks reception with Hotel Management
   Glass of wine with dinner each evening
   Afternoon tea in the conservatory
   Free bar 7:30pm – 10:30pm each night (selected drinks)
   Farewell hot toddy on departure
   Nightly entertainment
   Carolling on the Steamship’ cruise.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                          DEPARTS           PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5               7 – 11 NOV 2022                  MONDAY            £399              £60 SINGLE

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £35.50      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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Beautiful botanical gardens, a historical house and a UNESCO World
Heritage Site; this special holiday has got them all, plus a free day in
Edinburgh.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Edinburgh   |   New Lanark World Heritage Site   |   Dawyck Botanic Garden  |
Abbotsford

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel to Peebles and our hotel.  Time to relax
before dinner this evening. 
day tWo – dawyck botanic Garden and abbotsford house
This morning we visit the highly regarded Dawyck Botanic Garden, home to one
of Scotland’s finest tree collections.  This afternoon we visit Abbotsford House,
the magnificent former home of Sir Walter Scott. You can stroll through the
house and explore the gardens at your leisure.
day three – edinburgh
We travel to the capital city of Scotland today to spend time at leisure exploring
its many attractions, such as the magnificent Edinburgh Castle. There’s so much
to see and do! We’ll return to our hotel for dinner this evening.
day four – New lanark World heritage Site
We spend today at New Lanark World Heritage Site, inscribed as a UNESCO
World Heritage Site in 2001 and an exceptional example of a purpose-built 18th
century mill village. Highlights include the Annie Mcleod Experience Ride, Roof
Garden and Historic Housing. 
Returning to our hotel for dinner this evening.
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we depart our hotel and make our journey home
with comfort stops en route.

FROM
£499

SENSATIONAL SCOTLAND SPECIAL

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Porterage on arrival and departure
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Admission to Dawyck Botanic Garden
   Admission to Abbotsford House
   Admission to New Lanark World Heritage Site
   Free use of the hotel leisure facilities.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               13 – 17 MAR 2023           MONDAY               £499                NONE

baroNy caStle hotel | PEEBLES
This imposing 16th century Castle has evolved into a traditional welcoming
hotel just south of Edinburgh on the edge of the Scottish Borders near the
lovely town of Peebles, which sits on the banks of the celebrated River Tweed.
The bedrooms offer all home comforts, and every room is unique with differing
views of the surrounding castle estate, garden and glen.
Relax in the Bar Lounge with a cocktail or a dram from the extensive range of
malt whiskies or make use of the leisure spa which includes a pool with
whirlpool bath, thermal experience showers, sauna, heated loungers as well
as a gym.

St Patrick’s Day at the Winnock for the All-Inclusive House Party.  A
real treat to celebrate St Patrick’s Day on the banks of Loch Lomond.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Loch Lomond   |   Edinburgh   |   Stirling   |   St Patrick’s Day Theme

day oNe - arrival

We depart from your home and travel to Loch Lomond and the Winnock Hotel.
You’ll have time to relax before our welcome drinks this evening and dinner. 
day tWo – edinburgh

Packed with medieval tenements and narrow wynds of the Old Town and the
elegant Georgian New Town Edinburgh deserves its reputation as one of the
most stunning and enthralling cities in the world. We enjoy the day here at leisure
before returning to our hotel later this afternoon. 
day three – loch lomond tour

This morning we take a tour of the area around beautiful Loch Lomond. The
freshwater Scottish loch which is the largest inland stretch of water in Great
\Britain. We’ll return to our hotel around lunchtime for soup and sandwiches and
you can relax this afternoon, or perhaps take a walk around the village 
day four – Stirling

Today we visit the vibrant Scottish city of Stirling, home to many attractions
including the medieval Stirling Castle at the heart of the Old Town. Time at leisure
here before returning to our hotel with time to relax before dinner this evening.
day five – departure

After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£429

ST PATRICK’S DAY AT THE
WINNOCK – ALL-INCLUSIVE
HOUSE PARTY

WiNNock hotel  | DRYMEN

Nestling around the village green in Drymen, sensitively extended and refurbished
while retaining its traditional bars and log fires, The Winnock has 74 bedrooms all
with excellent facilities. Please note that there is no lift at this hotel.
Note: Under the terms of the licensing (Scotland) act 2015, the supply of alcoholic
drinks in All Inclusive Packages is not unlimited.  Subject to the discretion of the hotel
in the case of drunkenness, patrons on an All Inclusive Package shall be permitted a
maximum of £15 worth of alcoholic drinks per day as part of the package.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Free Bar 7.30pm – 10.30pm
   Welcome drinks reception
   Scottish Weaponry display one evening
   Scottish show one evening
   Live music on evening
   St Patrick’s theme. 

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                          DEPARTS           PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5               16 - 20 MAR 2023                 MONDAY            £429              £76 SINGLE

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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feStive breakS aNd 
turkey aNd tiNSel
holidayS

A fairy-tale Christmas at Windsor.

Windsor Castle is the oldest and largest occupied castle in the world.
Founded by William the Conqueror in the 11th century, it has since
been the home of 39 monarchs. Today The Queen spends most of
her private weekends at the Castle. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Windsor Castle at Christmas  

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel south to our hotel with time to relax before
dinner this evening. 
day tWo – christmas at Windsor castle and departure
Today we enjoy our visit to Windsor, home to Royalty and with over 1,000 years
of royal history. Our excursion includes entrance to Windsor Castle and State
Apartments, including audio guide. This winter experience has festive displays
including a magnificent centrepiece, the 6 metre (20-foot) high tree in St
George's Hall, taken from Windsor Great Park and dressed in hundreds of
twinkling lights and ornaments.

FROM
£159

   Luxury coach travel
   1 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee after dinner
   Porterage on arrival and departure
   Admission to Windsor Castle and State Rooms.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

WINDSOR CASTLE AT CHRISTMAS

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
2               9 – 10 DEC 2022               FRIDAY                  £159                £30 SINGLE

SheratoN heathroW hotel | WEST DRAYTON
This comfortable and modern hotel has been specially designed to provide a
new level of comfort. The hotel has a bar and lounge for you to relax in at the
heart of the hotel, as well as a 24-hour state of the art gym.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £25      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

We are pleased to include in our Winter 2022 programme a selection of
carefully selected Festive Breaks.   Giving you the chance to get in to the
Christmas spirit before the big day. From Winter Warmers with a festive
theme, to Christmas shows and events and Turkey and Tinsel holidays,
why not join us for some festive fun.
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The world-famous Band of Her Majesty’s Royal Marines will end the
year with a military music spectacular featuring festive music, military
marches, big band hits and popular showstoppers. We travel to
Bournemouth to witness this remarkable event and have some free
time in Salisbury.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Bournemouth   |   Salisbury   |   Royal Marines Christmas Spectacular

day oNe – arrival and harrogate
We depart from your home and travel south to Bournemouth arriving at our hotel
to a welcome tea/coffee, mulled wine, and mince pies. 
DAY TWO – Bournemouth
Today we enjoy Bournemouth.  You’ll be treated to a Christmas Dinner and
tea/coffee and biscuits during the afternoon, as well as evening entertainment.  
day three – Salisbury
This morning after breakfast we make our way to Salisbury. This afternoon you
can enjoy afternoon cream tea at the hotel and bingo entertainment this evening. 
day four – bournemouth and royal marines christmas Spectacular 
Today we enjoy a leisurely day before our evening of musical military
entertainment. The Royal Marines will be showcasing their talents with festive
music, military marches, and big band hits. In addition, their world-renowned
Corps of Drums will demonstrate the precision, accuracy, and skill for which they
have become famous across the globe.
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£409

   Luxury coach travel
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Porterage
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
   Tea/coffee and biscuits one afternoon
   Traditional Christmas Dinner
   Live entertainment
   Afternoon cream tea one afternoon
   Bingo entertainment
   Tea/coffee and cake one afternoon
   Pre-dinner glass of wine or beer, or soft drink
   Admission to Royal Marines Christmas Spectacular. 

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

ROYAL MARINES CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               21 – 25 NOV 2022            MONDAY               £409                NONE

bourNemouth carltoN hotel | BOURNEMOUTH 
Landmark seaside hotel overlooking the beach. Perched on Bournemouth's
famous East Cliff, Bournemouth Carlton Hotel, BW Signature Collection
(formerly a Hallmark Hotel) offers dramatic views across the bay. Built in the
Victorian era, the hotel has a rich history and has attracted some illustrious
guests over the years. Meander down the path from the clifftop to reach the
golden sands, or along the front to the pier. 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

FROM
£389

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Door to door pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner and breakfast
   1 lunch

      Nightly entertainment.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

YORKSHIRE FESTIVE
WINTER WARMER

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENTº
5               14 – 18 NOV 2022        MONDAY                   £389                NONE

raveN hall hotel | RAVENSCAR SCARBOROUGH
Once the retreat of George III, Raven Hall has 52 bedrooms with excellent
facilities. Relax in the period, oak panelled bar and main lounge which offers
the comfort of an open fire, and Restaurant with amazing views over the bay.
Unwind with a stroll in the gardens. Other facilities include an indoor pool and
9-hole golf course – free use for guests.

A spectacular setting and tour to showcase the glory of Yorkshire, with
a festive theme. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

York   |   Filey   |   Scarborough   |   Christmas Dinner   |   Robin Hood’s Bay  |
Ravenscar   |   Whitby   |   Entertainment
day oNe – arrival

We depart from your home and transfer to your coach for the journey to
Yorkshire, with a short break at York en route for shopping or sightseeing before
travelling on to your hotel; time to relax before dinner and entertainment.
day tWo – christmas eve - filey and Scarborough

Today we travel down the coast to visit Filey; this traditional seaside resort with
its sandy beach, historic promenade and gentle pace of life is the perfect place
to visit for a relaxing and nostalgic morning out.  We return mid-afternoon via
Scarborough for a quick visit before returning to our hotel.  Dinner followed by
entertainment in the George III Suite.
day three – christmas day theme

Morning at leisure – relax and enjoy your surroundings today, a sherry reception
will be served before your Christmas lunch and for those of you who have been
good there may be a very special visitor calling!!  Enjoy an evening buffet in the
George III Suite followed by entertainment.
day four – boxing day - robin hood's bay and Whitby

After breakfast we travel along North Yorkshire & Cleveland Heritage Coast to
Robin Hood’s Bay, a small historic fishing village; time here to take in the fabulous
views across to the North Sea and to Ravenscar before we continue to Whitby
where Captain James Cook began his seafaring career and famous for its Abbey
which overlooks the town.  Wander around the cobbled streets and visit the
many quaint shops and restaurants that Whitby has to offer. Word is that Whitby
sells the best fish and chips!  Return to our hotel mid-afternoon.
day five - departure

We depart our hotel and begin our homeward journey, with a stop in Harrogate.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

FROM
£289

EAST YORKSHIRE FESTIVE
WINTER WARMER

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
4               3 – 6 DEC 2022            SATURDAY               £289                £56 SINGLE

A festive East Yorkshire treat for you as we visit the famous
Christkindelmarkt and York.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Leeds   |   York   |   Hull 

day oNe – arrival
We depart from your home and travel north to Hull and our hotel.  We arrive with
time to relax before dinner this evening. 
day tWo – leeds christmas market
Today you will visit Leeds and the Christkindelmarkt which boasts a wide range
of festive stalls and authentic German food & drink alongside the traditional
Christmas Carousel. A great place to find that perfect Christmas gift, or just enjoy
getting into the Christmas spirit. 
day three – york
A real treat today as we spend the day in York.  The York Christmas Festival will
be in full swing, and the shops and attractions will be beautifully decorated.  A
day for you to explore this historical city. 
day four – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Porterage
   Tea/coffee after dinner each evening.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

hull humber vieW hotel, beSt WeSterN | HULL
Panoramic views of the Humber Bridge and estuary. Set in 17 acres of
landscaped grounds on the outskirts this hotel is a wonderful setting. 
You can admire views of the Humber Bridge from almost all parts of the hotel,
whether you're sipping coffee in the lounge, dining on the terrace or resting in
your room.
The 95 stylish bedrooms are dressed in warm, inviting colours, and come with
free Wi-Fi and flat-screen TVs.  The hotel has a gym and outdoor jogging track. 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £33      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76



This tour covers a variety of visits for us to enjoy as we enter the festive
period. In stunning Hampshire and Berkshire, we will enjoy beautiful
sights, historical attractions, and towns and cities rich with culture, art,
and life. We will immerse ourselves in the spirit of the festive period
through marketplaces plentiful of choice, we even enjoy a festive
afternoon tea along the way.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Windsor   |   Winchester   |   Milestones Living Museum   |   Oxford   |   Blenheim
Palace

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your home and travel to Wokingham arriving late afternoon with
time to relax before dinner this evening.
day tWo – Windsor
Our day begins with a trip to Windsor. Steeped in rich history and royal tradition
and surrounded by the delightful Berkshire countryside, the town is known to be
home to Windsor Castle, one of the Queen’s official residencies. Here we can
shop, have a stroll along the Thames riverside, or simply soak up the royal
culture. 
Then, we head back to the hotel for a relaxing Festive Afternoon Tea.
day three – Winchester and milestones living museum
Today we head into the medieval Cathedral City of Winchester, with its
magnificent variety of historic attractions. Explore the city and soak up the
atmosphere.
Afterwards, we travel to Basingstoke for Hampshire’s Living Milestones
Museum. We will immerse ourselves in the lives people used to live, going as
far back as the Victorians. Explore the cobbled streets, buy a penny in the 1940s
sweet shop or enjoy a listen to some tunes in the gramophone shop.
day four – oxford and blenheim Palace
This morning we leave for Oxford, nicknamed “The City of Dreaming Spires' for
its amazing architecture, this city is best known for having the world-famous
and oldest University in the English-speaking world. Today, the city is a hub of
endless shopping experiences, restaurants and cafes, sightseeing spots, and
even renowned film locations.
In the afternoon, we travel to Woodstock to visit the 18th Century Baroque
Blenheim Palace, for its Christmas Market. The Palace also hosts many
wonderous collections of art, tapestries, and antiques.
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£509

FESTIVE BERKSHIRE

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               17 – 21 NOV 2022            THURSDAY           £509                £100 SINGLE

doubletree by hiltoN St aNNe’S hotel | BRACKNELL 

The DoubleTree by Hilton St Anne’s Hotel is a country house hotel set in 25
acres of grounds in Bracknell. Hotel facilities include indoor pool, sauna, bar,
restaurant. All bedrooms are en-suite and have television, hairdryer, and

A fabulously Festive break to Kent, which includes Hever Castle and
grounds as well as the magical after-dark illuminated winter woodland
walk at Bedgebury when over a million lights, twinkling reflections and
seasonal sounds fill the air with festive fun. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Longleat Festival of Light   |   Bristol Christmas Market   |   Swindon Designer
Outlet

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your home and travel south to Maidstone and our hotel.
Welcome tea/coffee on arrival and time to relax before dinner this evening. 
day tWo – hever castle and edenbridge
This morning we visit Hever Castle & Gardens, the childhood home of Anne
Boleyn. In the Castle you will be met with beautifully traditionally decorated
rooms, welcoming log fires and twinkling Christmas trees.
We’ll then visit Edenbridge, just a short distance away.  The historic heart of the
Eden valley, between the High Weald and the North Downs, Edenbridge can trace
its history back to Roman Times.
day three – royal tunbridge Wells and bedgebury christmas trail
After a leisurely breakfast we make our way to Royal Tunbridge Wells. Enjoy
some time here at your leisure before we make our way late afternoon visit to
Bedgebury. The after-dark illuminated winter woodland walk has over a million
lights, twinkling reflections and seasonal sounds that fill the air with festive fun. 
day four - departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.
Please note – There is a fair amount of walking on this tour, and a certain level
of mobility is required as well as sensible footwear. 

FROM
£369

FESTIVE KENT

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
4               6 – 9 DEC 2022                 TUESDAY              £369                £90 SINGLE

mercure Great daNeS hotel | MAIDSTONE
Set amongst 26 acres of beautifully landscaped private gardens, the Mercure
Maidstone Great Danes Hotel is the ideal location and has everything you
would expect.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £35.50    FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £35.50    FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

Discover beautiful beaches, a tranquil and unspoilt coastline with
secluded sandy coves and rugged towering cliffs, charming towns and
villages and breathtaking scenery. Cardigan Bay is well known for its
cliff-top walking and wildlife watching. The warm waters of the Gulf
Stream bring regular visits from dolphins, porpoise, and seals along
with a myriad of birdlife - a wildlife paradise.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Pembroke Castle   |   Tenby   |   St David’s   |   Cardigan Bay   |   Themed Christmas
Dinner   |   New Year’s Eve Gala Dinner    

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your home with our exclusive door-to-door pick-up service and
arrive at your hotel in time to relax before for dinner.
day tWo - Pembroke castle
Today, we enjoy a guided tour of medieval Pembroke Castle, mighty fortress and
birthplace of Henry VII. We have free time for lunch here or in the historic walled
town of Pembroke, one of the oldest boroughs in Wales. 
day three - tenby
We spend today at leisure in the pretty picture postcard town of Tenby. 
day four - St davids
This morning, we visit charming St Davids, the smallest city in Britain. We spend
time at leisure strolling around the picturesque lanes and browsing the
interesting little shops, with a visit to Gianni’s Ice Cream parlour a must (organic
milk provided by the local cows!) Other attractions include beautiful St Davids
Cathedral and the Oriel y Parc Gallery (both free of charge), which, as well as
displaying national works of art, contains plenty of useful information for visitors. 
day five - departure
After breakfast, we make our way home with comfort stops en route.

FROM
£429

CARDIGAN BAY FESTIVE BREAK

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               5 – 9 DEC 2022                 MONDAY               £429                £50 SINGLE

cliff hotel aNd SPa | CARDIGAN BAY 
The stylishly refurbished and extended Cliff Hotel & Spa is located on a cliff
overlooking Poppit Sands and Cardigan Island and enjoys spectacular views.
All 76 bedrooms are stylish, decorated to a high standard and equipped with
a TV and tea and coffee making facilities. Please note, there is a lift, however
it does not access some sections of the upper floors. Dinner is served in the
Ballroom and there is a stylish, relaxing bar which has unbelievable views.
Fantastic leisure facilities include a saltwater hydro spa with treatment rooms
(charges apply), a steam room, sauna, hot tub, and gym. The hotel also has a
9-hole golf course.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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  Luxury coach travel
  4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Porterage on arrival and departure
  Welcome mulled wine & mince pies
  Admission to Pembroke Castle
  Themed Christmas Dinner
  New Year’s Eve Gala Dinner
  Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
  Happy Hour from 6pm – 9pm each night, 50% off selected drinks
  Live musical entertainment  one night
  In-house activities on two nights (TBA)
  1 hour per day free use of the Hydro Spa, spa bath, gym and steam room. 

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

  Luxury coach travel
  4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Admission to Festive Blenheim Palace
  Admission to Milestones Living Museum. 

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
  Luxury coach travel
  3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Porterage
  Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
  Free use of hotel leisure facilities
  Admission to Hever Castle & Gardens
  Admission to Bedgebury Christmas Trail.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES



FROM
£369

CHATSWORTH CHRISTMAS
MARKET

derby mickleover hotel | DERBY 
The Derby Mickleover Hotel, BW Signature Collection (formerly a Hallmark
Hotel) by Best Western is fabulously located in Central England, only three
miles from Derby city centre.  The hotel offers lots of great facilities including
lounge, bar and free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel.  A health and leisure club
including swimming pool, sauna, spa pool, whirlpool & steam room.  Lift.DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT

4               11 – 14 NOV 2022            FRIDAY                  £369                £86 SINGLE

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £33      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

Our tour takes us to Chatsworth the magnificent Derbyshire home of the
Duke & Duchess of Devonshire.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Chatsworth Christmas Market   |   Chatsworth House & Gardens   |   Bakewell   |
Kedleston Hall

day oNe - arrival
day tWo – chatsworth christmas market
After a leisurely breakfast we depart for Chatsworth. Time also to explore the
popular Christmas Market with over 100 stalls selling all sorts of gifts. 
day three – kedleston hall
Today we explore Kedleston Hall, an extravagant temple to the arts designed by
the architect Robert Adam. 
day four - departure
We enjoy a leisurely breakfast this morning and then depart our hotel and make
our journey home. 

CHRISTMAS AT CHATSWORTH
HOUSE & KEDLESTON HALL

holiday iNN | SOUTH NORMANTON 
The Holiday Inn South Normanton is a peaceful hotel with free parking, and
Wi-Fi, close to the Peak District National Park. With an indoor heated
swimming pool, gym and spa, this Derby hotel makes for a quiet alternative
to a city location. 

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
4               25 – 28 NOV 2022            FRIDAY                  £369                £71 SINGLE

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £33      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

Be the first this year to see the Great House decorated for Christmas with
foliage, lights and candles evoking the spirit of Christmas.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Chatsworth House & Gardens   |   Bakewell   |   Kedleston Hallll

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your home and join the coach to journey to Bakewell en-route
to our hotel.
day tWo – chatsworth house
After a leisurely breakfast we depart for Chatsworth; every year the majestic
estate of the Duke & Duchess of Devonshire is transformed into a festive
wonderland.
day three – kedleston hall
Today we explore Kedleston Hall, an extravagant temple to the arts designed by
the architect Robert Adam.

FROM
£369

BLENHEIM AT CHRISTMAS

marriott hotel | SWINDON
Located at the gateway to the Cotswolds, Swindon Marriott Hotel has
spacious rooms and is based in a superb location close to the Historic Old
Town. Room has flat-screen TVs, and Wi-Fi. Why not take advantage of the
fitness centre, indoor pool and tennis courts. 

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
4               16 – 19 DEC 2022             FRIDAY                  £379                £70 SINGLE

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £33      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

Home to the 12th Duke of Marlborough and his family and the birthplace of
Sir Winston Churchill, Blenheim Palace is a UNESCO World Heritage Site
boasting a long and diverse history. Step into the State Rooms with their
private collections of portraits, tapestries, and furniture. And discover the
unique history of the Formal Gardens. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Blenheim Palace   |   Oxford

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your home and travel south to Swindon and our hotel.  Time to
relax before dinner this evening. 
day tWo – blenheim Palace
We have a leisurely breakfast today and time to relax this morning before we
make our journey to Blenheim Palace, for our afternoon visit. 
day three – oxford
Today we enjoy the festive atmosphere of Oxford. Time at leisure to look around

FROM
£379

PAIGNTON TURKEY & TINSEL

mariNe hotel  | PAIGNTON

The Marine is a firm favourite with many of our customers and is situated on the
promenade, one of the finest level and detached sea front positions in Paignton.  The
hotel is family owned, and there is always a homely and relaxed atmosphere. Two
lounges, entertainment, lift, sun lounge and bar.  All bedrooms have tea making
facilities, some ground floor rooms. One of our most popular hotels.

DAYS       TOUR DATES                          DEPARTS           PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5               1 – 5 NOV 2022 T&T             MONDAY            £389              NONE

FROM
£389

A turkey & tinsel themed break to beautiful Torbay. Our holiday includes
coast and city destinations and will certainly make you feel in the
Christmas spirit.   Luxury coach travel

  3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
  Themed dinner one evening
  Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
  Admission to Chatsworth House and Gardens
  Admission to Kedleston Hall.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

  Luxury coach travel
  3 night accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Porterage
  Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
  Glass of wine with dinner on the first night
  Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
  10% voucher off at McArthur Glen Swindon
  Free use of the hotel leisure facilities
  Admission to Blenheim Palace, Park and Gardens.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
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  Luxury coach travel
  3 night accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Porterage on arrival & departure
  Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
  Themed dinner one evening
  Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
  Admission to Chatsworth House and Gardens
  Admission to Kedleston Hall
  Free use of hotel leisure facilities.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

BABBACOMBE TURKEY & TINSEL

babbacombe hotel  | BABBACOMBE

A warm welcome awaits you at the Babbacombe Hotel, offering friendly and
comfortable surroundings and beautiful sea views, the hotel enjoys a level position
directly on the sea front overlooking the famous Babbacombe Downs with far
reaching beautiful views across Lyme Bay. Bedrooms tastefully decorated, sea-view
restaurant, bar, regular entertainment, and lift. 

DAYS       TOUR DATES                          DEPARTS           PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
4               4 – 7 NOV 2022                    FRIDAY               £289              £16 SINGLE

FROM
£289

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £33      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

LLANDUDNO TURKEY & TINSEL

marlborouGh hotel  | LLANDUDNO

Situated in one of the most enviable positions in Llandudno on Prince Edward Square,
family owned and tastefully decorated throughout, the hotel has a warm and friendly
atmosphere.  All 40 bedrooms have TV, tea making facilities, lift to all floors,
entertainment, lounge bar, Victorian Sun Veranda.

DAYS       TOUR DATES                          DEPARTS           PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5               14 – 18 NOV 2022                MONDAY            £385              NONE

FROM
£385

Llandudno nestles between two sweeping bays; the town is completely
flat and has a beautiful unspoilt promenade and excellent shopping.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

INVERNESS TURKEY & TINSEL

Palace hotel aNd SPa  | INVERNESS

Dating back to the 1890’s, the Inverness Palace Hotel is now Inverness’s newest
4-Star hotel combining the best of the past with the contemporary style of the
present with elegant interiors, lovely bedrooms and new luxury Leisure Club & Spa.

DAYS       TOUR DATES                          DEPARTS           PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5               27 NOV – 1 DEC 2022          SUNDAY             £459              £100 SINGLE

FROM
£459

Can’t wait for Christmas & Hogmanay? Then celebrate early with our
Tinsel & Turkey Break. Here you can celebrate with all the fun, warmth,
and conviviality of your favourite season. 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

A Devon Turkey and Tinsel holiday to set you up for the festive season,
including Torquay, Dawlish and Teignmouth. 
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day four - departure
We enjoy breakfast this morning and then depart our hotel and make
our journey home. 

this wonderful city.  We then return to our hotel before dinner this
evening. 
day four – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey
home with comfort stops en-route.



HARROGATE CHRISTMAS MARKET

DAYS       TOUR DATES                          DEPARTS           PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
4               18 – 21 NOV 2022                FRIDAY               £349              £86 SINGLE

FROM
£349

Putting a distinctly Yorkshire stamp on the traditional Christmas
market experience the Harrogate Christmas Market has a strong focus
on regionally made products, bringing the best of home-made and
traded Christmas goods to the heart of Harrogate.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £33      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

BIRMINGHAM’S ‘FRANKFURT’
CHRISTMAS MARKET

DAYS       TOUR DATES                          DEPARTS           PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
3               25 – 27 NOV 2022                FRIDAY               £199              £40 SINGLE

Birmingham German Christmas Market offers a large range of
traditional goods and gifts, such as handcrafted decorations, toys,
jewellery and more. There's also a selection of tempting food and
drink. Pretzels, schnitzels, bratwursts, and roasted almonds will tempt
your taste buds, and can be washed down with glühwein, weissbeer,
or hot chocolate. To add to that just a stone throws away is the new
Bullring & Grand Central. It’s the ultimate shopping destination for all
shopaholics! 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £29      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

EDINBURGH CHRISTMAS MARKET
TURKEY & TINSEL

WiNNock hotel  |   DRYMEN

This family run hotel nestles around the pretty village green of Drymen and the hotel
dates to a former 18th century Inn but sensitively extended and refurbished.  All
bedrooms have full facilities for a relaxing break, entertainment, no lift but ground
floor rooms maybe available.

DAYS       TOUR DATES                          DEPARTS           PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
4               9 – 12 DEC 2022                   FRIDAY               £299              £50 SINGLE

FROM
£299

A fantastic turkey and tinsel treat for you as we enjoy the perfect break
with the spirit of Christmas and the excitement of Hogmanay all in
one holiday. 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £33      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

BATH CITY BREAK & CHRISTMAS
MARKET

doubletree by hiltoN  | BATH

Our hotel is right in the centre of Bath, in easy walking distance of all the attractions
of the city. 

DAYS       TOUR DATES                          DEPARTS           PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
2               4 – 5 DEC 2022                     SUNDAY             £159              £36 SINGLE

FROM
£159

The ideal destination for a getaway to the south-west, our Bath City
Break is perfect for discovering everything that this pretty and historic
City has to offer. The distinctive regency architecture makes Bath one
of the UK’s most recognisable cities, and this time of year is perfect to
get into the Christmas spirit with the Bath Christmas Market.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £25      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

NEWQUAY TURKEY & TINSEL

eSPlaNade hotel  | NEWQUAY

The Esplanade Hotel is a 4-star hotel overlooking the famous Fistral Beach in
Newquay.  This stylish hotel has all that you’ll need for a perfect pre-Christmas break. 

DAYS       TOUR DATES                          DEPARTS           PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5               28 NOV – 2 DEC 2022          MONDAY            £429              £46 SINGLE

FROM
£429

Join us for a fantastic Turkey & Tinsel break in the very popular location
of Newquay. 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

PITLOCHRY TURKEY & TINSEL

Pitlochry hydro hotel  |   PITLOCHRY

Built in the style of a traditional Scottish hunting lodge, the Pitlochry Hydro Hotel
enjoys a fine location in the beautiful Perthshire Highlands and is splendidly set on
the River Tummel just a short walk from the town of Pitlochry. 
The hotel has elegant lounges, a terrace and restaurant to enjoy as well as a leisure
club, featuring a gym, an indoor pool, sauna and Jacuzzi. 

DAYS       TOUR DATES                          DEPARTS           PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5               5 – 9 DEC 2022                     MONDAY            £369              NONE

Enjoy the festive season twice this year with our Turkey and Tinsel
break in picturesque Pitlochry including Christmas dinner and
entertainment.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

LOOE TURKEY & TINSEL

haNNafore PoiNt hotel | LOOE

Situated in a clifftop position in West Looe our hotel is just a 10-minute walk to the
town. The hotel has everything you would expect as well as a leisure club and
swimming pool. All bedrooms are comfortably furnished with floorsen suite
facilities and tea/coffee making facilities as well as a television. There is a lift to
most floor. The hotel has several steps to the entrance which may not be suitable
for those with mobility issues. 

DAYS       TOUR DATES                          DEPARTS           PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5               5 – 9 DEC 2022                     MONDAY            £439              NONE

FROM
£439

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

LAKE DISTRICT TURKEY & TINSEL

cumbria GraNd hotel  |   GRANGE-OVER-SANDS

Set within the Lake District National Park, the Cumbria Grand Hotel is the ideal base
to go and explore one of the most beautiful parts of England and the UK. Built in
1880. Set in 20 acres of private gardens and woodlands and overlooking
Morecambe Bay. The hotel is based in stunning surroundings with plenty to do
inside to keep you occupied as you recharge. The hotel also has a lift.

DAYS       TOUR DATES                          DEPARTS           PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
4               16 – 19 DEC 2022                FRIDAY               £319              £60 SINGLE

A fantastic festive break with all the festive cheer you could wish for.
Get into the Christmas spirit with us in the Lake District in a fabulous
hotel. 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £33      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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FROM
£369

Enjoy some festive cheer as we head for Looe in Cornwall. High on
the clifftop, the hotel offers some of the best ocean views in the
Southwest.
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croWN PlaZa  | HARROGATE

A stunning hotel in the centre of Harrogate. Crowne Plaza, Harrogate is the perfect
setting. Harrogate is a beautiful Victorian Spa town located in the heart of Yorkshire.

StourPort maNor hotel  | STOURPORT-ON-SEVERN

Best Western Stourport Manor Hotel is a delightful country house hotel set in 23
acres of grounds. Formerly the home of Prime Minister Sir Stanley Baldwin, hotel
facilities include leisure centre with indoor swimming pool, sauna, steam room and
spa. All bedrooms are en-suite and have television, telephone and tea & coffee
making facilities.

FROM
£319

FROM
£199



A Christmas break in the Scottish Borders.  Relax and enjoy the
beautiful surrounding of Barony Castle Hotel.  We also visit Scotland’s
capital Edinburgh on Boxing Day.  

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Edinburgh   |   Peebles   |  Festive Christmas Break

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your home and travel north to our hotel in Peebles in the Scottish
Borders. A welcome tea/coffee awaits you on arrival whilst your luggage is taken
to your room. 
day tWo – christmas eve and Peebles
This morning we’ll make the short journey south to the gorgeous little town of
Peebles for a short visit before heading back to the hotel to relax and enjoy
Barony Castle. 
Afternoon Tea and mulled wine this afternoon and then a pre-dinner drink before
our evening meal and live entertainment. You may attend the Midnight Mass at
Eddleston if you wish (approx.10 minute walk).
day three – christmas day
We wish you a Merry Christmas. With a traditional Christmas Day lunch and all
the trimmings.  Christmas activities and a light supper this evening, as well as a
visit from you-know-who, it’s a Christmas Day to relax and be pampered. 
day four – boxing day and edinburgh
Today we visit Edinburgh. Heading north after breakfast this morning we enjoy
Boxing Day in Scotland’s capital city before returning to our hotel for dinner and
live entertainment this evening. 
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en-route.

FROM
£579

CHRISTMAS IN PEEBLES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               23 – 27 DEC 2022             FRIDAY                  £579                £140 SINGLE

baroNy caStle hotel | PEEBLES
This imposing 16th century Castle has evolved into a traditional welcoming
hotel just south of Edinburgh on the edge of the Scottish Borders near the
lovely town of Peebles, which sits on the banks of the celebrated River Tweed.
The bedrooms offer all home comforts, and every room is unique with differing
views of the surrounding castle estate, garden, and glen.

Llandudno offers a Christmas getaway without travelling too far and
the Kensington Hotel situated overlooking the sea is our base for a
truly relaxing festive break.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Llandudno   |   Entertainment   |   Scenic Tour of the North Wales Coast   |   Festive
Cocktails   |   Christmas Dinner and Evening Buffet   |   Christmas Eve Lunch   |
Boxing Day Lunch & Evening Dinner   |   Afternoon Tea / Coffee

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your home to begin your Christmas Break with our exclusive
home pick-up service, join your coach and travel to Llandudno with comfort stop
en-route.  Tea/coffee and mince pies await you on your arrival whilst your
luggage is taken to your rooms, time to relax before dinner, followed by evening
entertainment.
day tWo - christmas eve
Today we head out for a morning drive along the North Wales coast, taking in
breathtaking views across the Irish Sea as we journey to Caernarfon which is
the county town of Gwynedd and home to Wales’ most famous Castle towering
over the banks of the River Seiont. Afternoon tea/coffee will be served around
4pm, then at 6pm join the team for a festive welcoming cocktail in the ballroom
and get to know your fellow revellers before dinner and entertainment.
day three - christmas day
Merry Christmas everyone – we hope that you have been good because if you
have, we are sure that you will have had a visit from you-know-who!  Enjoy a
leisurely breakfast this morning, maybe take a stroll along the prom to work up
an appetite before enjoying a traditional Christmas lunch at 1pm.  Relax this
afternoon, listen to the Queen's Speech with afternoon tea/coffee, then perhaps
another stroll might be in hand before helping yourself to the evening buffet - if
you still have room - followed by entertainment.
day four - boxing day
After breakfast the rest of the morning is at leisure for you to explore Llandudno
before joining the team again for morning tea/coffee and traditional punch
around 11am.  Lunch will be served at 1pm in the restaurant, then time to get
ready for your farewell dinner this evening, followed by entertainment.
day five - departure
This morning it’s time to depart from Llandudno for your journey home, taking
wonderful memories with you.

FROM
£539

CHRISTMAS IN LLANDUDNO

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               23 - 27 DEC 2022              FRIDAY                  £539                NONE

keNSiNGtoN hotel | LLANDUDNO
A classically styled Victorian seafront hotel prominently positioned on the
central promenade with spectacular views of the Great Orme and Llandudno

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76Ca
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FROM
£599CHRISTMAS IN DERBYSHIRE

  Luxury coach travel
  4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Welcome mulled wine and mince pies
  Bucks Fizz Christmas morning
  Cranberry Fizz Christmas afternoon
  Drinks reception on first night
  Pre-dinner drinks reception one evening
  Festive cream tea
  Traditional Christmas lunch
  Christmas present
  Festive entertainment.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

beSt WeSterN derby mickleover hotel | MICKLEOVER
The Signature Collection by Best Western Derby Mickleover Hotel is just a
short drive from Derby, close to the Peak District. This modern hotel offers
stylish and contemporary accommodation. Facilities include a bar, restaurant,
indoor swimming pool, gym, sauna, steam room, spa bath and whirlpool. All
the bedrooms are ensuite and have television, telephone, hairdryer and tea &
coffee making facilities. The hotel has a lift. 

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               23 – 27 DEC 2022             FRIDAY                  £599                £60 SINGLE

Enjoy this very popular Christmas holiday from your stylish base near
Derby, we feature the Cities of Lichfield and Derby, both with their own
character, and an excellent programme of hotel entertainment.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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6362

chriStmaS
2022

  Luxury coach travel
  4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
  Porterage on arrival and departure
  Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
  Free use of the leisure facilities
  Afternoon Tea and mulled wine one afternoon
  Pre-dinner drink on Christmas Eve
  Live musical entertainment on two evenings
  Visit from Santa
  Traditional Christmas Lunch and all the trimmings
  Christmas Activities
  Light supper on Christmas Day.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

  Luxury coach travel
  4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  3 lunches & afternoon tea/coffee
  Entertainment.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Festive Entertainment   |   Traditional Christmas Lunch   |   Lichfield   |   Derby

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your home and travel to Derby and our wonderful hotel in
Mickleover. 
day tWo – christmas eve
After breakfast, we start the day with a drive south to the City of Lichfield. Here
there is much to see and do, particularly the stunning Lichfield Cathedral, set in
a remarkable and serene close. Over 800 years old the building is the third on
the site and is well worth a visit. When we arrive back at the hotel, warm up for
dinner with a festive cream tea and in-house entertainment, topped off with a
choice of hot chocolate, mulled wine & shortbread to end the day.
day three – christmas day
Merry Christmas to all! After a breakfast complete with a glass of Bucks Fizz
enjoy a leisurely stroll into the village. Arrive back at the hotel to a glass of
Cranberry Fizz before your Christmas Lunch. Later, relax and listen to the Queen’s
speech with afternoon tea followed by a Christmas gift. Dinner tonight is buffet
style and is followed by in-house entertainment. 
day four – boxing day
After breakfast, the City of Derby is our destination this morning with chance to
visit the sales and explore the city before we return to the hotel for tea, coffee,
and cake. This afternoon, relax in and around the hotel, maybe enjoy a swim
before dinner is served. The day ends with musical entertainment. 
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en-route.

We’re delighted to offer you a
wonderful selection of Christmas
Holidays 2022. 
Our carefully selected holidays are
all created with you in mind and
include wonderful destinations
and fantastic hotels, making your
2022 Festive Season extra special.



Come with us for a Christmas to remember in Norfolk. Visit Norwich
and the Norfolk Coast and enjoy a peaceful Christmas in the Brook
Hotel

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Cromer   |   Sheringham   |   Norwich   |   Christmas Festive Break

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your home and travel to Norfolk and our hotel. You’ll be
welcomed with Bucks Fizz as your cases are taken to your room.  Time to relax
before dinner this evening. 
day tWo – christmas eve, cromer and Sheringham 
Today we head to the Norfolk coast to Cromer and Sheringham.  Cromer, a
classic resort renowned for its tasty crabs, wide open beaches, and a traditional
pier, we’ll then head for Sheringham. Originally a small north Norfolk fishing
village, Sheringham is now a popular seaside town with a seafront promenade
and a diverse range of shops. We’ll then return back to our hotel where you can
relax before dinner this evening.  Later you may want to take the opportunity to
attend the Midnight Mass service in Norwich Cathedral.
day three – christmas day
Merry Christmas to all! Time to enjoy your Christmas Day and relax. You’ll have
a traditional Christmas Dinner with all the festive trimmings, and afterwards
watch the Queen’s Speech with a piece of cake and a coffee. There’s also a visit
from you know who!
day four – boxing day, Norwich
After breakfast, we have a morning excursion to Norwich, just a short distance
away before we return to our hotel for lunch. 
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en-route.

FROM
£539

CHRISTMAS IN NORFOLK

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               23 – 27 DEC 2022             FRIDAY                  £539                NONE

beSt WeSterN brook hotel | NORWICH
This modern hotel is located on the western outskirts of Norwich. There are
80 spacious bedrooms and whilst there is no lift, there are ground floor rooms.
There is a large reception area, informal bar and a large, contemporary styled

A Christmas destination to one of the most picturesque areas of the
UK – delightful Cotswolds staying at the hugely popular 4-star hotel
Blunsdon House for a truly memorable Christmas Break.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Stratford-upon-Avon   |   Entertainment   |   Scenic tour of the Cotswolds   |
Welcome drinks Reception   |   Christmas Dinner   |   Festive Afternoon Tea   |
Bath   

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your home early morning, travelling south to the famous town
of Stratford-upon-Avon at around lunchtime. From there we'll proceed to the
hotel arriving during the late afternoon, welcome tea/coffee & mince pies await
you on arrival, with some time to relax before dinner, followed by entertainment.
day tWo - christmas eve 
After a leisurely breakfast, we depart for a morning tour of the Cotswolds before
returning to our hotel for a buffet lunch, afternoon at leisure, perhaps make use
of the superb leisure facilities including indoor pool. A welcome drinks reception
before dinner, meet the hotel directors and managers who will be taking care of
you during your stay, dinner is followed by entertainment.
day three - christmas day
Full English breakfast this morning in preparation for a hearty Christmas lunch
with all the trimmings and complimentary drink. This afternoon you may wish
to walk off some of the calories with a stroll around the extensive grounds, dinner
this evening will be buffet style, followed by entertainment.
day four - boxing day
Morning excursion to the City of Bath, which is approx. an hour’s drive away,
time to blow away the cobwebs before returning to our hotel for a Festive
Afternoon Tea, dinner this evening will be followed by entertainment.
day five - departure
This morning we depart after having a truly wonderful Christmas to begin our
journey home, refreshment stops en-route, arriving home late afternoon/early
evening.

FROM
£669

CHRISTMAS IN THE COTSWOLDS

bluNSdoN houSe hotel | BLUNSDON
Once more we are delighted and proud to offer this marvellous 4-star hotel
which is located on the outskirts of Swindon within its extensive grounds
including Golf Course.  Overall facilities are quite superb with leisure facilities,

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               23 – 27 DECEMBER         FRIDAY                  £669                £100 SINGLE

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

FROM
£309TWIXMAS IN BLACKPOOL

  Luxury coach travel
  Home pick-up
  3 nights’ accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Porterage
  Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
  Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
  Entertainment each evening. 

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

carouSel hotel | BLACKPOOL
This hotel has everything you would expect from a hotel of this standard and
is within easy reach of the centre of Blackpool by foot or on the tram. DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT

4               27 – 30 DEC 2022             TUESDAY              £309                £36 SINGLE

A Twixmas break in Blackpool. Enjoy this seaside resort at your leisure
and relax after the busy Christmas break.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £33      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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  Luxury coach travel
  4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Welcome glass of Bucks Fizz
  Porterage on arrival and departure
  Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
  Hotel quiz night
  Christmas Day and Boxing Day lunch (choice made on arrival)
  Opportunity to attend Midnight Mass in Norwich Cathedral
  Queens Speech
  Coffee and cake during the Queen’s Speech
  Hot and cold buffet Christmas Day evening
  Visit from Santa and gift
  Traditional Christmas festivities and all the trimmings.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

  Luxury coach travel
  4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Porterage
  Dinner & full English breakfast each day
  Tea/coffee & mince pies between 2-4 pm on 23 December
  Welcome drinks reception on 24 December
  Complimentary drink & 4 course Christmas Day lunch followed by tea/coffee
  A photo opportunity with Santa on Christmas Day
  Buffet lunch on Christmas Eve 
  Festive Afternoon Tea Boxing Day
  Entertainment each evening
  Use of leisure facilities.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
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HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Blackpool

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your home and travel north to Blackpool, arriving at our hotel
and a welcome tea/coffee whilst your luggage is taken to your room.  Time to
relax before dinner and entertainment this evening. 
day tWo – blackpool
There’s plenty to do in Blackpool, stroll along the prom, or hop on a tram… enjoy
the sights and sounds of this fun resort. Return to our hotel for dinner and
entertainment this evening. 
day three – blackpool
Another day to enjoy Blackpool, maybe visit Madame Tussauds, or the top of
the Blackpool Tower.  There’s plenty to see and do. Return to our hotel for dinner
and entertainment this evening. 

day four – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home
with comfort stops en route.

NEW YEAR IN BOURNEMOUTH

  Luxury coach travel
  Home pick-up
  4 nights’ accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Welcome glass of sparkling wine on arrival
  Candlelit Dinner on first night
  Live entertainment
  Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
  Free use of heated indoor heated pool & sauna
  Gala Dinner and Highland Pipers and entertainment on New Year’s Eve
  Porterage.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

SuNcliff hotel | BOURNEMOUTH
The Suncliff Hotel provides a combination of comfortable surroundings and
friendly attentive service to make your stay a truly memorable one.  Superbly
situated, in the prestigious East Cliff neighbourhood, the hotel faces south
overlooking the promenade and beach. 

DAYS   TOUR DATES                              DEPARTS         PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5           30 DEC 2022 – 3 JAN 2023     FRIDAY             £609                NONE

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £38      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

Enjoy a superb New Year Break in one of Dorset’s more stylish resorts.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Bournemouth   |   Welcome Sparkling Wine   |   Entertainment   |   Salisbury   |
Gala Dinner   |   Highland Pipers   |   Afternoon Tea / Coffee   |   Candlelit Dinner   |
Poole  

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your home and travel south to Bournemouth.
day tWo - New year’s eve
Today we travel north, crossing the borders of Wiltshire to Salisbury. Gala dinner
tonight with Highland Pipers playing during dinner, live music with dancing to
bring in the New Year.
day three - New year’s day
Happy New Year to you all – brunch will be served this morning between 9am -
11am, giving time to recuperate after the previous night’s festivities, free time
to explore and enjoy Bournemouth, tea/coffee in the lounge of the hotel this
afternoon.  Candlelit dinner for our last evening followed by vocalist.

day four – Poole
Today we head out to blow the cobwebs away in Poole. 
day five - departure
This morning after breakfast we depart our hotel and begin our journey
home taking wonderful memories with you.

FROM
£609

NEW YEAR IN CARMARTHEN

  Luxury coach travel
  Home pick-up
  3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Porterage
  Tea/coffee & Welsh cakes on arrival
  Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
  Live entertainment
  New Year’s Eve Gala Dinner with a glass of champagne at midnight
  New Year’s Day Buffet lunch
  Free use of sauna
  New Year’s Day in house Bingo.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

ivy buSh royal hotel | CARMARTHEN
The Ivy Bush Royal Hotel has long welcomed guests in considerable comfort
and style, commanding a spectacular position at the gateway to the Golden
West.

DAYS   TOUR DATES                              DEPARTS         PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
4           30 DEC 2022 – 2 JAN 2023     FRIDAY             £419                £56 SINGLE

A truly enjoyable break to celebrate New Year in Carmarthen.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £33      FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Carmarthen   |   New Year's Eve Gala Dinner 

day oNe - arrival
We begin your New Year holiday with our home pick-up service, join your tour
coach and travel south towards Carmarthen with comfort stops en route. We
arrive at the hotel in Carmarthen to tea/coffee and a Welsh cake. 
day tWo – New year's eve 
A leisurely day to take in the sights of Carmarthen, and maybe a little shopping.
Time to relax before we enjoy a New Year's Eve Gala dinner with live
entertainment to bring in the New Year.
day three – New year's day
After the previous night’s festivities enjoy a leisurely breakfast and time to
recover those possible sore heads after bringing in the New Year. Spend the day
a leisure in Carmarthen and enjoy a buffet lunch in the hotel. 

day four – departure
This morning after a leisurely breakfast we depart our hotel and begin
our journey home with comfort stops en-route.

FROM
£419
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FROM
£219

LONDON CITY BREAK INC. TOWER OF LONDON

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

London   |   Tower of London  

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your home and travel south to London with comfort stops en
route. The rest of the day is yours at leisure. 
day tWo – tower of london
This morning we head to the Tower of London for our included visit where you
can see the Crown Jewels, the ravens, the public outside areas of the Tower
of London, Tower Green, White Tower, including Line of Kings, and Armoury in
Action, Bloody Tower, Medieval Palace, Battlements (excluding Martin Tower),
Torture at the Tower exhibition and Fusiliers Museum. The afternoon at leisure
in London.
day three – remembrance Parade & departure
This morning we’ll leave our hotel and visit the remembrance parade before
we make our journey home. 

  Luxury coach travel
  2 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Admission to the Tower of London.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

loNdoN bridGe hotel | LONDON
The London Bridge Hotel enjoys one of London’s most envied postcodes,
situated by London Bridge station. It is nestled between the iconic Shard, the
quirky Borough Market and the corporate Square Mile. An ideal location for
your city break.
The welcoming atmosphere flows through the hotel with each room having
a host of home comforts. The accommodation is contemporary in style with
the personal touch. The little extras like an iron and ironing board in your
room, selection of magazines, plus tea and coffee making facilities ensure
you have all you need. 

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
3               11 – 13 NOV 2022            FRIDAY                  £219                £40 SINGLE

Rich with history, culture and spectacular architecture, there’s no
other place in the world quite like London. Truly one of the world’s
greatest cities, London offers something for everyone to love.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £29     FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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city breakS FROM
£249

CHELTENHAM SHORT BREAK

  Luxury coach travel
  3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Porterage
  Tea/coffee after dinner each evening. 

      Optional home pick-up available.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

QueeNS hotel | CHELTENHAM
Steeped in history, the Queens Hotel boasts a lavish Palladian-style edifice,
coupled with Greek and Roman influences, forming a unique part of the famous
Georgian spa town of Cheltenham. The hotel’s royal roots offer guests a unique
insight into this opulent era for a truly memorable experience.

DAYS           TOUR DATES                  DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
3                   22 – 24 JAN 2023         SUNDAY                £249                £76 SINGLE

A short break to brighten up January, exploring Cheltenham and the
Cotswolds.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £29     FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Bourton-on-the-Water   |   Cheltenham

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your home and travel south to the Cotswolds, stopping in
Bourton-on-the Water on our journey to Cheltenham, then arriving at our hotel
with time to relax before dinner this evening. 

CARDIFF CITY BREAK

  Luxury coach travel
  1 nights accommodation and breakfast
  Porterage on arrival and departure
  Free use of the hotel leisure facilities.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

hiltoN | CARDIFF
On the edge of the city centre’s Castle Quarter, the hotel is just around the
corner from Cardiff Castle. The hotel is surrounded by shopping and dining,
with the National Museum of Cardiff less than a half-mile away and Cardiff Bay
three miles from the door. Relax in the Schmoo Spa, complete with sauna, and
enjoy the fitness centre and heated indoor pool. The hotel has a comfortable
bar and lounge area and a lift.

DAYS        TOUR DATES                          DEPARTS         PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
2                29 – 30 JAN 2023                 SUNDAY           £119                £46 SINGLE

A wonderful opportunity to explore the Welsh capital Cardiff at your
leisure.  

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £25     FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Cardiff 

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your home and travel south to Cardiff.  Your luggage will be
taken to your room on arrival, and you’ll have time at leisure to enjoy the city.  
day tWo – cardiff and departure
After a buffet breakfast the day is yours to explore the sights of Cardiff, we’ll
then depart for home late afternoon. 

FROM
£119

SUNDAY NIGHT AT THE WALDORF

  Luxury coach travel
  1 nights  accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Afternoon Tea.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

Waldorf hiltoN hotel | LONDON
London’s Waldorf Hilton Hotel offers both quality and style. Located on Aldwych
the hotel is ideal for the West End and Covent Garden. The list of facilities at
the hotel is endless, with choice of restaurants and bars, lounges and seating
areas. Other facilities include indoor swimming pool, gym, sauna, steam room
and beauty treatments. All the bedrooms are contemporary furnished and are
all en suite with television, hairdryer and tea & coffee making facilities. The hotel
has several lifts to all floors.

DAYS   TOUR DATES                              DEPARTS         PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
2           26 – 27 MAR 2023                    SUNDAY           £219                £70 SINGLE

A wonderful Sunday night treat at the Waldorf Hotel in London. The
perfect short break to getaway.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £25     FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

London   |   Afternoon Tea 

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your selected pick-up point and travel to London.  There is time
to relax and enjoy the delicious Afternoon Tea before checking in late afternoon.
The remainder of the evening is free for you to explore at leisure and enjoy a
meal and maybe take in a show – the choice is endless.
day tWo – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£219

day tWo – cheltenham
A day for you to explore Cheltenham. Maybe visit the Holst Victorian House, just
a 15-minute stroll away from our hotel. Or perhaps visit the Brewery Quarter, the
one stop shop where you’ll find food, drink and leisure attractions such as the
cinema.  Or maybe just stroll around the fascinating historical buildings and enjoy
the Regency history of this spa town.   
day three – departure
After a leisurely breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey
home with comfort stops en route.

Explore the iconic UK capital and other cities as we explore history, culture and shopping.
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FROM
£159

BLACKPOOL ILLUMINATIONS & VINTAGE TRAM

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Blackpool Illuminations   |   Vintage Tram Ride

day oNe - arrival
Arrive at the hotel and relax. You will enjoy a 3-course dinner in the hotel
restaurant, before walking across the road, and join your chartered vintage
tram. You will then be taken on a magical journey through Blackpool’s famous
spectacle. Experience lasers, neon, floodlights, and searchlights from the
comfort of your private themed tram. The trip will last for approximately 1
hour before the tram returns you to the hotel, and maybe a nightcap in the
bar.
day tWo – blackpool and departure
After a full English buffet style breakfast, why not visit one of Blackpool’s many
attractions, such as the new Madame Tussauds, the famous Blackpool Tower
or the recently restored Stanley Park, with the Italian gardens, water fountains,
statues, rose gardens and Remembrance Garden. This green oasis is just 2
miles from Blackpool’s seafront. 
We’ll then return home with comfort stops en route. 

  Luxury coach travel
  1 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Vintage Tram through Illuminations.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

imPerial hotel | BLACKPOOL
Set on the promenade with views over the Irish Sea, this hotel has a
traditional feel with everything you would need for your stay. There’s also a
spa with an indoor pool, a sauna and a gym.

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
2               30 – 31 OCT 2022             SUNDAY                £159                £30 SINGLE

Long after most seaside resorts have gone into hibernation, the Illuminations in Blackpool certainly keep the magic alive.
Blackpool is the seaside town that is still buzzing with excitement and laughter! At 10 kilometres long, using over one million bulbs, the Blackpool
Illuminations are an awesome spectacle. They consist of almost every kind of light display, lasers, neon, light bulbs, fibre optics, searchlights
and floodlighting making this a must-see event.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £25     FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76
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Take a look at our special occasion holidays, and short breaks, there’s something for everyone.

THURSFORD CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Norwich   |   Thursford   
day oNe - arrival

We depart from your selected pick-up point and journey to
Norwich, with refreshment stops en route, dinner in hotel this
evening.
day tWo – thursford christmas Spectacular

After breakfast we travel into Norwich for a short morning visit to
explore the city.  Later today we make our way to Thursford for the
performance of the spectacular Christmas Show.  Entering the
Theatre, the atmosphere is set with sizzling Christmas lights and
decorations, the stage is over 80 feet long which enhances the
glamour and excitement of the production.  This is the largest
Christmas show in England.  
day three - departure

After a leisurely breakfast we begin our journey home.

  Luxury coach travel

  2 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast

  Welcome tea/coffee on arrival

  Admission to Thursford Christmas Spectacular. 

      Optional home pick-up available

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

beSt WeSterN brook hotel | NORWICH

A modern hotel situated on the outskirts of Norwich, all rooms are well
appointed with all the facilities that you would expect of a hotel of this
standard.  Please note, the hotel does not have a lift.

Highly recommended pre-Christmas break
The Ultimate Christmas Musical experience, staging a blend of Christmas entertainment, songs, carols, dazzling dancers and
beautiful costumes. Each show is a pageant of spectacular colours with a cast of over 100 performers, a fast-moving celebration
of the festive season featuring a mix of both seasonal and year-round favourites, with famous and much-loved chart toppers
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FROM
£299

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £29     FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
3               12 – 14 NOV 2022            SATURDAY           £299                NONE
3               20 - 22 NOV 2022             SUNDAY                £299                NONE



We once again invite you to join us for what promises to be a truly
memorable and thoroughly enjoyable break. 
The Party Break this year will be held at the 4 star Metropole Hotel in
Llandrindod Wells, it’s a fabulous opportunity to rekindle friendships
made over the years, and enjoy wonderful hospitality and
entertainment. 

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Entertainment   |   Hay-on-Wye   |   Penderyn Distillery Visitor Centre   |   Sunday
Lunch

day oNe - arrival
After being picked up at your front door, you will be transported to your tour
coach to begin a scenic drive through Wales to our hotel, comfort stops enroute,
arrive at the Metropole late afternoon, time to relax before dinner followed by
entertainment.
day tWo – hay-on-Wye and Penderyn distillery 
After breakfast relax on a coach excursion to Hay-on-Wye, the famous ‘town of
books’. Afterwards travel through the scenic Brecon Beacons towards the
famous Penderyn Distillery Visitor Centre, which produces award-winning single
malt whiskies and spirits. We will be greeted by a tour guide upon arrival who
will take us through the exhibition area and distillery. We then enjoy some
tastings before returning to the hotel ready for our evening of entertainment. 
day three - departure
A short morning excursion, and then we return to the hotel to enjoy Sunday
Lunch before we depart and head for home. 

FROM
£285

JONES PARTY BREAK
IN MID WALES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
2               20 – 22 JAN 2023            FRIDAY                  £285                £34 SINGLE

metroPole hotel | LLANDRONDOD WELLS
This 4 star hotel was built in 1897, the Metropole was originally the largest
hotel in Wales and is still privately owned by the great grandson of the founder.
The hotel provides the perfect base for a relaxing break, with superb food and
decorated and furnished to a high standard.

The annual Matlock Bath Illuminations is a fun-packed event featuring
a spectacular river parade of illuminated floats that cruise along the
River Derwent. 
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Matlock Bath Illuminations   |   Buxton   |   Chesterfield   |   Bakewell

day oNe - arrival

We depart from your home and travel to Derby and our hotel. on the way we’ll
visit Buxton in Derbyshire, home of Buxton Water. 
day tWo – chesterfield and matlock

This morning we head out to Chesterfield, can you find out how the 'Crooked
Spire' got its twist? You can get a taste of history of the area at Chesterfield
Museum or simply browse the shops and the historic town.  Enjoy lunch in one
of the many restaurants before we make our way back to the hotel with time to
relax this afternoon before we have an early dinner this evening. 
After dinner this evening, we make the drive to Matlock Bath. 
We enjoy an evening watching the illuminations as they make their way down
the River Derwent.  During the 8-week season Matlock Bath Venetian Boat
Builders' Association decorate themed models with an array of coloured lights.
day three – bakewell

Today enjoy a leisurely breakfast and then a visit to Bakewell. Perhaps best
known for its unique and delicious Pudding, Bakewell has many more tempting
treats to offer - ranging from shopping and specialist markets to relaxing strolls.
Idyllically situated on the banks of the river Wye, the biggest town in the Peak
District National Park's mellow stone buildings, medieval five-arched stone
bridge and quaint courtyards are a magnet for painters, photographers, and
sightseers alike.
day four - departure

After a leisurely breakfast we depart our hotel and make our way home with

FROM
£329

MATLOCK BATH
ILLUMINATIONS, DERBYSHIRE

beSt WeSterN PluS Quay hotel | SHEFFIELD
The Quays Hotel is located on the beautiful Victoria Quayside. Within close
proximity to all popular shopping and tourist attractions. The hotel is well
equipped with Quays Leisure Club to relax and unwind during your stay.The
modern accommodations overlook the scenic Victoria Quays and are only a
short walk from Sheffield city centre.

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
4               21 – 24 OCT 2022             FRIDAY                  £329                £116 SINGLE

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £27    FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £35.50    FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 Fo
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  Luxury coach travel
  2 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Porterage
  Welcome tea / coffee on arrival with 
  biscuits/welshcakes
  Tea / coffee after dinner
  Penderyn Distillery tour & tasting
  Sunday Lunch (2 course) on last day
  Nightly Entertainment
  Free use of the hotel leisure facilities.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

  Luxury coach travel
  3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
  Porterage
  Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
  Admission to Matlock Bath Illuminations.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
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Journey to Yorkshire for a weekend of vintage fuelled entertainment.
Including a murder mystery on the Howarth Express, a vintage variety
performance and musical singing performances.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Entertainment   |   The Rocking Good Night Band   |   Murder on the Howarth
Express   |   Harrogate   |   Good Old Days Variety Performance   |   The Lipsticks
Trio    

day oNe - arrival

We depart from your home and travel to Yorkshire and arriving during the
afternoon with time to relax before our pre dinner drinks, dinner and
entertainment this evening. 
Our first night of entertainment begins with ‘The Rocking Good Nite’
performance a 4-piece boyband playing hits from the 60’s and 70’s on guitar
and keys. 
day tWo – harrogate

After breakfast this morning we make our way to the spa town of Harrogate. 
After dinner tonight we enjoy an evening of live entertainment in the form of a
‘Vintage Variety Show’. 
day three – howarth express

We enjoy a relaxing morning before making our way to board the Howarth
Express for a 1920s styled murder mystery. As we journey through the Yorkshire
Dales a bespoke live action story will unfold. 
We then make our way back to the hotel to enjoy dinner. The final night of
entertainment comes from the ‘Lipsticks’. A trio of classy ladies who will be
playing hits from the 1940’s and 1950’s.  Rounding off our weekend of vintage
entertainment in style. 
day four – departure

After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

FROM
£429

VINTAGE VARIETY
SHOW WEEKEND

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               17 - 20 MAR 2023             FRIDAY                  £429                £140 SINGLE

the cedar court hotel | HUDDERSFIELD
The Cedar Court Hotel is located high in the Pennines between Huddersfield
and Halifax in West Yorkshire. It is an ideal centre for our weekend and hotel
facilities include fitness centre. All bedrooms are beautifully appointed, and all
are en suite with all the modern facilities and comforts you would expect from
a hotel of this quality.

A Mother’s Day treat, and a lovely weekend getaway, including Sunday
lunch. Experience Nottingham for cracking weekend break in
England’s historic heartland, including Nottingham Castle and
Newstead Abbey.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Nottingham Castle   |   Newstead Abbey   |   Matlock   |   Sunday Lunch 

day oNe - arrival and Nottingham castle
We depart from your home and travel to Nottingham.  With a visit to Nottingham
Castle where you can step back in time and experience three of Nottingham’s
most rebellious and bloody episodes in the Rebellion Gallery and discover the
people of Nottingham’s inherent rebel spirit.
In the Ducal Palace’s brand-new galleries, learn about the creative and industrial
history of Nottingham through a showcase of exquisite works of art. From
lacemaking to intricate Nottingham alabaster, there’s plenty to impress.
We’ll then make our way to our hotel with time to relax before dinner this evening. 
day tWo – Nottingham and Sunday lunch 
A day at leisure today in Nottingham, with a Sunday Lunch planned at our hotel.  
day three – departure, Newstead abbey and matlock
We depart our hotel this morning and make our way to Newstead Abbey, a
beautiful historic house set in a glorious landscape of gardens and parkland
within the heart of Nottinghamshire. Founded as a monastic house in the late
12th century, Newstead was home to the poet Lord Byron between 1808 - 1814.
Inside the Abbey there is much to explore including Victorian room settings, and
the poet's private apartments.
The gardens and parkland at Newstead Abbey cover more than 300 acres with
paths that meander past lakes, ponds, and waterfalls.  The formal gardens are
the perfect place to relax and offer something in all seasons.
We’ll then make our way to Matlock before we continue our journey home. 

FROM
£249

MOTHER’S DAY IN
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

DAYS   TOUR DATES                              DEPARTS         PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
3           18 - 20 MAR 2023                      SATURDAY      £249                £60 SINGLE

croWN PlaZa | NOTTINGHAM
A stunning city centre hotel located in the heart of Nottingham. Crowne Plaza®
Nottingham is the perfect setting for our break. 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £33    FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £29    FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76

  Luxury coach travel
  Home pick-up
  3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  The Rocking Good Night Band
  Good Old Days Variety Show
  Murder on the Howarth Express
  The Lipsticks 1940s and 1950s trio band
  Pre-dinner drinks each evening.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

  Luxury coach travel
  Home pick-up
  2 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  Porterage on arrival and departure
  Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
  Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
  Sunday Lunch
  Admission to Nottingham castle
  Admission to Newstead Abbey.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES



A New tour with a difference, this holiday includes visits to chic
châteaux, glorious gardens – including Monet’s Garden at Giverny –
and a relaxing cruise through the country’s capital. Parisian perfection!

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Château de Vaux-le-Vicomte   |   Versailles, Paris & Seine Cruise   |  Monet’s
Garden at Giverny & Vernon

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your home and travel south to Dover and our ferry crossing to
Calais. On arrival we continue our journey to our hotel. 
day tWo – château de vaux-le-vicomte
We spend the morning at leisure and enjoy lunch (instead of dinner) at our hotel
before boarding our coach in the afternoon to visit another beautiful château,
Vaux le-Vicomte. We spend the evening exploring this magical estate by the
flickering lights of 2,000 candles, with an illumination display to end the night! 
day three – versailles, Paris and Seine cruise
This morning we enjoy a guided tour of the Palace and Gardens of Versailles,
considered to be one of the most magnificent achievements of 18th century
French architecture and design. In the afternoon we travel into Paris and enjoy
a relaxing 1-hour cruise on the River Seine before enjoying free time to explore
this amazing city.
day four – monet’s Garden at Giverny and vernon
After an early breakfast this morning, we travel to Monet’s country retreat in
Giverny where we visit the impressionist painter’s charming pink house and
iconic gardens. Later we travel to the pretty neighbouring village of Vernon and
discover over 200 half-timbered houses with ancient doors and carved timbers,
wrought iron shop signs, cobbled paths, and the famous Old Mill. We can have
lunch here and spend the afternoon exploring the church, museums, village, and
banks of the River Seine at leisure.
day five – departure
After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our journey back to
Calais and our crossing and then continue our journey home.

FROM
£599

PARISIAN CHATEAUX &
GARDENS

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               16 – 20 SEPT 2022          FRIDAY                  £599                £136 SINGLE

Novotel Saclay | SACLAY SOUTHWEST PARIS
This modern, 4-star hotel has been built around a renovated farmhouse and
courtyard and is in the countryside south of Paris. 

Imagine a land where the wonderful world of Disney comes alive.
Imagine Disneyland® Park, where make-believe is as real as the smiles
on their faces.  And Walt Disney Studios® Park, where the magic of
Disney meets the magic of the big screen.
Imagine Disney Village®, where fun and spectacular entertainment
are on the menu day and night.  See their faces light up in the flagship
World of Disney store, and they build to their heart's content in the
LEGO® Store.  Stay in the creatively themed Disney® Hotels, where
sweet dreams come true for the whole family, in the heart of the
magic.
Imagine you're here ... in a Resort as big as imagination itself.  Welcome
to Disneyland® Paris.  A holiday destination like no other, made for
families.
The magic is closer than you think.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

Disneyland Paris

day oNe - arrival
We depart from your home in the early hours and head towards Dover where
we board our crossing to France, we then make our way to our hotel, the Sequoia
Lodge, with a warm and comfortable atmosphere, themed rooms and fantastic
landscapes on the shore of Lake Disney. 
day tWo & three - diSNeylaNd
At leisure, with entrance to the Disney Park and Disney Studio.
day four - departure
We depart this morning and make our journey back to the ferry and home. 

FROM
£475

DISNEY MAGICAL 4 DAY
SPRING SPECIAL

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
4               5 – 8 MAR 2023               SUNDAY                £475                ON REQUEST

diSNey'S SeQuoia lodGe |

Relax in this cosy and very comfortable lodge, directly inspired by American
national parks. At Disney's Sequoia Lodge.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £56        FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE 76 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £53.50        FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS SEE PAGE Fo
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  Luxury coach travel
  Home pick-up
  4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  3 nights dinner
  1 lunch
  Return ferry crossing
  Welcome soft drink on arrival
  Tea/coffee after dinner each evening
  Guided tour of palace and gardens of Versailles
  1-hour circular cruise Seine River cruise
  Admission to Chateau de Vaux-le-Vicomte candlelit evening
  Admission to Monte’s Gardens.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

  Luxury coach travel
  3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
  2 Day Hopper ticket, Disney Park & Disney Studio.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDESoverSeaS
Travelling overseas is a wonderful adventure, as we head to Bruges and Disneyland Paris. 

If closer to home is more your thing, but you still enjoy a continental twist then look no
further than Jersey – a feeling of home with the taste of the continent, it’s no wonder these
holidays are so popular. 

Maybe a French Chateau weekend if the perfect get away for you, add some Chantilly magic
to your autumn.
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Lake Garda is a year-round destination with fantastic scenery,
mouth-watering local cuisine and excellent wine.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Lake Garda   |   Venice   |   Verona

day oNe - arrival

We depart from your home and travel south to Dover and our crossing to Calais.
From here we make our way to our overnight hotel in Forbach. We enjoy dinner
in the hotel this evening.  
day tWo – arrival

Today we travel to Riva del Garda and our hotel. We have a welcome drink on
arrival and dinner this evening. 
day three – lake Garda tour

A relaxing tour of Lake Garda on our first day in resort. We make stops on the
pretty peninsula of Sirmione, with its medieval centre and lovely piazza and in
Malcesine, a medieval town perched on the edge of Lake Garda under the
shadow of Monte Baldo. 
day four – venice

A full day out to Venice: spend your day on the Grand Canal or browse in the
lovely shops in the alleyways around St Mark’s square. There are naturally plenty
of art galleries, museums and churches to visit and don’t miss the beautifully
ornate Basilica of St Marks and the birds-eye view across the city from the
nearby Campanile (bell tower).
day five – riva del Garda

A free day to relax and enjoy your surroundings. Maybe visit a lakeside town that
we haven’t visited by boat (not included).
day SiX - verona

We visit Verona, a city alive with myths and home to a huge Roman Arena plus
Romeo and Juliet’s balcony.
day SeveN - travel to forbach

After breakfast we depart our hotel and travel to our overnight stay in Forbach
day eiGht – departure

This morning we make our way back to Calais for our afternoon crossing to
Dover and home.

FROM
£599

FROM
£665

SNOWFLAKES AND CRYSTAL LAKE

DAYS       TOUR DATES                          DEPARTS           PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5               29 OCT – 5 NOV 2022          SATURDAY        £599              £200 SINGLE

GraNd hotel liberty  | RIVA DEL GARDA

The wonderful, family run and centrally located 4* Grand Hotel Liberty in Riva del
Garda. With 94 stylish bedrooms, this elegant hotel has great facilities including a
bar, cafe and indoor pool to relax and unwind.

Flight Details:
At the present time we are unable to confirm flight times.  Final details will be forwarded to you nearer to the departure dates.

Please Note: Departures can be subject to flight supplements early booking advisable.
THIS HOLIDAY IS PROTECTED UNDER ATOL 9503 FOR WHOM JONES HOLIDAYS ARE ACTING AS AGENTS

A quaint medieval town, you can potter along winding streets and
maybe take a cruise on the canal. Escape to Bruges for a wonderful
break in this charming little town.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Bruges

day oNe - arrival

We depart from your home and travel south to Dover for our ferry crossing to
Calais.  On arrival we’ll then head to our hotel in Bruges. 
day tWo & three – bruges

The next two days are yours to enjoy Bruges at your leisure. 
Around every corner, beautiful architecture and picturesque canals await. 
This beauty is epitomised at the idyllic Lake of Love, where swans swim serenely.
Glide over the waters yourself to see the city from a new vantage point. During
your leisurely canal cruise, wind through the city and pass under the many
bridges.
Perhaps visit the fascinating Historium museum. There you follow a love story
set in medieval Bruges and learn more about life in the city during that era and
gain an insight into art, religion, and trade. 
As one of Europe’s best-preserved cities, it’s easy to understand why Bruges is
popular throughout the year. The imposing Belfry towers over Bruges’ old market
square. Why not climb it for sweeping views of this fairy-tale setting? 
You could visit the Notre Dame church that will thrill art lovers because it houses
Michelangelo’s Madonna. Furthermore, the city’s many museums host
numerous fine examples of Flemish Art.
day four – departure

After breakfast this morning we leave our hotel and make our way back to Calais
for our ferry crossing and home with comfort stops en route.

FROM
£319

BLISSFUL BRUGES

DAYS       TOUR DATES                          DEPARTS           PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
4               13 – 16 FEB 2023                 MONDAY            £319              £70 SINGLE

academie hotel  | BRUGES

The Academie Hotel is less than 100 metres from the famous Minnewater in a
scenic and peaceful area of Bruges. 
The hotel includes a cosy bar, and a terrace garden with a fishpond. Air conditioning,
a TV and refrigerator are provided as standard in the rooms at Academie. Each room
also has a private bathroom with a shower and a bath. A daily buffet breakfast is
served in the beautiful rustic breakfast room with authentic vaulted ceiling, with a
wide variety of freshly baked rolls, croissants, fresh fruit and cereals, eggs, bacon,
sausages and Dutch mini pancakes “poffertjes”. There is also a lounge with tourist
information and computers with free internet access.

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £61 JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £53.50
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JerSey by air

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   5 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   2 nights accommodation, dinner and breakfast in overnight hotel
   Welcome drinks on arrival
   Musical entertainment on one evening during dinner.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   3 nights accommodation & breakfast
   Ferry crossing.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

  Door-to-door transfers to and from local airport
  Meet & Greet on arrival in Jersey
  Return transfers Jersey airport to hotel
  Return flights between Liverpool & Jersey
  5 nights dinner, bed and breakfast
  One piece of checked-in luggage per person.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES

Norfolk lodGe hotel | JERSEY
The Norfolk Lodge occupies a substantial landmark site in St Helier. It is one of Jersey's most established hotels being in the ownership of the Morvan Family for
over sixty years.
All 101 bedrooms are well furnished and equipped as the hotel has been the subject of on-going investment. This has included upgrades to reception and bar
lounge along with the inclusion of key card bedroom security and upgrades to many hotel bedrooms. 
There is an on-site indoor swimming pool, fitness room and large public areas. The hotel boasts great, freshly prepared catering. 
The annexe, formerly the Rouge Bouillon House Hotel, was built in 1911 and enjoys official listed building status with some interesting features. This was originally
the grand home of a wealthy St Helier family and today provides a contrast to the purpose-built buildings that form the main structure.
Please note: A lift serves the six-storey north wing only.

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
6               21 – 26 SEPT 2022          WEDNESDAY        £665                £200 SINGLE

DAYS       TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
6               16 – 21 SEPT 2022          FRIDAY                  £665                £200 SINGLE

The most southerly of the Channel Islands, Jersey has a feeling of home with a taste of the continent, so it is no wonder holidays in Jersey are
so popular.  It has one of the best sunshine records in the British Isles and there is plenty to see and do on this compact island.
The Island is a delightful blend of British and French culture with a pace of life that is refreshingly relaxed and easy going, superb sandy beaches
gently warmed by the Gulf Stream, beautiful bays, countryside, castle, and museums.  
Our Jersey holidays offer great accommodation in the delightful capital, St Helier, staying in the 

JONES HOLIDAYS INSURANCE  £60.50
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9.Our responsibility to youWe accept responsibility for ensuring the holiday which
you book with us is supplied as described in our publicity material and the services
offered reach a reasonable standard and if you are in difficulty we will assist you. If
any part of our holiday contract is not provided as promised, you may terminate the
contract without paying a termination fee and we will pay you appropriate
compensation if this has affected your enjoyment of your holiday. We will however,
not be liable if there are any unforeseeable or unavoidable actions of a third party
not connected with our travel services, or there were unavoidable or extraordinary
circumstances, or the lack of conformity is due to a traveller in the party. We accept
responsibility for the acts and/or omissions of our employees, agents and suppliers
except where they lead to death, injury or illness. Our liability in all cases shall be
limited to a maximum of twice the value of the original holiday cost (not including
insurance premiums and amendment charges). We accept responsibility for death,
injury, or illness caused by the negligent acts and/or omissions of our employees or
agents together with our suppliers and sub-contractors, servants and/or agents of
the same whilst acting within the scope of, or during their employment in the
provision of your holiday. We will accordingly pay to our clients such damages as
might have been awarded in such circumstances under English Law. In respect of
carriage by air, sea, tunnel and rail and the provision of accommodation our liability
in all cases will be limited in the manner provided by the relevant international
convention.
If we make any payment to you or any member of your party for death or personal
injury or illness, you will be asked to assign to us or our insurers the rights you may
have to act against the person or organisation responsible for causing the death,
personal injury or illness. This clause does not apply to any separate contracts that
you may enter for excursions or activities during or outside of your holiday. If you or
any member of your party suffer death, illness or injury whilst overseas arising out
of an activity which does NOT form part of your holiday, we may offer guidance and
where legal action is contemplated and you want our assistance, you must obtain
our written consent prior to any proceedings (We limit the cost of our assistance to
you or your party to £5,000 per party).
10.If you have a complaint If you have a problem during your holiday, please inform
your Tour Manager, your driver or the relevant supplier/resort representative
immediately who will endeavour to put things right. If your complaint cannot be
completely resolved locally, you must complete a Holiday Report Form which can be
obtained by your driver or local representative, which you should keep. Our contact
number, for unresolved complaints will be our office number on 01352 733292 (open
in office hours) If you remain dissatisfied please follow this up within 14 days of your
return home by writing to the Product Manager, Jones Holidays, Chester Road, Flint,
CH6 5DZ, giving your original booking reference number and all other relevant
information, including the reference of the Holiday Report Form. It is therefore a
condition of this contract that you communicate any problem to the supplier of the
services in question AND to our representative whilst in resort and obtain a written
report form. If you fail to follow this simple procedure, we cannot accept responsibility
as we have been deprived of the opportunity to investigate and rectify the problem.
Should you wish to pursue the complaint further, BCH ABTOT have an Alternative
Dispute Resolution scheme and full details are available from them. Please contact
them at ABTOT 117 Houndsditch London EC3A 7BT.
11.Our Coaches We will always use our reasonable endeavours to provide a coach
to the specification in our brochure or advert, but reserve the right to substitute an
alternative vehicle should there be unforeseen circumstances. There is a seating plan
but in some cases, operational reasons may require a coach with a different
configuration. We reserve the right to alter a coach seating plan and allocate seats
other than those booked. Single passengers may be required to share a double seat
with other single passengers. When your booking is confirmed, you will be offered
the best seats that are available at that time. If you feel that you require two seats,
then these must be booked and paid for in advance, at the time of booking.  If you
fail to do this and it transpires that the seat allocated to you is insufficient for your
needs and there is no alternative seating available then you will be refused access
to the coach and any payments made will be liable to forfeiture.
Specific seats will not be allocated on coaches operating a feeder service between
joining points and main holiday departure points or on coaches that carry out
transfers between airports, seaports etc.
12.Hotel facilities Some hotel facilities and entertainment may be withdrawn for
routine maintenance or be subject to seasonal availability and provision of the
facilities cannot be guaranteed. Single occupancy of rooms may be subject to a
supplementary charge.
13.Health and Safety In some foreign countries, standards of infrastructure, safety
and hygiene may be lower than those to which we are accustomed in the UK. You
should therefore exercise greater care for your own protection. There may be
countries that we visit that have special medical requirements for tourists. These
regulations are subject to change and our clients are responsible for complying with
entry and current health requirements. If you are not sure of the health requirements
for the country you are visiting, you are advised to check with your own GP before
travelling. You are also advised to refer to the Department of Health leaflet “Health
Advice for Travellers”.
Some people may be at risk from discomfort or deep vein thrombosis (DVT) if they
remain immobile on a journey for a long period. If you are planning to undertake a
journey of more than three hours, you should consult your doctor, if you have ever
had DVT, pulmonary embolism, a family history of clotting conditions, cancer or
treatment for cancer, stroke, and heart or lung disease or If you have had major
surgery in the past three months.
We reserve the right to refuse any booking in the absence of a doctor’s certificate
confirming that you are fit to travel. Where we provide comfort stops you are
encouraged to walk around. Exercise reduces any discomfort, which may be caused
by periods of immobility.
NO SMOKING is allowed on our coaches (including E-Cigarettes) and we do not allow
pets or any other animals, although we accommodate registered assistance dogs,
but not on overseas holidays.
14.Travel documents, itineraries, pick-up points and passports
For all Continental holidays, you will require a full 10-year British Passport (machine
readable) valid for the period required for the country or countries you are visiting. If

you do not hold a full British Passport or you have any doubts about your status as
a resident British subject, you must check with the Embassies or Consulates of the
Countries to be visited to confirm the Passport or visa requirements when you book.
We cannot accept responsibility if passengers are not in possession of the correct
travel documents. For full details on passport requirements, please contact ‘the
identity and passport service’ on 0300 222 0000 (www.direct.gov.uk)”.
You are responsible for ensuring you are at the correct departure point, at the correct
time and with the correct documents. Jones Holidays reserve the right to modify
itineraries to conform with requests from competent authorities both within the UK
and abroad.
Excursions which are included in the cost of your booking are detailed on the
brochure page and refunds will not be made for excursions not taken. Optional
excursions booked and paid for in resort do not form part of your booking. Admission
fees to buildings may not be included in the price of the holiday, please check.
15.Special Requests All special needs and requests if agreed, should be entered on
the booking form and be included in the confirmation of the holiday. These cannot
be guaranteed except where confirmed as part of our holiday commitment to you
and are detailed on your holiday booking confirmation. We are keen to ensure that
we plan the arrangements for your holiday so that special needs and requests can
be accommodated as far as possible. If you will need assistance or may be unable
to fully enjoy all aspects of your holiday you must tell us in advance so that we can
maximise your enjoyment of the holiday. We will need to know if you will need special
facilities in the hotel, taking part in the excursions or have difficulty boarding and
travelling on the coach or other means of transport. Before booking your holiday, you
should be sure that you and your party are both physically and mentally capable of
completing the itinerary. If you need advice or further information either you or your
booking agent should contact Jones Holidays. If you will require a special diet please
tell us at the time of booking, or as soon as you are medically advised, together with
a copy of the diet.
16. Passengers with disabilitiesWe want everyone to enjoy our travel arrangements.
We are happy to advise and assist you in choosing a suitable holiday. But, as some
of the accommodation and resorts featured may not cater for even minor disabilities,
it is important that, when booking, you advise us of any disability, specific need or
complex need you may have and any special requirements that will make sure the
holiday is suitable. If a passenger requires personal assistance (for example,
assistance with feeding, dressing, toileting, mobilising) then this passenger must
travel with an able-bodied companion or carer and written confirmation that such
assistance will be provided for the entirety of the holiday is required at the time of
booking. Coach drivers/Tour Managers are unable to provide such assistance.
Important
You must tell us if you have an existing medical condition, disability or complex need
that may affect your holiday or other group members’ enjoyment of it, before you
book your holiday. We reserve the right to request a doctor’s certificate confirming
the passenger is fit to travel. If, in our reasonable opinion, your chosen holiday is not
suitable for your medical condition or disability, we reserve the right to refuse your
booking. You are responsible for bringing with you the proper clothing and equipment,
which we advise you about in our printed trip information. We want you to enjoy your
holiday and will help you select an appropriate trip.
17.Passenger Behaviour We want all our customers to have a happy and carefree
holiday. You are responsible for your behaviour and hygiene and the effect it may
have on others. If you or any other member of your party is abusive, disruptive or
behaves in a way that could cause damage or injury to others or affect their
enjoyment of their holiday or which could damage property, we have the right to
terminate your contract with us and we will have no further liability or obligation to
you. The coach driver/representative, ship's captain, or authorised official is entitled
to refuse you boarding if in their reasonable opinion you are unacceptably under the
influence of drink or drugs or you are being violent or disruptive. If you are refused
boarding on the outward journey, we will regard it as a cancellation by you and we
will apply cancellation charges. If on your return journey, we have the right to
terminate the contract with you. We also request that mobile phone calls are not
made whilst on the coach, except in exceptional circumstances.
18.Travel Insurance We strongly advise that you take out personal travel insurance
for the trip. We have arranged comprehensive travel insurance with Wrightsure
Insurance Services, which is outlined below. You may use an alternative insurer, but
you must advise us. The insurance should cover medical and repatriation costs,
personal injury, loss of baggage and cancellation charges. If you do not have
adequate insurance and require our assistance during your holiday, we reserve the
right to reclaim from you any medical repatriation or other expenses which we may
incur on your behalf which would otherwise have been met by insurers. You must
advise us if you use an alternative insurer, the policy number and 24-hour contact
number.
To view a summary of cover please see Insurance Product Information Document
(IPID)
To view the full terms and conditions please see our Policy Wording
Both available by calling 01352 733292.
19.Luggage Please restrict your luggage to a suitcase weighing no more than 25kgs
per person. We cannot accept responsibility for loss or damage to luggage unless
through our negligence. Please do not leave valuable items in your suitcase when
left on the coach. Please contact us for our policy on mobility scooters.
20.General Data Protection Regulations We comply with the GDPR 2018
Regulations, our data controller is Beverley Cooke, Head of Sales and Marketing and
our data protection policy can be found at http://www.jonesholidays.co.uk/Privacy-
Policy or you can request a copy from Jones Holidays, Chester Road, Flint, CH6 5DZ.
21.Emergency Contact Our emergency contact details are Tel: 01492 879133, Email:
admin@jonesholidays.co.uk
PUBLICATION DATE 11/02/2022

BCH TRADING CHARTER (AND BOOKING CONDITIONS)
1.Financial Protection
Your contract is with Jones Holidays of Chester Road, Flint, CH6 5DZ. When you book
a holiday with us, which doesn’t include a flight, the money you pay us for the booking
will be protected by the Bonded Coach Holidays (BCH), this is a government approved
consumer protection scheme. The scheme will also ensure your repatriation in the
event the company becomes insolvent. Our Trading Charter and Booking Conditions
set out clearly and simply the responsibility we have to you and in turn, you have with
us, when a contract is made. Please see the BCH Consumer Guarantee at www.bch-
uk.org.There is no financial protection if you purchase just transport or
accommodation-only from us. We fully comply with the Package Travel and Linked
Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018. The combination of travel services offered
to you is a package holiday within the meaning of the Regulations. Therefore, you
will benefit from all rights applying to package holidays. Jones Holidays Member will
be fully responsible for the proper performance of the holiday and providing
assistance if you are in difficulty. Your key rights will be in the details of the tour which
will be provided prior to booking.
2.Booking and Payment When a booking is made, the 'lead name' on the booking
guarantees that he or she is 18 and has the authority and accepts on behalf of the
party the terms of these booking conditions and pays the deposit indicated in the
brochure and as confirmed in the pre-contract information. After we receive your
booking and all appropriate payments, if the arrangements you wish to book are
available, we will send you or your booking agent a confirmation invoice within 14
days. This confirmation will include any special requests we have agreed. All monies
paid to your booking agent are held by them on your behalf until we issue our
confirmation invoice, thereafter your booking agent holds the money on our behalf.
A binding agreement will come into existence between us when we dispatch this
invoice to the 'lead name' or your booking agent. Please check the confirmation
carefully to ensure all the information is correct.  This contract is governed by English
Law, and the jurisdiction of the English Courts.
Single occupancy of rooms, when available, may be subject to a supplementary
charge and these will be shown in the brochure. You can book by paying a deposit
for each person named on the booking, but our commitment is always conditional
upon the balance being paid as below.
Deposit £75 per person on coach tours
Deposit £150 per person on Jersey, Guernsey & European air tours
Deposit £500 per person on Long Haul air tours.
The balance of the price of your holiday must be paid at least 8 - 16 weeks (depending
on destination) before your departure. If you book within our balance due period, you
will need to pay the total holiday cost at the time of booking. If the balance is not
paid in time, we reserve the right to cancel your holiday, retain your deposit, and apply
the cancellation charges set out in the paragraph below. The date of cancellation will
normally be the date we receive your confirmation that you intend to cancel or 15
days after the balance due date, whichever comes first.
Where optional items are purchased as part of the holiday, these are payable on the
balance due date except where items, such as theatre tickets, have been specifically
purchased for you. In this case the cost will be payable at a separate date notified to
you and will not normally be refunded unless we obtain a refund from the supplier
we use.
If your holiday is more than 56 days from departure, we offer a 7-day cooling off
period where a full refund will be offered from the date of the initial confirmation
invoice (with the exception of flight holidays).
3.Brochure Accuracy Although Jones Holidays make every effort to ensure the
accuracy of the brochure information and pricing, regrettably errors do sometimes
occur. You must therefore ensure you check the price and all other details of your
holiday with us at the time of booking and when you receive our confirmation invoice.
4.Our Pricing Policy   Jones Holidays endeavour to ensure that the most up to date
and correct prices are shown in our brochure. Occasionally, an incorrect price may
be shown, due to an error. When we become aware of any such error, we will
endeavour to notify you at the time of booking (if we are then aware of the mistake)
or as soon as reasonably possible. We reserve the right to cancel the booking if you
do not wish to accept the price which is applicable to the holiday. Local Authorities
in many towns and cities throughout Europe have introduced new tourist taxes which
must be paid directly to the hotel by all guests in person. These taxes are not included
in our prices, but we will notify you when applicable.    
Holiday prices include all travel, hotel accommodation and meals as specified in the
holiday description and VAT payable in the UK where applicable. The price of the
holiday will not be subjected to any surcharges except those arising from exchange
rate changes, transportation including the price of fuel, air & ferry operator fares and
tolls, embarkation or disembarkation fees at terminals, duties, and taxes (including
the rate of VAT). If you exercise the right to cancel, we must receive written notice
within 14 days of the date of the surcharge invoice. The currency exchange rate used
in the holiday costings are based on rates as at 01/08/2020.
5.If you change your booking If, after our confirmation has been issued, you wish to
change to another of our holidays or change departure date, we will do our utmost
to make the changes, but we cannot guarantee to do so. However, notification must
be received in writing or over the phone at our offices from the person who made the
booking, at least 8 weeks before departures. Alterations cannot be made within 6
weeks of departure and any such request for an alteration will be treated as a
cancellation of the original booking and will be subject to the cancellation charges
set out in paragraph below. Some arrangements cannot be changed without paying
a cancellation charge of up to 100% of the ticket cost.
6.Transferring your booking You can transfer your booking to somebody else but
the person must satisfy all the conditions of the holiday and you must inform us in
writing or over the phone no less than 7 days before departure. You will remain
responsible for ensuring payment before the balance due date. This is in addition to
(and does not affect) the separate liability of the transferee to us.
7.If you need to cancel your holiday You or any member of your party, may cancel
your holiday at any time provided the cancellation is made by the person who made
the booking and is notified to us in writing or over the phone. You must pay

cancellation charges to cover our administration costs and to compensate for the
risk of us not reselling the holiday. Your cancellation will take effect from the date on
which we or our agent receive your confirmation of your cancellation. You must also
return any tickets or vouchers you have received. A reduction in room occupancy
may increase the charges for the remaining passengers by the application of
supplements for low occupancy of rooms. Where bought in supplies, such as ferries,
hotel accommodation etc. have been bought in on your behalf, and where the terms
and conditions of the supplier are non-refundable, these products will be charged to
you at the full retail rate. If this applies, the non-refundable items will be deducted
from your holiday costs and the following scale of charges will be applied to the
remainder:

You may cancel your holiday without paying any termination fee before the start of
the holiday in the event of special circumstances, for instance if there are serious
security problems at the destination which are likely to affect the package.
In the event of a day trip being cancelled by us, you will be offered to transfer any
monies paid to an alternative day trip or holiday, or a full refund.
8.Alterations to your holiday by us We hope that we will not have to make any
change to your holiday but, because our holidays are planned many months in
advance, we sometimes do need to make minor changes. We reserve the right to do
this at any time. We will let you or your booking agent know about any important
changes as soon as possible, including the minimum number of passengers required
on the trip. If after booking, and before departure, we make a major change to your
holiday, you will have the option of withdrawing from the holiday without penalty or
transferring to another holiday without any charge. In either case, we will pay you
compensation, according to the scale set below. A major change includes the time
of your departure or return time by more than 12 hours, a change in departure point,
location of resort or type of hotel, a change in cross channel travel, or specification
of the coach. If we tell you about any of these changes after we have confirmed your
holiday booking (other than force majeure), you may either: - accept the new
arrangements offered by us; or
- accept a replacement holiday from us of equivalent or similar standard and price
(at the date of the change), if we can offer you one; or
- cancel your holiday with us and receive a full refund of all monies
Either way, we will pay you compensation, using the Compensation table shown,

IMPORTANT NOTE Compensation will not be payable if the holiday is cancelled
because the number of persons booked is less than the number required, or for events
beyond our control, which include: war, threat of war, riots, civil disturbances, terrorist
activity and its consequences, industrial disputes, natural and nuclear disasters, fire,
epidemics, health risks and pandemics, unavoidable and unforeseeable technical
problems with transport for reasons beyond our control or that of our suppliers;
hurricanes and other actual or potential severe weather conditions and any other
similar events. You are also advised to check with The Foreign and Commonwealth
Office Advice Unit regularly at www.fco.gov.uk/travel prior to travel.
All holidays operate if the minimum number of participants is met. However, in no
case will we cancel your holiday less than 3 weeks before the scheduled departure
date, except where you have failed to pay the final balance or because of force
majeure (force majeure means an event which we or the suppliers of the services in
question could not foresee or avoid and is therefore beyond our control).

Coach Holidays 
Period before departure within which
cancellation of package price is received

Amount of cancellation Charge as a % of
total package cost

More than   56 days Deposit only
49 – 55 days                                      30% or Deposit, if greater
22 - 48 days                                      50%
8 – 21 days                                       70%
1 - 7 days                                           90%
Departure day or later including
voluntarytermination during the package                     

Total package cost

Air Holidays  
Period before departure within which
cancellation of package price is received

Amount of cancellation Charge as a % of
total package cost

More than   56 days Deposit only
43 – 55  days                                     30% or Deposit, if greater
29  - 42  days                                     60%
7 – 28 days                                       75%
Departure date – 6 days                                            100%
Departure day or later including
voluntarytermination during the package                     

Total package cost

Day Trips 
Period before departure within which
cancellation of package price is received

Amount of cancellation Charge as a % of
total package cost

More than 14 days Full refund or transfer to alternative day trip
7 – 13 days Transfer of funds to alternative day trip or
0 – 6 days                                          100% 

Period before departure in which significant
change is notified to you or your agent

Amount per person

More than 42 days                            Nil     
42 to 29 days                         £10     
15 to 28 days £15   
8 to 14 days               £20
0 to 7 days     £25
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travel insurance

Travel insurance is a vital aspect to booking a
holiday, giving you protection against unforeseen
circumstances that could otherwise spoil your
holiday. It is important that you purchase travel
insurance that properly covers your participation
in whatever activities you may undertake at the
time that you make your booking. To assist you
with this, we have arranged competitive travel
insurance from Travel & General Insurance
Services Limited to specifically meet your needs
on your holiday.

The schedule of cover below sets out a summary
of the cover provided by our tailored insurance. 

Jones Holidays Limited is an Appointed
Representative of Travel & General Services
Limited who is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority, full details can be
found at www.fca.org.uk

Correct at time of going to print.

SectioN 
of cover

maXimum SumS iNSured aNd /
or beNefitS Per PerSoN

maXimum eXceSS
Per PerSoN

Cancellation/Loss of
Deposit

£2,000 (5,000 in respect of Air/Cruise Holidays) £75 (Nil in respect
of Loss of Deposit)

Travel Delay - 
Delayed Departure
-abandonment

£60 (£20 first full 12 hours, £10 each extra 12
hours)
£1500 (after 12 hours)

Nil

£75

Missed Departure £100 England, Scotland & Wales
£300 Northern Ireland, Isles of Scilly, Channel
Islands, Isle of Mann & Europe

Nil

Personal Accident £10,000 (subject to age) Nil

Medical & Other Expenses
(including Curtailment and
Repatriation)

£1,000.000 – Outside the UK medical (emergency
dental treatment limited to £350), additional travel
accommodation & repatriation expenses if YOU
are hospitalised or have to stay beyond your return
date (trips solely within the UK are limited to
£1,500 and to £300 for additional travelling

£75

-Funeral expenses abroad
-Taxi fares & telephone calls

£1000
£100

Nil

Hospital Benefit
-Trips solely within the UK

£15 each 24-haour period, max £450 
£10 each 24-hour period, max £100

Nil
Nil

Personal Property
-single item pair or set
-Valuables limit
Delayed Baggage
Personal Money
-Children aged under 16

£1,500 
£200
£200
£100
£200
£50

£75

Nil
£75

Loss of Passport Expenses £200 including loss or theft of visa Nil

Personal Liability £1,000,000 Nil

Legal Costs & Expenses £25,000 Nil

health conditions
You must be able to comply with the following conditions
to have the full protection of your policy. If you do not
comply we may refuse to deal with any relevant claim or
reduce the amount of any relevant claim payment.

If you are travelling within the UK, Channel Islands, or Isle
of Man during your journey, it is a condition of this policy
that you can comply with the following:

1. You are fit to travel and undertake your planned
journey.

2. Following any claim investigation, your doctor
confirms they would have agreed with our
recommended your travel plans when you took out
this insurance, booked your journey or at the time you
travelled (whichever is later).

3. You are not travelling with the purpose of having
medical treatment or a consultation.

4. You are not awaiting the outcome of any medical tests
or an appointment at a medical facility for any medical
investigations. 

For travel outside of the UK & All Air & Cruise Holidays

You will not be covered for any claims arising as a direct
or indirect result of an existing medical condition if, in the
12 months before taking out this insurance or booking
your journey (whichever is later), you:

a) Were referred for tests, investigations, treatment, or
surgery, or were awaiting the results of any referral.

b) Attended or were due to attend a hospital or clinic as
an outpatient or inpatient.

c) Received treatment or saw a medical practitioner for a
medical condition; or

d) Were prescribed medications.

Unless the condition(s) has (have) been declared to and
accepted by us in writing you should contact the Medical
Screening Team by calling 02392 419063 If:

I. Your need to declare a medical condition.

II. You are unsure whether a medical condition needs to
be declared or not.

MediScreen’s office hours are 9am to 5pm Monday to
Friday excluding Bank Holidays. 

You must notify MediScreen immediately of any changes
in medical circumstances arising between the date the
policy is issued and the time of departure for the trip. You
may have to pay an additional premium to cover your
medical conditions. This applies to all destinations
including trips solely within the United Kingdom (being
defined as England, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland and
the Isles of Scilly).

A policy document that fully defines the cover, conditions
and exclusions will be sent to you with your booking
confirmation. When you receive your policy, please take
the time to read it carefully to ensure you understand
what is and what is not covered, and that all activities
that you may wish to participate in are included. If it does
not meet your requirements, please return the policy,
proof of premium and any other relevant documentation
to us within 14 days of receipt and we will refund the
premium in full, provided you have not travelled or made a
claim.

SIGNIFICANT OR UNUSUAL LIMITATIONS OR WHAT IS
NOT COVERED

1. Following any claim investigation, Your doctor
confirms they would not have agreed with or
recommended you travel as planned either when you
took out this insurance, booked your journey or at the
time you travelled (whichever is later).

2. You know you will need medical treatment or a
consultation at a medical facility during your journey.

3. You are travelling specifically for the purpose of
having surgery, procedures, or hospital treatment,
whether medically necessary or not.

4. You had been diagnosed with a terminal illness prior
to the date you took out this insurance or booked your
trip (whichever is later).

Exclusions relating to the health of someone not insured
on this policy, but whose health may affect your decision
whether to take or continue with your journey:

You will not be covered for any directly or indirectly
related claims arising from the health of a travelling
companion someone you were going to stay with, a close
relative or a business associate if at the time your policy
was issued:

• You were aware they had undiagnosed medical
condition(s) for which they were awaiting tests,
investigations or the results of these.

• You were aware that their medical condition(s) were
unstable, were likely to get worse in the next 12
months or they had been diagnosed as having a
terminal condition.

Note: Only claims relating to a medical condition where
any of the above apply will be affected.  This includes
indirectly related claims.  For example, if someone breaks
a bone and a doctor confirms it is related to an existing
diagnosis of osteoporosis (brittle bone disease), this
would not be covered if we have not agreed in writing to
cover osteoporosis.

We pride ourselves on delivering you the very
best experience possible and making your
holiday the very best it can be. 

We are very conscious that there is a continual
need to be vigilant against Covid -19. During the
pandemic all our coaches were fitted with an Air
purifying system that links through the
ventilation system and purifies the air, removing
particulates and viruses from the air on a
continual basis.
All measures are being taken to ensure your
safety following the guidelines at the time of
your departure. 

Seating Plan 

Example only, seat numbers may vary, and coach
size may vary.

All coaches have individual fully automated
climate control vents and systems to ensure you
are comfortable throughout your journey.

Enjoy the wonderful scenery from an elevated
height through large windows, offering amazing
panoramic views.   

If you have any questions about our coaches
before you travel, please call us 01352 733292,
we'd be more than happy to answer your
questions.

faQ’s
hoW caN i book my holiday?
There is no booking form to complete, so booking your holiday couldn’t be
easier, just call 01352 733292, book online at jonesholidays.co.uk or call into
our Booking Office, Chester Road, Flint, CH6 5DZ or Mostyn Avenue, Criag y
Don, Llandudno LL30 1YS

hoW much dePoSit do i have to Pay?
For all our UK and Ireland coach holidays there is a deposit to pay of £75 per
person. For further afield holidays the deposit is as follows; continental
coach holidays the deposit is £100 per person, for Jersey flight holidays the
deposit is £150 per person, and for our air and cruise holidays we would
need a deposit of £150 per person, or 10% of the cost of the holiday,
whichever is the greater. If you have selected an ocean cruise, the deposit is
20% of the cost of the holiday. We take the deposits at time of booking.

WheN Would the reSt of the moNey for my holiday be due?
Full payment for your coach holiday is due 8 weeks before departure date. If
you have booked an air or cruise holiday this can be between 8 to 16 weeks
before; you’ll be advised of the exact date on booking.

What methodS of PaymeNt do you accePt?
For all UK coach holidays we accept payments in cash, cheques, or credit /
debit cards. If you have booked an air and cruise holiday your final balance
payment will need to be made by cash, cheque, or debit card only.

caN i make a ProviSioNal bookiNG?
You can make a provisional booking for your holiday and hold a place on
option for a limited period only. Please call our Booking Office on 01352
733292 for more information.

do i have to Pay a SiNGle SuPPlemeNt if i travel aloNe?
Where possible we try to keep our single supplements to a minimum, and
actively create holidays that do not include a single supplement. It is
however necessary at times to charge a single supplement.

do i have to Pay for the door to door Pick uP Service?
For passengers within our catchment area we offer a door to door pick up
service for free.  Passengers outside of the area may have to pay and
additional small charge, please check at time of booking.
caN i buy my travel iNSuraNce from JoNeS holidayS? 
Yes, we can help you with your travel insurance and offer our own cover.
caN i Pick Which Seat i Would like oN the coach aNd doeS it
coSt more? 
When you book with us we will ask you where you would like to sit and find
the best seat for you. We do have to work on a first come first served basis
however, so if you particularly wanted a specific seat please book early.
There is no additional charge for reserving specific seats.
iS there a maXimum luGGaGe alloWaNce for my SuitcaSe?
We politely request that you try and limit your luggage to one suitcase per
person, which should not exceed 20kg. You are of course able to bring hand
luggage onto the coach, which can be kept with you and can be stored in the
overhead luggage rack.
WheN Will i receive my travel documeNtS aNd luGGaGe labelS?
You will receive your documents and luggage labels around 2 weeks before
you travel. 
What if i have mobility iSSueS or a diSability? 
If you have disabilities we would ask you to let us know at the time of
booking. We have a range of different tours and some may contain more
walking elements than others. We do our best to select hotels that are
accessible, however please check your tour descriptions as some hotels
may not offer lifts to all floors.
What haPPeNS if i have to caNcel my holiday?
You or any member of your party, may cancel your holiday at any time
provided the cancellation is made by the person who made the booking and
is notified to us in writing or over the phone. For cancellation charges visit
jonesholidays.co.uk/Jones-Holidays-Trading-Charter

Check your travel
documents carefully
on receipt

Label your 
luggage clearly

Pack your 
travel insurance
documents

If travelling abroad 
check your passport
is valid
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COVID-19

COVERED

luxury coach travel 
Your Adventure Starts Here

our coaches are equipped with

• Air-conditioning
• Air purification
• Hand sanitiser stations
• Seat belts
• Reclining & sideways positioning 
comfortable seats
• Adjustable arm rests
• Adjustable foot rests
• Seat back tables
• Magazine nets
• Overhead storage
• Toilet & washroom. 



01352 733292  Chester Rd, Flint, CH6 5DZ  

01492 876606   19 Mostyn Avenue Llandudno LL30 1YS.

sales@jonesholidays.co.uk

YOUR ADVENTURE STARTS HERE
jonesholidays.co.uk
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